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IV.
There are no schools here, and but one or
churches outside ol Parkersburg. The
only denominations represented are the Methodists and Baptists, and these are feebly supported. The people hare a kind of stupid,
improvised morality. It is wrong to kill a man,
but it is very wrong to steal a borse. Horsestealing is the highest crime known to them.
One reason, it occurred to me, why so many
are for the Union is because to them,secession
means horse stealing.
When Davis’ men
want horses they come and take them; Lincoln’s men buy them. So that, step by step,
their minds have arrived at the conclusion
that the only question at stake between Davis
and Lincoln is a question relating to the
proprietorship of their horses, and their dislike to horse-stealing is synonymous with their
dislike to rebellion. A citizen whom I met
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blame. But think of the horse* that’s gq*®The horses don’t fight, and their lives is rheir
own, for they don’t make war on each other.
As many as four horses taken last wie-k from
near Uncle Dick’*, and one a young colt. The
war has sent the Union to smash/ Another
citizen, who amused ns an hour as we waited
for dinner at a country tavern, was severe on
McCMilan, because some of his soldiers killed
one of his
hogs daring the West Virginia
campaign. If it had been Page’s hog he
would’nt have minded it, for Page was against
the Union. But since that time he knew that
there was no use of fightthg. And yet, even
Uere, among these rude people, the true spirit
of this war has occasionally made a true Impression. I sat around a country tavern fire
the other night. There were a number of oil
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Traci, Traveling Agent.

Tuesday Morning, Dec. 27,1864.
Familiar Life in Western Virginia,
“Judge M-," said a way companion who
jogged with me over the hills on our way to
Elizabeth, “was a wheezy old leilow who got
into some difficulty in New Orleans about
thirty years ago, and was troubled with great

of conscience. He came to W estVirginia and settled in West county because he wanted to hide himseii and get anear Hades as possible before he died.”
The emphasis of my companion’s illustration must excuse its prolamty, but in a rude
way X could give you no better idea of the
first impressions made upon the traveller by
this country. The population is sparse, and
we hud few of the noble traits that poets lead
us to suppose are found in the character of
the mountaineer. Toe rudest dwelling in
Moyamensiug or Kensington would be a palace iu Wirt couuty.
The broad hills and
remorse
eru

speculators in the party, and
Copperhead, was engaged in

j

Government.” "No, sir,”

the quick reply,
parties in this war, and
both are fighting." That illiterate man, whose

the tavern corner in Elizabeth,
and a mao of great importance in his own
county. Tali, gaunt, uushaved and uncombed ; with a cold, gray eye that never seemed
to smile, hard, long lingers that made a perpelukrappear for soap and water, aud narrow,
hign cheek bones, very gaunt and cadaverous,
straight, coarse hair and imperfect teeth.—
The shoulders were high and perched, and the
long arms swung over the body, like branches
ot a willow tree. “They are so much given to
liviug on mountain sides,” said my companion,
“that they can’t stand straight—one foot is always higher than the other.” His body, that
might be realized, if the reader took a caricature of the Yankee, the Southerner and the
negro, and combined the ridiculous traits of
all, was covered with a homespun cloth, that
came from the dying vat biue, but had assimilated to itself every color that could be gathered from the clay on the roads and the bark
of trees.
These people are clannish in their traditions
and friendships. The families have intermarried, and the offspring of three generations lie
scattered over the hills. A father has a large
farm, and as each son marries, he receives a
a slice, builds himself a
log cabin, probably
obtains a horse for a dowry, plants corn, Bends
his wife into the field with hoe and harrow,
and, with his gun and dog, lounges off amid
the mountains to shoot squirrels, rabits and
foxes. He has never been to school—he cannot read or write—he never sees a newspaper.
There is a town called Parkersburg, where a
great many men live, who can read and write,
and call themselves lawyers; and another town
called Elizabeth, where the squire lives, and
which contains the village tavern, at which
olsce every Saturday afternoon he can hear

sign a deed unless she gets “a frock” In early times the buyers compromised this demand

with the present of a five dollar bill. Then
the sum arose to ten, and finally to twentyfive, as the price of lands advanced. A terrible example occurred a few days ago, which
threatens to raise the price of frocks. A
couple came to town to convey a farm. The
wife demanded “a frock.” 1116 buyer told
her to go to a certain store and buy one, and
have it charged to him. The next day he was
called upon to pay a bill of a hundred dollar
for said “frock.” The story has become
gen
eral, aud the “frock” question threatens to
embarrass all future operations,—LSnenUl
om espondenro PkLUdotpnta tress.
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SKATES!
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James

Bailey

102 Greenough
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All of which win bs sold low for Cush, at tha old
stand of Lewis k Smith.

PICTURE_FRAMES I

They will be formed into Companies and Regias they srrive.
persoal preferences &•
w .en prsetioabe.
This Oorpe will be provided with th. best arms in

mentsas fat
ing regarded

CLEVELAND Sr

the possession 01 tne
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Government,

Cp.’s,

Block, Middle

SL

States, Genie. States, Bovs’ Skates,
LADIES’
Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates,

Douglas’i

Fat. Ankle Support Skates,
WILLIAM’S dt MORSE SKATES,
And other celebrated Makers.

Strap

1st

*o.

Capt N Mobbill, Fro Mar 2d Diet., Aabnrn.
Capt. A. P.;Dav», Pro. Mar 3d Dist., Augusta.
Capt E Low, Pro. M-r. 4th Hist. Bangor.
Capt. Wm H. Foot**,Pro. Mar 6th Dist. Belfast.

E M. LIITLE.
C A A. P. M. General.
Augusta, Me., Dec. 13 1864 —declbdfcwtf
B.

a.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
ef SKATES, and at as LOW PRICES, to be
fonnd in the city.
Please sail and examine befbre’parohaaing.
Nov. 1—evdtf CUA8. DAY, Jr„ 114 Middle 8t.

following named Companies have reoently
been organised by sound praotioa business man,
THE
aud are
oonddently recommended

as

vestments.

147

Reserved

TOjHgllj

fa the cityThe services of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly si
* **
to superintend the

Boston have been seoored

and they ean assure their easterners sued the pabHo
generally that all work will be done In the ITS ATAST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNAA.

Working Fund $30,000.

Office, 10 South Front Street, Phil’a.

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD

Hall,.... Oouoord, N-H.

astir; most tborough and extensive Commeroia
A College in New England, presents unequalled
tacili ties lor imparting to young men and ladies a
Complete business eduoation.
The Coarse of Instruction embraces both theory
and praotioe.
Scholarships for foil oourse, time unlimited, 835,00
Blanks lor fullooure, (wholesale price)
t,60
For Cironlar, Samples of Penmanship, fco., ad*
dress
WORTHINGTON fc WARNER,
Aag 8—dfcwSm
Principals.

,

JUST RECEIVED!!
NICE lot of Nxw Bdoewhut, Gbaham
A Floub, Oatmeal, Hop
Ykast Cakes, and
for sale
A

CLIFFORD,
3 Lime street.

F. EL

Handall,

Busoesaor to J.1F. lobby,
Hanufaoturer of

XswWV*
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AFLOAT.

A Ai
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Lisburn SALT, oargo ship
> aureus, now discharging.
To arrive
XV'
sue bhd Bonaire salt.
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Turks Island Salt.

Deo. 7—8wis

MRS. M. G. BROWN’S
Branch

Office

it al 32 Cengrttt Street, above

City Building,
Where you will please send for
otation free.
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NOTICE.
THE

New Weed Sewing Machine,
YSriTH all the recent Improvements, possesses
V T points of excellence and acknowledged merit
which place it far in advance 01 any other Machine
now in use.
While many other good Haohinea have
been offered to the public, we hare long ftolt the nea Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
of
cessity
to all kinds of family Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring end Leather Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and oapital has been
expendud in perfecting the Weed, which we unbeeita ingly claim to be the bes Sewi g Machine In the
world and toe Warrant every Machine to (Jive Perfect Satisfaction, for thev hare been trlt d and Improved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and every part i» made of the best
material, nicelv adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at the

Sales Boom, 137 1-9 Middle St.,
Where Machine finding! of all kinds are constantly
on hand.
Maoblnes of all kinds repaired in the beet
manner by experienced workmen.
Instructions given on all kinds »f Machines. AU
kinds of Maohines taken in exohange fur the Weed.
Also Maohines to let by the week or month.

Weed

Sewing Machine Co.,

Wo. 137 1-2 Kiddle Street, Portland.

Mta<_C.
V.

8.

W.

ROBINSON, Agent.

Marshal’s Sale.

Statu or Akjuuca. 1
District or Maine, sb.
$
ta rend: Expo: to

United

direoted from
the Hon. Ashur Ware.Judgeofthe UnitedStates
Distriot Court, for the Distriot of Maine, I shall expose and sell at public lendne, to the highest bidder therefor, the following property and merchandise, at the time and plaoe within said District as follows, ria:
$At the Custom House Building, on Fore street,
in Pori land, on Thursday the twenty-ninth day
of December current, a' eleven o’clock A. M,
TArse Barrels qf Molasses, one Barrel of Sugar;
One Boat with the furniture threqf.
One Tterce
and One Barrel of Molasses ; One Barrel and Two
.Bags qf Sugar. Three ullage Barrels rf Sugar :
ne Keg qf Molasses,
"ne Barrel and
tine Cask
of Palm Oil, and Ons Barrel qf ugar
Thirteen
hundred Cigars; One Boat; One Blanket; One
Basket.
ne piece tf Casiimere; eighteen hundred Oigart. I wo thousand Cigars Ten Chests
qf Tea Twenty-Four Bags qf hags ; One hundred
and nigh' Woo' Books or Hose; A Lot qf Old trad.
Brass and Copper Three thousand Cigars. Twenty-seven half chests Tea.
The same nari»g been decreed forfeit to 'he Uulted States, in the p atriot Court Lrsald DiatrioLand
ordered to be sold, and the proeaeda disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this fourteenth day of Decern br, 1864.
CHARLES CLARE,
dec!4dl6t
V- 8. Marshal, Dist: of Maine. 1

PURSUANT

me

F RAM E S,

r©§i

STOVES, STOVES!

The officers of the company are
»
a
f* H. MVT1NGEB, President.
J. B.
LOVE, Seo’y aud Treasurer.

Published by G. a C.KBEIAH,Springfield,Mass.
For sale in thu ityby Bailey A Noyee,
Eaobauge
,treet
novUOjtf

THE

Company.
St., Philad’a,

Whioh has proTed itself to be the best suited to all
kinds of work of any now in mo.

Venango County, rennsv lvania, and comprise about
106 at re a In lee simple. It Is within a short distance
of a well whieh has produced from 2i to 30 barrels
of oil a day for the fast 2$ years, and other producing wells on the Acker Tract.
The property contains -bout 60 acres of good bottom or burlug land, ly ng on eaoh side of the
ore*,
and f om the surface ingioaSione, and'he developments recently made on oontigs ms
property, is undoubtedly ve-y valuable Oi territory. It ha.been
proaounoed by a<sintere .e gentlemen who have
visited the property, to be equal to any O 1 and on
Oil Cre k, so far aa location and the evidences of oil

This

may be found in

eok, consisting

w

A Bpladid Assortment

1

UA PS,

® AUNTIE TS AND

COLLARS,

H ABHIf, neat the Poet Office.

i*8w

_

Bottom* I

Spring-Bed

ALL KINDS CP IRON BEDSTEADS.
cheaper olbetter in the market. The best
NONE
materials and thwost skillful workmen char-

-MADE FBOH-

acterise Taoki r’s EmbUsbment
A ‘dress Hiram
‘ticker, 111

BEARS’ GREASE !

Boeton.

For the growth End loznrisnoe of the heir.
Five imitations bsve appeared—observe the
label with signatare.
For sale by the Druggists.

*nd 119 Court st,
novlbdtf

8PEOAL notice.
new

one muy otain information in regard to
friends snppesdto be In Hospitals at or near
Washington, by adeeming
Auit Ino. Kiliit Dipt,,
V. B. Chris tan Com.', Washington, D. C.
Any inquiries rearding friends at or near City

ANY

deolldlm

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this dsv formed s oepsrt‘hi name and style of FUNG ft
“n^*rand
w di"***“1?
ITEMt iBE,
have taken the Btore formerly
Hen
occupied by
y Fllug, N-. 9i Commercial stnwi,
wnere they intend doing a Commission and Wholesale business in Teas, Tobsooo, W. I. Goods, Gro-

Point. P*. may be ndremed
H C. Hobqhtck, Agent, Ind. Relief Dept.,
V. a. t histfan t om., Oily Point, Va.
Prompt answers an be siren to all inquiries directed as above.
THOU. B MAYAS,
CAairnun Army Cbm., P. P. U. C. A.
_.
novtdtm

THE

ceries and Provisions.

HENRY FUNG.
STEPHEN WHITTEUOBE.
»
...
Portland, J nly 8,1864.
dtl

Decacomania !
the Art ofTrasihrring Pietnres in Oil Colon
upon China, Gtas, Marble or Wood.

Insurance Company. OB,

Ocean

Pictures and Materials,

Annual Meeting,

TIHE

Poses, Tea Belt to., to,, Boos

Embroidery
dee8 4w

Portland

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
Company
THI8
the pay ment ef au,
eight

JOHN LYNCH A

Granite Storm,

SUPERIORITY.

©. L.

Portland, Me.

JV"Carriagu
BrdCT-

and Sleight

£}• HERBBY, Agenti
Jaa*

_JunelMtf
C. P. KIMBALL,

Manufactures to order and is tbe beet Banner. MIL
Unry and Nary Uniform., and Soya Gar-

_a_eepfdtf

Nootch

Kennebec R.

R.

Ganras,

-FOR BA LB FT-

JAMES T. PATTEN * 00.Bath, Me.

and

Sleigns, 1 200
SSEl&'fZp&g*}
street, (Near Preble Host,)

Bale Rooms, UQ and WSudhurg St., Bottom, Mato.

Jnoeltf

Silver

Plater,

AMD MANUFACTURER OF

WARE,

BF"All kinds of Ware, such is Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Oaks Baskets, Castors, ho., plated In the
best manner.

Also, Repairing and Re-finishing

to

Old

Silver

augfidtm

Carriages, Carriages 1

long sought for.

CO.,

5S and 60 Middle St, Portlaad Me.,
General State Ageats.

Firmly

and Neatly Finished.

Bui

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.,
for sale, at his establishment, a variety
Carriages made In the neatest and most enbstentlal manner. The assortment tompritet all the
dlflbrent styles of Light Carriages, and they will he
sold on the most favorable terms. Persons intending to purchase Carriages will find it for their inter,
est to call and examine Deft)r# buying elsewhere.
lunsOfidtf

|"vffBB8
VP of

New Bedford Copper Comp’y-

Nov 17—dim

33

A n 1*

This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
the new 7 3.16 loan in suns of WO and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are oohvertable at the end of three
years into specie paying 6 per Cent. 5-SO bonds.
One^ighth per oent. will be allowed on all amounts
of >1060 and over.
B. 0. SOUERBY,
Portland
dti
ug. 1.1864.
Cashier.

JUST

■
HSU
A are

100 do Navy Pine
Delivered in Portland or ■ oaten.
■ath. April 10. Bw.

w

|
-rfttt

WILLIAM A. PEABCE,

PLUMBEHt

Belt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Bails, test

short no Hoe and delivered at any port
required.
MoOILVEBT, BTAN A DAVIS.

GRAFTS COPPER ASPICS KILLS.

J.

GRA 1ST T

No. 86 Exchange Street,
Formerly occupied by Stewart A Pieros,

a

stock oi

GOODS,

Also, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table
and Pocket uutlery, Trunks, Valises, Ac.

CHA.S, E. COTTON, Auctioneer.
Ootn—dtr

The Cabinet Organs
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

HAtON & HAMLIN
Are the beet Instruments of their olses in the world.
Nearly all the moat prominent artists la the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are In constant nse In the conoerts of
the most distinguished artists—as Uettsehalk aad
others—as well as in the
iris in the prinoipal cities, whenever sueh instruments are required. Price
•86 to 9600 each.
Theee Instruments may be found
at the Muslo Rooms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.
H. 8. EDWARDS,
No. 849J Stewart’s Block, Congress St.

aprlSdtf

Notice.

E. B ROBISON, of Boston, at the urgent
solicitations of the pub'ie and h’s many friends
in tun city has retuinod to Portland to resume his
the Piano Forte
profession of Teaching and
Having an experience of over
years, he
feels oonr dent entire eatisfaetion will be given to
those desirous of his serv-oes in either department.
ty Orders from abroad or in this o tv left at
Paine's Musio 8tore, or at his reeidenoe 76 Spring
street.
dee6dl«<

MR.

Cofibe and Spices put np for the trade, with ant
address. In all variety of packages, tad warranted
represented.
Cofibe routed and ground for the trad* at thori
motion.
IV*All goods entrusted 11 the owner’s risk.
marehlfidtf

R. J. D. L'ARKABEE & 00.,
*
No. 09

Exchange SU,

Mcnottoturert

DANFOBTH St CLIFFORD,
HATCH, CLIFFORD A CO.

of all

of

kindi

FRAMES

merchants,

AMD DBALSUS»

Oil

Paintings, Engravings,
Glasses.

MOULDINGS
—FOX—

Picture Frames sad

Looking

Glasses.

Tha Trade nppllad with Black Walnut, Imitation
Bocewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oral Frame*, Our
manufacturing facilities enable us to furnish all articles In this line as low in prices as can be fonnd
elsewhere. We invite purchasers to call and examine oar very fine Engravings of whioh we have a
arge variety.
iwDlOdtf

1. £. FERNM.D l SON,
Merchant Tailor***
And Dealer* In

CHEESE. EGGS.
LARD,
Hanes, Beams, Dried Applet, Ac.
3

LIME

sep*

STREET'

PORTLAND, MR

^

d^fVlLLIKESffc'
FuiaiK,
dool8d4w

S-iMUKL
14.

PUMP8 ef all deeorlptloue.

Our lUaiiiM,, for

eaetoaeri] with

Oui stock i. >'**

unexeallad.
“d d«*»»-We, preeentln* all

,B-'|Ti“S —r
promptaaea, fldaltt'-*“d d**P“*k
“NET

J. T. Lewis &c,

READY-MADE CLOTHING
AMD FURNISHING
Okambtn

■

■

J.P.lSJS:

PORTLAND, MB.

.___lylldtf

TRUNKS; VALISES,
AND

Trlaveling Bags

I

Mfcnufkctnred and for talg
fl WHOLESALE and
RETAIL

A

SO. 165
All

lT

BRACKETT.

MIDDLE BTfiLKT.

ordere In the olty or from the
sountry prompt
sept38dtf

,ll<wl-__

126

Exchange Street.

Hugh

M.

126

IPhinnev,

inform hit friends and former customers
that he hat taken the Store No. 13*» Msec
Sire*t, where he intends to carry on the

WOULD

Hanoi

Stove and Furnace Business,
In aU He branches. STOVES, ef all
newest and most approved patterns.

Furnaces

and

kinde, of the

Ranges,

Tin’end Mallow Ware.

W“8eoond hud STOVES bought, or toku in
exchange lor now.
Srovna, Ranom. Fuhicm, ud Tot Will re.
a

faithful manner.

Grateful for former patronage, he hopea by atrlet
attention to buaineaa. and fei. dealing,
.
*
gener.na abate ol pabUo tat or.
Oct. »§—dtf,

t?ree.tre

transient price uit
FOB

Blocking Felt ATHats

for

Sweetsir’t Bleaoher/. 312

Congress

1864,
8t.

On Saratoga, Chrf>da»a ud Eugenia abape, SO

oenta.

_

On Jock v Croro *nd >B(Ush abape, SO outs.
Blocking F-»‘ Bonneta, 50 oents.
30 °*nt" additional to the abort
For

ooli"*’

oriaea In

proportion,aepttt dtf

ECONOMYJ$

WEALTH.

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
DXSOXIFTIOF,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
Ang 17—dtf

can be Saved in these War
Tlmee.
J. X. STORY, No. 81 Rxohhnge St.

M A T O H E

8

Comp’y,

FORM 'STREET,

Corn, Flour and Grain,
OB MHEBIf.I.’B WHABT,

Pertlaad,

_

Me.
MM,

JOHN F. ANDERSON.

OFFICE, CODEAN BLOCK,
MU1 dfcwtf

GOODS,

Not. lsafl Fru Stroll Float,
(Over H. J. Libby k 00.,)

■

Portland Match

OA8H.”

ALBERT WEBB * COq

Ceaaerelal Street.

Go.,

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealer. In

Of the best qnsUtf manufactured ud feraalo by

Aug 10, ISM.—dtf

HEAD

upS dtf

Bo that Money

No. 87 Midd’-

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

KMBsu
Portland, Dm

oi hlnd ^Wp^UffldeLd^b S33BK

OF SFBBT

Gent’s Furnishing Goods,

the Noreltl*
TEEMS

D»ei-

Buildings, Shops,

up In tbe beet manner, and all
*“
‘"T? or owwmtry faithfclly executed. AU
set

_

Manufiuturert of all Unde of

p^^and,

BUTTER.

arranged and

paired al abort uotloo. in

fox—

Photographs, * Looking

Tuning
twenty

NO.

no.,

,

as

—

Commission

EBT deeortpHon of Water Fixtures tor
|jt v ling
Houses, Hotels, PubHo

MA

Nett Cofee and Spice Mills, UsMli Union street,
Portland, Ms.

Every Evening,

Musical

PORTLAND, MB.

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

SFICES,
Cotton, COFFEE,
Salseratus A Cream Tartar,

Closets,

STREET,

Warm, Cold aMd Shower b^lhi, Wash
Bowls, Brass dt Silver Plated Cocks,

DURAN

ORIGINAL RSTABLISBMMBT.

OPENJBDj

DRY AND FANCY

NO. 194 EXCHANGE

«l*

MP»

And will be sold at the

Auction Room of C. £.

Force Pumps and Water

.igued, agents of the shore Company,
prepared to famish suits of

Yellow MetaIA Copper Shea thin g,

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

Produce

Mis. J. W. EMERY,
Cornu of Spring and Winter 8ts.

go. 10 Union gift.

dtf_

Alexander H. Reeves,
Tailor* Sc Draper,
06 EXCHANGE ST.,

hand and made to

*a

Warm.

!

3

LEMONT,

»SS Congress St., Opp. Oomt Bouse, Portland,lie.

Daily

STOKER &

| Tn »nder.i*B.a hate tW,

Office No. 102 Middle Staeet.

Grocers,

Commercial street,
(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)
John Lynch, )
Paltg Barker,
POBTLAND, MX.
Thoe. Lynch )( Juneldtf

Roofing

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

_

them

Using

are

aid Tine Needle Work,

ant

Gravol

CO.,

*

K.

INPORVED

WATER-PROOF

COMPOSITION,

FELT

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SILVER

Copartnership No*1’06-

option of the insared, and at

SH- ■***«*

_

Wholesale

AND

junoldtf

th* •®^m*

order.

Speoial KTotioel

Company.
wui issue PoUoies to be free after

es.

to

yatrtr szicbtsd.

participation.

or ten Premiums at
rates as low as any
The issue of Free Policies renders
not superior 16 the participation

person

SUOCSSSOBS TO

Instruction Free.

For Sale.

stockholders of the Ocesn Insuranoe Company are hereby notified to meet at the office
or said company, on
Monday the 2d day of Jana1886, at 8 o’olock, t*. M., for the purpote
°f choosmit aeven Direoton for the
y«ar ensuing,
and the transaction of
any o'her business winch
may then be legally acted upon
GEO. A. V BIGHT, Secretary.
»
...
Portland, Deo. 10,1864.
dooUtd

other Company
it at leas equal if

We

OOTS,

—

ARCTUSIIVE,

FIRE

POBTLAHD.

1LW? £*** j

TO FURNITURE DEALERS!

AND FOLDING

WARREN’S

adlan Produce,
Granite Moot.

WOOD,

S. BOUNDS * SON.

ftbHdly

ol

117 Commercial Street,
Chariot Bltkr, )

SATISFY

Auction Sales

'or men, at

Tucker’* Pateit

Tort

SOFT

daUrartd to any part of the oily.
Oraioa Commoroial 8*., head of Franklin Wham.

M. PEARSON,

Consisting of the following, vis:—Doeskins, Cassimeree, Satinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Embossed ail wool Table Covers, Soniags, Hoods,
Soarttu Hack-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen

|
\

Of Otter leaver, and Seal, and
«
Nntra

THE BELLES OF BALTIMORE

compan

arround the

#Jt££

nan of

]

_

nOESIIO SILL.

THE

Bohemian

Tenders to statele piio In cash, gold valne, that
the pmites are wilhg to give fbr eooh lot,
separately, and the party opartiee if anv whose tender is
ooeepted, mustpayr deposit with the undersigted.
not fater than Janiry 25th, of 7
wenty per oeat. on
the amount o'theioids; a further sum of twenty
percent on or befbi Feb’y *0 and the balance in
fbli on or before Mroh 1. 1866.
FAMES L. FABMEB,
Ho. 10 Exchange s'reet.
Portland, Hov 261861.
novfiOtd

Terms, half down, balanee

USB

-A. NY

goods.

The above companies hare as good promises as
other new companies, and with as good sucoess aa
many hare met with their stocks would aevanoe Severn h indred per cent.
Some oil we ls era yielding their 1000 bbls.
per
day. The same sucoess may be In store for the “New
Dominion and the “Sage Ban.’’
8nbseription Books are open at No. 143 Commercial st, Portland, where a limited number ot shares

—

its
Western and C
And

POBTLAND, KB.

Machine,

WILL

of Iron Knees, Br Iron, Sheet Iron, and other

concerned.

ean be subscribed for.
In thirty day*.

JFLAKK,jrOiftf£8&CO.,

Preble

use.

lst-HJf

THOS. K. 8EABLE, Proa’dent.
D. R. Jomet, Treat’.
H. Brower, Seo’y.

ine

of Cook and Parlor

January 10,1866,
purchase
the wree of the Hull and Engine* of the
Iron Steamship bhtmian, of about 2200 tons, as
they now lie or mr then lie, in about five fathoms
water, about half mile Worn the shore ot Cape Elizabeth, oppeule toad Cove .about eight nules irom
ID# Olty
M—of all the rmaining porton of the cargo that
e

Tue Company have already a superior ten-horse
engine, entirely newa.d complete, and will immediately oommenoe t e work oi boring on the land,
and arrangement hare been made for two more engines to be furnisbed w.theut delay
The Capital Stook of toe Company will be 3400,000
divided into 8 000 share of the parva'ne of *>,—
tbe subsoilp.lon pr oe 32 60 Eight thousand abares
of the stock are appropriated lor a
woiking capital
for developing the land, rendering it unneoeesery to
make as.enmente on stockholders for that purpose.

CANADA

SEE

undersign! will reorive separate tenders at
offloe in tb city, until noon on Tueeday,
tr the

THE
his

8 P BIN 9 MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTOM,
8UGAB LOAF, OLD t<iMPANY LeHIGH/LO^
OUST MOUNT! IN. J0HN8, DIAMOND,
TER and BLACK HEATH. Thee. Coal* an ot tho
Tory baM quality, wall aeraanad and piskeo, and
■ arm tad to 4 <• satisfaction.
Also ibrmie bast of

FIOUB&GRAIN DEALERS,

Simplicity & Perfection Combined Carriages

And know they are the thing

Wreck'd at Portland.

are

WOOD AND COAL

HARD AMD

Noy 11—<J6m*

It is pronounced by the most profound
experts to
be

O A xx A 1

Steamshop

Par Value, $5.00

North,

THE EMPIRE! Carriage manufacturer,
Preble Street,

MAlFAiTlING DEPARTMENT!

And various otbr patterns
Stoves, for City ad Country

Tower Buildinga

X

B.

171 and 173 Middle Street.
AND

Baae!”

LIVERPOOL, HJTG.

ARE YOU JJY WAJYT OF A

IN OUB

The oolebrated lay*one* P. P. Btnnrt Cook and
Parlor 8 torse
The New Corpentr McGregor.
The Meridian Coa.
The Parlor Ga» Brner,

$400,000.

OFFICERS

BfiCFTT

CLOTHING

situated on Sage
Run «bou 21 miles from Oil City, on the south sloe

are

to Let \

or

Deo 1—dSm

80,000 Shares,

Royal Quarto Paget.

C. H. STUART if CO.’S,
OOIE

JVo. 25.

The lands of this Company

No.

“GETtke LATE8T." “GETthe BEST."
>“GET WEBSTER

ITS

opinion

No. 525 Walnut

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
Agents,

Containing one-firth

or one-fourth more matter than
any former editions.
From new electrotype plates and the Riverside

Brokers,

And General Commission

10 ptjn—dtf

On Sale

of hi* entire Internet la hi*
FKRHALD, •eonld eheertolly
raoooiuMnd him to hla former patie am and the paB>
Dr. PnnnALO, from long exper lenee, la preparllj.
"
ad to inaert Artttolal Teeth on the
/«] oaalte
hnd all other method* known to the profteatoa
Portland. May 18.1MB
„

CHEAP FOR CASH !

or

*** Maim* am? Pima Guess as made to order.
With the facilities afforded them they can
get op
any pieoe of work in their department of business
as well and
asobeap as ean be done in Boston or
New r ork. Liberal discount made to the
trade.

hondred per cent per tnnnm.
Prof. Wm F. Robert*. Geologi-t, who has carefully examined the Lands of this Company, in his
Report among other favorable remarks says "I oan
truly and sincerely recommend the "Dixon Farm"
as being Oil territory of the first and best
description. and have no hesitation In saying, that in my
it will prove largely productive and pro&ta-

Oil

Ship

AN EXAMINATION

Looking-Gla»g Plates of all Sises Re-Set.

over one

Run
Sage
Office,

_dti
WILLIAM F. SON GEY A CO.,

er

Constantly on hand.

.ysmaoerry Township,

Tbo latest styles of carriages end sleighs constant*
ly oa hand, and made to order.
The new and elegant. ”M n tor” sleighs are now
on exhibition, ana those wishing to purchase are In*
vited to eall and examine.
Bepairing done with neatness and dispatoh.
novldtf

Dictionaries.
Otar thirty able American and European scholars
amplO) ed upon this revision, and thirty yean • t
labor expended upon It
Among the collaborator, are Dr Mabn, of Berlin,
Professors Porter, Dana, Whitney, Hjdle. hr.
mnn, G1 man, ana Thatcher, Capt.
Judge J.C Par.
JfAcademy,
kins. Prof. Stiles, A. L iolley, Eeq Ac Ao.
Several tables of great value, one of them of fifty
quarto pages, Explanatory and Frouoaaclag. ot
names in fiction of persons and plae s, pseudonyms, Ae., Ao,, as Abaddon, Aoadia, Albany
Regency, mother Cary, Mason and Dixon's Hue,
Mr.

«

Dr. I, H. HEAI D

maxuxaotuux os

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kind* of

immediately.
Special attention is called to the small amount of
Capital, and the foot that the trifliog production of
only twenty barrels per day wonld pay a reasonable
dividend. One hundred bars els per day woul, pay

CARRIAGES, Capital,
AND
»w. ao

10,900 WOBD8 and MEANINGS aot found in oth.

—-

Room

S LE u,ns,

FRAME8,

they oiler at loweet rate*.

which

This Company is organised nnder the laws of
Virginia and the titoox is to be sold at ths par
ot Ten Dollars per share,
srcnring unguarded
shareholders agalns/ufurs demands or liability.—
The proeeeds will at onoe pay for the whole
property and leareftosaf, thousand dollars in the trea.ary
«ww wot »«wg «vi»U.
.',
The Property of the Company consists of erasures
of well toiuoiei oil land, known as he "Dixon
Farm,” situated on Walker’s Creek, and Laurelierk
of Goose Creek, in Wood county. "Vest Virginia, in
theeentre of the great "Oil Belt" oi that region; is
three miles north of the Parkersburg branch of the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and has a good turnpike running through it.
Three new engines and maohinery are on theproperty and preparations have been made to sink wells

“BP'T oTkrenoh

D„

Board at Unitad State. Hotal.

CALL AND EXAMINE

the but style.

M.

BCV16

Sewing Machine?

RE-GUT,

Portraits & Pictures,

JiSflL^If

PINE, ENGRAVINGS.

and luuii,

e

Fortlaad, Kay V, UN.

(Lot* Song eg, Cooper 4 Co.)

OVEB 3000

F tnmt.

.Dra. Baoo

luneltf

OFFICE 10. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK.
MARKET SQUARE-

NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION!
Thoroughly United and much Snlargti.

GET

DENTIST,

No. 175 Middl

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,
dUposed
HAVXRQ
O*oe to Dr. 8. C

UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY I

To look equal to new.

reoeived *

BEST !
WEBSTER’S

_

GILDING DEPARTMENT,

Cleaned and Tarniehed in

THE

HGNKCNS,

I41«8MM*.

TcabdT

Work executed in every part of tke State.

__

©JET

“***.It

CO«t

DR. S. C. FERHALD.

No. 14r4> Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MM.

In One ToL ot 1840

Lower than ahy other Establishment

44

4k

Needle*
aadTri*mia*,alway. »UM.
mahim

___janeldti

mA

MACHINES I

WOODMAN, THUS
agents,

OKAS. J. 80AUMACMKB,
Fresco and Banner Painter,

a

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

West
value

Central

JaneUdtf

Mlcewber, Ao.

sea at

Oomp’y,

Wm. K. Hemphill, James Linton, Thos. B. Searle.
.John B. Love, L. G. Mytinger,

Oommeroial Oolleg<a,

\

promising in-

$10 Each.

at

•

In Hew England—purchased before the
very great
advance In all Unas of materials—are
prepared to

OOBPORATORS:

NEW HAMPSHIRE

T

Portland, Jane 18, KM.

CitlghfllTol

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

Capital $200,000
In 20,000 Shares,

St.,

Hwt on hand the largest assortment of

OLD FRAMES

New Dominion Oil

OSGOOD,

Middle

EVAN’S BLOCK,

Dlstriot,

PETROLEUM OIL.

Skates I Skates I

SlKate

Doc‘lliTY-Pro. Mar.

ABUSL M. SMITH, 171 Tors St.

_

Sept JO—dtf

SEWING

So. 68 Exohenae Street, Portland, Mow

« Commercial Wharf.

PORTLAND, MM.

8INSER8

paper hangings.

8. G.

Pants, Tests,
Furnishing Goods,

And

SOLDIERS’ REST.

Major V.

°A*

Beady-Made Overcoats,

Transportation

lowing officers

WHOLESALE AHD RETAIL,
CHEAP POB CASH,

T“AIM- ">'
100,000sale^by*
SIMONTON fc KNIGHT,

Provisions,

-.----a»y84ti_

Premium Paged Aocoant Books.

soil at the lowest rates.

Undercoats,

“*“* »»kl«T,
)
*■*. xopltox, C
*• *•
swim.
I

MAVTJFAGTUBmR ov

Onr Custom Work ufr guarantee and warrant to
at all times. Ws would also rail attention to our
nios Custom

To Washin ttu. where all enlistments are eotunmmated, oan e s|>taiued of any provost Marshal, If
the apppioantlea proper subject for enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be oared
for at

**

Doeskins,

DAVIS,

Bookseller, Stationer,

Treenails.

and

88 OommsroUl atraet, Thomaa Dloo*.

name.
laneldtf_

L.

At

BOUNTIES.

The application may be acoompanied by testlmoatals from oommanders. When applications are favorably considered, the nece sary M'fuc'ions will he
sen to th applicant by mall or telegraph.
All inquiries for la o mailon to be addressed to the Adjutant uenera), Head-quarters 1st Corps
Fit* free transport*,
tion to Washington, by
applying to tither of the fol-

Xrr/grt
__

BUSINESS CARDS.

Flour, Grain

Wholesale and Retail.

AAA BOLTS of "David Corear fc 8on’«” Leith.
a eail-oloth of amperlor qoality, Jut reoaived direot Irom Liverpool, and for sale by
MoGILVEKY, RYAN fc DAVIS,
Sept Mth—dtf
1® Commercial St.

We would inform onr firiends and the pdblto that
intend to keep tfa* best the market affords, and

can

and *300 'or th ee years; one-third being paid down
add the remainder in instalments T ey will be credited to the Diatriots where they or their tamilies are
domiciled, and will therefore receive the
feat.

Portland11’1*

SMITH’S,

&

St.

we

mustered in, and a further bounty of
•100 for one year's enlistment, S300 for two years,

THE

No. 5 Lime

Nice Custom Work.

as

soon

at

Beavers, Cassimeres

Three Hundred Dollars!
As

DANFORrH fc CLIFFORD,

O0t21tf

Scotch Canvass.

Boys

Alsoatae stock of Cloths, sush as Gasman and
Amsrloan Moscow and Castor

Special Bounty'
—

2VI.

■

Term will Begin Nov. 88.
r IIHIS School is for both Misses and Masters, withA ont r-gard to age or attainments.
Pupils may bs admitted at any time in the term.
For further particulars apply to
J. H. MAHbOS,
871 Congress street.
noviadSm_

SKATES.

v

—

BRADLIf, MOULTON tROBlM
WaoLWAta Dmus m

Portland,

,

BBLS. Choice Appplee, Jut received and
QOTl
AlUv for tale by

Clothing!

and

Dana & Co.
Fish
and Salt,

Mo'LASSBS, a

A<U nice article for reta'llng. For sale by
Oot 81—2m
C. C. MITCHELL fc SON.

No. 171 Fore Street.

Army/and

The Winter

v

__

j

DANA k CO

unnecessary accomplishments.
of the condition of said Company
There have been but two Presidents—An
on the first
day of November, a. d 1864, being
drew Jackson, the great tradition of the rude
the date of ita exhibit next preceding let Dec., 1864.
American mind, and Abraham Lincoln, whose
Amount of Capital Stock, #639.768 89
name has been dinned into their earB by the
Oonautingof Noteexnd Statute Liabilities,
tumult of a mighty war. So that these child#478,67178
and oa*h asset as follows,viz:
ren are saved uom starvation and frost, the
Investments iu
the whole duty of the parent is performed. I
Mortgages,
#4164127
spent a night at a farm-house ou the Kanaw- Ba-k stock,
44 920 28
Railroad Bonds and Btock,
ha a lew eveuings since, as I was travelling
16,262 63
United Stites, f City Bonds,
87,17928
in ti. > direction of Hughes river.
Loans on Collateral and Notes
While there, one ot the boys who had been
17 042 49
Receivable,
in Sherman’s army, returned from the wars.
Real E-tate,
3,60000
He had been .absent from his home lor three I Cash on hand,
7,487 48
in
Balanoe
268 76
Agent’s
hands,
yuaui, aud as he came up the road he seemed
#186,192 16
to he a stoat, manly boy, whose mind had
linen developed by the stiange school he had
#639,768 89
just left. His father was lounging at the door,
Amount at Risk,
wi h his hauds in his pockets, as the boy came
#11,809,008 98
Amount of Liabilities (oth'r than ain't
lor ward. “Well, father, how do you do?” A
#8,600 00
a*rjsk>vlz: Claims for losses,
fuc:ill’s good boots you’ve got, anypause.
Dividends on expired policies,
894 96
Ther sre no other liabilities unless of bills not
way.” Not another word, aud the boy passed
rondereuior expenses.
into 'li" house. And yet the lather had acerAUGUSTUS STORY, Treat.
Vtii* pride n his boy. “Thomas was always a
Thomas H. Johnson, Sec’y.
j'otnl boy,” he said. “He could hit a squirrel
ELIPHALET WEBSTER,Agent.
on top of a uee, and when there’s fighting to
dec3eod3w
No 18 Exclmng9 it., Portland.
Ire done, lie’s always arouud. Them boots
and
on
will
be
heels
has
theta,
mighty good Cape Elizabeth Wharf & Maine Railfor ploughing.” This man had no politics.
way Comuany.
He had not Voted duriug the past election.—
.“You see,” he says, I’ve got three horses and
ANNUAL
MEETING,
a colt, and when a man takes sides, the bath
Stockholders of the above Corporation are
whackers steal their horses. I didn’t vote for
hereby notified that their annual meeting will
Lincoln because he freed the niggers, and I beheld
at toe Crun’ing Room o D T Chas.
Esq
didn’t vote lor McClellan because if I did the
Commercial street, on Monday, Jan’y 2nd, 186Tat
seven
o’clock in the afternoon, tor the purposed
bug-huuters would call me a Jeff. Davis man,
choo-i-g thr'e Directors and Clerk and Treasurer
and some day 1 might betook off to Wheeling.”
for the ensuing year, and to act on any other busiThe euphonious uaine of “Bug Hunters” is
ness that may legally come before the meeting.
given to a company of home guards who scour
LEMUEL COBB, Clerk.
the country for guerrillas aud bushwhackers,
Portland Dec 24.1S64.—d7t
and are much (headed by the sympatbizeres
with .-ecession. Among these
IWechr. life’s Bank.
people woman
l)»eoines a drudge. The higher relation ol
SPECIAL meeting of the stockholdorg of the
Mechanic’s
Bank, will be held at thtir Bauki-g
life, which waeglttdly surrender to her is never
lioom, on Monday, the sixteenth oay of January.
r.'cogn'aed here. I to 'k dinner with a farm- 188
at 3 o’clock, P- M., for the following purpose*,
hid
wnose
more
er
liomp
evidences of taste to wi
and comtorl than any I had seen In my iour.
I. To see if !1he Stockholder* will vote i» sur
His
wife
was
a
demure, sad-u^j render the Cr*rter of the Bank.
payings.
II. To see if they will vote to change or convert
affectionate little woman, who would have
the Mechanic’s Bank into a National Ban ing assoshown a very sunay smile ifthe clouds around
under the Law of the United States approvciation,
her had only broken. We sat at the table, ed June 8d, 1864.
111 To act upon any other business Mat may leand she wailed upon us as a domestic—a blunoome before them.
dering, unsatislactory domestic, who excited
Per order of the Directors,
her husband’s anger because the fire wouldn’t
W H 8TEPHENSON, Cashier.
Pai4.
burn, and for not whipping the hounds more
Portland, Dec, 17,1864
*-_
and
frequently,
particularly because she neglected to give, the writer of this article a knife
wilk his pie. The house seemed cold and desolate, and cheerless, where womau was thus
deprived of her mission. I felt a sympathy
for her sad face, and as I rode away I felt
■«• 256
that if I could only have leaned over and kiss8tw“. mntr «f
Stmt,
ed her, or said some sweet word of affection,
or spoken ot other homes where women were
P0BTLAWD’^N».
Oot 7—dtf
honored and loved, I should have been an
s wering the impulse of my heart, and certainly not doing violence to her own. It was not
to be. I rode Into the lane and under the
the winter
walnut trees. As I turned she was standing
h**»
In the door. Her husband was caressing hit
COE» MoCAI/tAK'S,
dwrtdlin
96 Uidie street, Portland, k9>
tloiwdJ.

.^H9, «u

would do

A.

EVER Y VETERAN WILL RECEIVE

Furniture ft House Famishing Goo ds

SALT

Exetmuge 8t.

Holyoke Mutual Fire Ins. Comp’y,
IN

CIO.,

<3z>

Men

May be found

Three Years!

or

LOCAL

Carriage Manufactory.

Excellent castings,neatin appearance,easily worked,
true from dust when shaking down, and all in ail Superior to any Stove that it Das yet betn our fortune
to use
We award the Kibbt Pbizb to the “Fl&lt8 IDE.” of ail the Stores that have come under our
personal examination, and according to present ina'cations we shall be enabled witn it, to snap our
fingers, no o »v at oold wea her, but also at the
htah prices qf Coal
lu addition to the ‘Fibksids” we keep constantly
on hand a complete assortment of

One, Two

Free

HOYT

For

—FPB—

Ho. 48, 40 and 47 Union St.

Beautful Parlor Stove!

SHIP

STORE!

FURNITURE

Fall and Winter

ENLIST in this CORPS!

VOLUNTEERS,

Famished for any Town in the State.
Dec

these reasons: it impart* a greater amount of
by
haatioiihequ ntity of Coal consumed, than any
other. It is more easilv manage d, and
requires less
care to keep up a uniform
kDANFORTH
It makes
temperature.
less dirt because it is easily regulated; the fire oan be
novSOtf
i
kept tor any length of time without rekindling.
1
The Portland Daily Frees, says of the “Fireside
“It is a
For

Maj.

large

men unde the authority of this commonwealth,and
has conducted the business In an honorable and eatNan SHIAH Bnowrr,
istaoto-y manner.
.Major ana Asst. Adjt. Gen'l of Massachusetts.

SUBSTITUTES AND

HHD8. GUAUALOUPB

1 HCi

Apples.

4 SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

All abls bedied men who have served two yean,
and have been honorably discharged, may

acquainted with Col. Geo. Clark,
personallyHe
number of
has recruited

the cemeteries form scenes of surpassing loveliness, and dwell in the recollection as the only things of beauty in Western Viigiuia. Only in their graves do these people approach
the taste and decorum of life, and the civilization of the last hundred years has been the
civilization of death.
This apathy to the world that lies beyond
and around them enters into the affections of
these people. Parents love their children and
husbands love their wives, but I could see
nothing of tba pure love that sanctities our
I
owu childhood home and makes life sacred.
remember the shock my feelings once received
as 1 heard a poor emigrant woman lamenting
lor a husband whom death had taken away
“He
alter a wedded life of twenty years.
was a decent, hard working man, was Barney,”
she said amid her tears, "and always earned a
living lor his lamily.” To her twenty years
of companionship bad been nothing but childbeariug and bread and butter.
X nave found tew exceptions to this illustration among the people I have seen in Western
Virginia. Maniages are made to unite contiguous tracts of land or to keep desirable
possessions in the same family. Children
come to them, and they are huddled into the
hills to track rabits, to tollow the plough, or
to crop corn over many a weary acre. The
hoy learns to shoot, dig, row and swim. The
girl learns to sew coarse sewing, spin, make
butter, and cook. Heading and wr ting are

a

i

Jr., of Boat*n.

To Grocers.

CLOTHING!

Ren. Hancock.

whom it ovi concern:

To

lie, hue been received with such universal favor
us this. Its beet recommendation is to be found in
tbe uniform expression offavor woioh we have heard
from those using it. We think of all the Parlor Stove.), it is

is

MASSACHUSETTS.

I
ujutan beneralc Office,
Boston, Oot. 6th, 1861. J

Methodist and Baptist church
within ten miles, where the young people are
married and the children are christened, and
the dead ones are buried. These people bury
their dead on the high hills. One or two of
uere

FALL AND WINTER

THE FIRST CORPS!

BUSINESS^ CARDS.

MERCHANDISE.

mand of

was

grammar was bad, and who could scarcely
write his own name, had in him the philosophy
of the war, and his simple reply had more
force and beauty than many of the most labored arguments of our statesmen.
in their dealings with the new race of men
who have oome upon them so suddenly, these
people show a great deal ot the rude cunning
of the Indians. Many amusing stories have
already beeD told of their bargains. These
barren bills that have sent forth so many
scanty crops of corn, and which could scarcely be persuaded to bud and blossom, bave
suddenly become mines of wealth. And yet
those who own them have a vague aDd wild
idea of the sudden riches that have swollen
up around them. They know that there is
oil in the ground, and that a great many welldressed gentlemen who wear gold watches
and have pen knives are anxious to buy these
lands. But with them it is little more than a
trade, like the barter of a horse or a cow at a
village fair. They ask some vague sum for
their acres, twenty times what It formerly
cost, but scarcely a fourth of its value in New
York. The bargain is made. Then alt manner of contrivances are made to induce the
buyer to give the children presents. The
common subsidy is “a frock.” A wife will not

at

OT

MISCELLANEOUS.

I« now being organized at Washington under com-

—

NO- 235 CONORSM STREET1
PORTLf-NU, ME.
COKMOJIWB'<-tH

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

SUBSTITUTE AGENTS,

them,

“there are but two

which group together many
sweeping
sweet pictures of nature, are dull and heavy
in the eyes of these men. Let me take one
out of a hundred—such a one as 1 found

the

a
one of
a conversation

with the landlord, whose intense but rode
Unionism was delightful in these wild woods.
“I hate these sneaks and Copperheads who
stay at home and fight the Government. I
would a great deal rather shoot one of them
than a rebel.” “Tes,” replied the Copperhead,
“but you must make a distinction. We can
assail the Administration and support the

streams

lounging

-Ain>

something |u
mighty and

to

r*^flo4tadv«ti<i»m*tttsmaatl)opaid

Noxious, in reading columns,

RECRUITING

mighty power of men killed—but that ain’t
much, you know, for its life for life—tor yon
kill a man to-day and be killed yourself tomorrow, which makes it all right, and noone’v

Advertisement; inserted in the Maijtb 8ta*b
faKSCiwdioh has a large cironlatiou in every part of
tha State) for o0 oente per square in addition to the
above rates, for oaob insertion.
Gsoal Notices at usual rates.
forln adBoBinase

Col. Ceo. Clark, Jr. 4c Co,

so

half^a

*
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_

MISCELLANEOUS.

two

JOHH T.CJILKAH, Editor,
published *t to. 82, EXCHANGE STEEET.by
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Portland,
All order* in
world where onr
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Maine.

from uy part of the
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flag la roapeoted, promptly flUed.

the
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HATCH & FROST.

Produce Dealers,
No. 16 Lime Street.

PORTLAND, ME.
Th» ttfhwt mtrk.t prio«. pn'd for pr*du«« at ill
kind..
aoUeited.
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the Senatorial Question.

cm

The question “who shall be elected to the
TJ. 8.Senate?” is receiving more attention
had supfrom the press of the State than we
not that the
posed would be given to it;
undue Importance, but,
question Is assuming
In view of the distinguished character and
did not supposition of both candidates, we
be exhibited in
would
so
much
feeling
pose
relation to the personal question of which of
the two should be the elected servant of the 1

people.
We have heretofore touched the mr*er
with caution, and we trust with a due
to the delicacy and propriety of our^°",tlon
fellow'
as a near neighbor, personal friend
citizen of one of the gentlemen *1,086 name
is prominently before the pub*6 eye in con"
nectlon with the selection **1,6 ma<*6' " 6
do not intend In whate’81’ we may now or
hereafter say upon tib Que8llon> t° depart
r«» of °°ttdlict we have
from the

general
heretofore observed-

To our mis<* there is manifest Justice In
the demand o( thoae who urge the election of
Mr. Fa«#«nden, and we fail to see how exaet
under the circumstanjustice can be regarded
him aside to create a place for
ce, in setting
Mr. Hamlin. The point we have in mind was
ably presented in an article copied in the daily of Saturday morning, from the Machias
Republican. After referring to Mr. Fessenden's eminent ability, his sagacity, his readiness in debate, his reputation, his intellectual
vigor and his experience, the Republican
adds:
Under these circumstances why should not
Mr. Fessenden be his own successor? The
If Mr.
vacancy has occurred in hit seat.
Hamlin’s seat had become vacant, by the expiration of his term, and it was known that
he was willing to serve another term, although he has been in the Senate longer than
Mr. Fessenden, we presume the legislature
would re elect him bv the unanimous vote of
the Union party. There would be no mu in
the stale of sufficient ability or popularity to
exclude him irom public life. We would
avoid any invidious comparison between these
two* distinguished citizens. Maine is proud
of their public services and their national
reputation. But we do say, that Mr. Fetsendea’s friends have never had power enough
to use effectually even his honorable name to
drive Mr. Hamlin out of the national councils
before he should choose himself to retire.
Whether Mr. Hamlin should return to the
Senate is a question that will come up when
the term of the Senator, who succeeded to
bis seat, on his withdrawing from it to hold
the Vice Presidency, shall have expired. It is

[

that it requires six
years to change the entire senatorial board.—
Mr. Hamlia has been in one of these classes
and Mr. Fessenden in' another. The expiration of a term is now approaching which most
be provided for, but it is not an expiration in
the division in which Mr. Hamlin has been
classed, hut in th^divislon in which Mr. Fessenden has stood. Mr. Hamlin voluntarily
vacated his seat to accept the second place in
the gift of the people; not to leave the senate
but to be placed over it, at its head, as its presiding officer. When he retires from that position,—voluntarily assumed,—when he steps
from the presiding officer’s chair he finds his
chair filled by Mr. Morrill, and what do his
friends propose? Not that he should wait till
his old seat becomes vacant, but (hat he be
placed in the seat heretofore occupied by Mr.
Fessenden, and from which he steppes
near the close of his term, and which is not
now occupied by any one who asks or exso

pects to retain it beyond the 4th of March. A
in

rail car.

A

occupying
voluntarily gives up his seat to a friend. An
hour later, finding B temporarily absent from
his seat, which remains unoccupied, he sits
down In it, and then claims to holdiit by virtue
of having vaca ed his own in favor of a friend.
The parallell is sufficiently obvious to render
and B are

seats

a

comment unnecessary.
In the Ox ford Democrat, edited

by Hon. J.

find a leader upon the Senatoriquestion in which Mr. Hamlin’s election is
favored, and in which it is claimed that
J. Ferry,

we

al

he stands on precisely the same ground with
Mr. Fessenden in relation to vacating the senatorial seat against his choice. We quote a

paragraph:
The people took Mr. Hamlin

out of the
Senate and made him Governor and subseof
Vice
President
the
United States,
quently
and we happen to know in both instances he
would have preferred to have retaiaed his
place in the 8enate. The people through the
President made Mr. Fessenden Secretary of

the Treasury, a high and more honorable position than his o d place in the Seuate, yet his
friends say he was not pleased with the ex-

change.

*

This shows only a partial parallel. It is
true, in 1856 Mr. Hamlin was required by the
people to lend hie name for the gubernatorial
nomination, to redeem the State from the adveree party, and he
consented, as we are informed, with much reluctance. He did not
wish to sacrifice his position as a senator, aid
Impair his prospects or a re-election, by vacating his seat and filling the Executive chair of
the State; but the voice of the
people was imperative and he yielded. The result is known.
He was- triumphantly elected
Governor, he
resigned his seat in the Senate to take effect
at the very latest day consistent with his Inauguration as Governor, and then the legislature, determined to regard fair play, re-elact®d him as his own successor, and he actually
resigned as Governor and was again occupying his seat iu the Senate before the legislature
had closed its session. If these facts do not
show that Mr. Hamlin was
properly remembered by a grateful
constituency then we do
not read them
aright; and we insist that Mr.
Fessenden’s cate presents almost a perfect
parallel, and should be remembered in a similar way. Mr. Fessenden vacated his
seat at
the imperious call of the
country, near the
close of his term, and his friends
only ask that,
like Mr. Hamlin in the case referred
to, he be
allowed to become his own successor.
Mr. Hamlin’s second vacation, to
accept tbe
Vice Presidency, was a totally different and

Mr. Washburn was triumphantly elected
and re-elected, and no man ever labored more
asiduously in the Executive chair, or had a
more arduous press of business forced upon
him,—his two years covering the two Ant
years of the war. When the time approached
for life election of Mr.. Morrill’s successor,
there were many iuAuential gentlemen who
urged Gov. Washburn’s name upon the attention of the legislature, but, as in the case two

before, the suggestion was persistently
by considerations of party equilibrium,

years
met

and that the senators should not be both of

Whig antecedents. We know this policy was
urged in deference to the Democratic branch «f
the

Republican

party, and the

policy prevailed,
Gov. Washburn’s friends submitting to it without remonstrance.

Now, in closing this protracted article, we
only to say that, whether the point by

have

»*u$v_a.„v»rnor» Kent and Washburn were
ruled out, was well taken ot
ute
for those who prodted by it to ignore the rule;
It would be too much like the rejection of Lhe
Missouri Compromise by the south, after they

had got all their advantages from It, and bef ore
the' adverse party had received any advantage. Mr. Morrill, the worthy senator who
succeeded Mr. Hamlin, is of Democratic antecedents. It seems to us, as oue of kindred

scarcely magnanimous now, after two applications of a rule for
the beneAt of Democratic candidates, that it
should be ignored lest its regard should militate against gentlemen from that branch of
the party. We hope it may not be done, in
the present instance at any rate.
antecedents,

that

it

is

Hopeless*
The Argus has a column-long article filled
with even more than its usual proportion of

misrepresentation and misstatement, arraigning the administration for alleged acts of
tyranny and outrage, predicting the speedy
destruction of constitutional liberty, and calling upon the people to come to the rescue,
and wrest the power of the government from
those who abuse it, and place it in honest
hands, i. e. the hands of the copperhead Democracy ! Certainly the Argus is persevering. Twice during the progress of the present war have the party of which it is an
organ, made a herculean efforts to wring from
the people a general
endorsement of
their position, and condemnation of the administration, and each tim» they have signally failed. At this moment they have not recovered from a defeat so crushing, and a rebuke so scathing that one would fancy even
copper must blush under it; but the Argus,
refusing to learn wisdom from experience,
persists in its efforts to delude a people which
has twice refused to listen to Its words. Our
neighbor may as well save himself so much
trouble. He is as powerless against the tide
of an enlightened and

active, public sentiment, as Mr*. Partington and her
mop were
agaibet the steadily rising billows of the Atlantic. The spectacle he
exhibits is only
equalled indignity by that of the
good lady
in her immortal and
similarly unequal con-

hand, again
already been obliged to
leave their positions, and many more may be
compelled to betake themselves .to more remunerative employments; and on the. other,
that every Department is constantly besieged
by a host of applicants not willing merely,
uable clerks have

but most anxious to serve the Government at
the present rates of pay.
,i
After all I suppose the matter must work
out its owu solution and settle itself in a very
practical way. So far as the wants of A. B.
and 0. relate personally to themselves, they
have no legitimate bearing upon the case.—
The public service is not an infirmary for taking care of those who cannot, or will not taka
of themselves.
The question to settle
and c. cau
Government Is not whether

care

by
affordjjto

remain in its

employ, or whether it
individuals, bat

is bound to retain those same

whether it

can

get its work well done for

paying. If it cannot it should
certainly pay enough to secure that end; but
what it is now

if it can be it should not pay one cent more
for anybody’s clamors. Nor is this hard for
A., B. and C. If they can do better elsewhere
they are under no obligation to remain in the
service of the Government an hour, but are
required by Interest and duty to go at ouce.
If they eannot do better; that is to say, if
the Government is already paying them more
for their services than anybody else will, they
surely have no reason to complain. As one
personally interested in the matter, I am free
to say that should those best qualified to judge
decide a moderate increase of compensation
to be necessary for the efficiency of the public
service, the relief will be gratefully received;
but I neither ask nor desire it on any other
erouud than that above indicated.
Our friends

sured,
come

—

—-

that uo sound more
has for a

long

_»

grateful

or

...

wel-

time saluted our ears

than the boom of cannon on Saturday last
proclaiming the news of victory—assured, decisive, glorious. In former yean our laurel*

mostly gathered before midsummer,
ingathering of victories
has been followed by a glorious after-hsrvest
of success and triumph. Formsrly, too, our
have been

but now an autumn

even when won at severest cost,
have too often been indecisive and little pro-

successes

ductive of grand results.
Do not the recent victories in the Shenandoah Valley and before Nashville, so complete
and overwhelmingly indicate clearly (hat the
best physical material in the rebel armies and
the rebel States, is either spent or in rapid
process of exhaustion ? Does not the march
at will of Sherman’s army in open and widely
extended columns through the heart of the
revolted country, resisted only by bloodthirsty
leaders on paper, and hi-falutln manifestoes,
show pretty clearly that the Confederacy Is
what one who had penetrated the crust long
ago pronounced it—“o shell with nothing insidet” Above all does not the despairing
wall of the Richmond Enquirer of the 16th,—
a cry such as has never before been
wrung
from the organ of the rebel Government, tell
plainly that the Iron has entered the very soul
of the rebellion ? Another draft may be necessary, more hard fighting may be needed,
utmost effort and sacrifice and suffering may
yet lie before us for a space, but the end of all
this rises at last in sight.
Let us exercise our wonted patience and
keep our olden courage a little longer, and
unless all omens fall, that hope so long deferred which has so often made our hearts sick,
will come to gladden them and abide with us
through long cycles of golden plenty and
stainless freedom and placid peace.
T. S. P.

Mistake.—Among

the items in the Boston Journal of Saturday, probably taken from
some Maine paper, is the following:
‘‘Nicholas Thomas of Eden, Me., now 85
years ol age, is the last surviving member of
test.
the convention which formed the constitution
of Maine.”
The St. Albans Baidebs.—Five of
these
That is certainly a random shot wide of the
raiders have been recaptnred.
They were mark. We have now in our mind a half
taken some three hundred miles below
Que. dozen members of that convention, who are
bee. They were brought before Mr.
Justice not only living, but expect to be for some time
Smith in Chambers at Montreal, upon whose
to come; viz: Chief Justice
Shepley, only 75
warrant they were arrested. The ease was
Tears old, a delegate from
Saco; Ephraim
continued until Tuesday, (to-day.)
They Sturdivant from Cumberland; Chief Justice
in
bo sense parallel case. He vicated not
were
then
removed
and
sent
back
to
to leave
jail.—, j Ezekiel Whitman from
Portland, now living
the Senate but to remain In
it; not to meet Lieutenant Young is one of them. Chief Me- ^ in prime
Condition, at East Biidgewater, 88
any Imperious necessity of his State or nation, Laughlin is entitled to much praise lor his >W8
old; Cyrus Eaton from Warren, the
but to gratify his own laudable
* yet judicious
aspirations; and pea-severance and shrewdness in arresting
historian; Peter C. Virgin
the statement of the
,
Oxford paper, that he
Young had a passport certifying that of Ritttford, who does
not mean to be killed
should have been
J**- Irwin” was a British
renominated and re-elected
off yet; sod the
subject.
worthy Wm. Allen of Norwith Mr. Lincoln, -the fact
that he would not j
in hU 85th
year. I dare say
have been ungrate! ul for
tyihsrecent speech of the rebel Mississippi ridgework, now
such a renominaothers are living of the 274
in th« rebel
Senator
members, who
Uon,--afli»de *n unanswerable argument that
Congress, is one of the se- have not come
within the range of my observeverest kicks Jeff D*via has
he did not consider it a
yet reoeived from any
sacrifice to accept the
tion.
When Henry S. Footeis
on# Foote.
^y
position instead of that of Senator.
obliged to
More leave a oanie in
disgust, it must be in extremely
(ban this: Mr. Hamlin, in
Minister
was
fc#
Dayton’s body
embalmed
accepting the Vice bad odor.
for shipment to New York.

^>cm.

As

D^S®m°!l^ohnB0B

Jp*

had^™-1"
wiaS^T^Sh
a^l “num-

fire

on Wednesday last.
Loss about $1,000.
jyThe Eastport Sentinel has an able article
on the Senatorial question, and favors Mr. Fes-

senden’s election.
jyThe house in Eastport reoently occupied
by Hon. Bion Bradbury was seriously damaged
by fire on Wednesday of last week.
iy A temperance organisation, oomposed entirely of reformed topers, is to be formed in
Hartford.
jyThe real name of “Jodi Billings”, humorist, is Henry G. Shaw of Poughkeepsie, N.
Y., auctioneer.
jyThe people ot Hallowell have inaugurated
a course of Home Lectures
by gentlemen of
that and the neighboring cities.
jyThe Rockland Gazette—an excellent paper
published by John Porter & Sons, at $3.00 a
year—has entered upon its 30th volume.
(yTiffany & Co., New York, exhibited for
Christmas one set of jewelry, beetud with diamonds and pearls, valued at only $33,000.
jyThe Bangor Whig of Saturday was dated
Dec. 43,1864. Bangor is nfatt plaoe but not
quite up to this figure.
jy“I can’t say I admire your style of acting,” said a landlady to a strolling player,
when she caught him stealing her spoons.
iy Charles J. Anthony of Worcester, Mass.,
reports an annual inoome of $316,650. Poor
He must have a deal of care and anxfellow
—

ietyjyThe New York

Times says that Mr. -Raymond “neither seeks, expects, nor desires” the
post of Minister to France.

and unconditional pardon from the President at
the United States, and was to leave the Wethersfield prison on .Friday. Sinoe his incarceration
he has conducted himself in snoh a manner as
to gain the sympathy of all connected with the
prison, and of persons who have visited the in-

stitution.—[Hartford

8PICUL

NOTIONS.

tr Carriers Of Me Daily Press art teat allotted
to tell papers oat heir routes.

Holiday
AT

DRESSER’S
99

|yOur wide-awake contemporary the Waterville Mail is in perfeot raptures over what he
sty he4* Hill’s Comforter”—an ingenious contrivance for warming beds in cold weather, and
for kee|«ing lone old bachelors oomfortable daring the dreary hours of a long night. He warrants the invention to coax children to bed at an
early hour, and to make the sleeping chamber
the most attractive apartment in the house in
eold weather.
Why don't the “oomfortable”
fii*
Wrtltrvillian send a “specimen brick'’
invention down this way T
Blood Hound**
There is one featore In {Herman's campaign
from Atlanta to Savanna which la quite significant, and shows kte feelings and sentiour
ments of our soldi*®* The opinion of

®i

Id

OLD

STAND,

Fxohanxe Street.

on

l**t

of »

WAR REN’S

Water-Proof and Leather Preserver,
FOB BOOTS

AND

SHOES.

For ule at Nr. J. W. Maxsvhld’b Store, 174
Middle it, Portland, Me.
decSldfwSm
_—

To Enrolled end Drafted Men.

l>lv' now

Si* gaUors, aliens, who have not been
as ore
th«^ w ekl ln Jki* country, that I will ship
ea,0'led or drafted men, in aay
Di t.-lot in the
State, r#r three years, st as low a
and
with
figure
Vquiek dispatob as can ha had oi
any concern in

<h;8taU.
ItOBaq* a

JOHK80ir(

.A_T TjtTTS

erecten ranee to

Eastern point of
r' on ,h® I,orth,r" co"‘of

“*»d White light, placed at an
mean level of the sea,
fr°m * distance

*b°vethe

,n 0l**r

Ihuminating apparatus I. dioptric or by lenses
of,rb*
tne 6th order.
Thetower is 40 feet high, slightly conical, of a dark

grey 00.or, and rises from the middle of the keeper's
dwelling. I e poeit on ie given in lat 39 46 North,
Ion 2 44 4 Erst of Greenwich.
By order:
W B 8UUBRICK. Chairman.
Treasury Department, Office Lighthouse Board,
Washington City, 1864.

DISASTERS.
Brig Dirigo, (of Harrington) Rutnball, from Now
York lor AapiuwalJ, put iuto Holmes' Hole 23d lost,
iu dlstre s, having encountered a gale ZJd. from SB
to Cl W. and lost tnalnboom, mainsail,
J.h staysail,
and split other aaile; aleo parted headgear. The

orew are

*

(,«dlSaia.J

&

H ALB’S

HONEY
or

to Glonoester.
och Oriole, of Cranberry Ieiee, with a cargo of
lumber, went ashore 2lst lnet, at Foss'* Beach, and
is a total wreck. Crew raved. Fart of the cargo
will be saved.
Sch Gssnoa, (of Deer isle) Johnson, from Cienfttegos for Boston, which pot into Newport 18th inst,
lost her deck load cud ting of 6i hhds molasses,
during a heavy N W gale on the 24th nit.
Brig Emily Fisher, (of Eastport) Corning, at New
tr?.r.k from Miragoaue, bad very heavy NW winds
n#*11 days; broke main boom, sails split, Ac
r"*ea Henry, before reported ashore on JameKookland, has b en got off after
diachari11*'>1®®r
“”k lo*d' *nd w” •* »nobor off the
point on's?

TAR!

^OMRsxic

to

Consumption.

soverelga remedy is compounded from th<
favorite recipe oi an illnsSrions Physiolan and Chemist, who for many years used it with the most oomplete suocoss in his extensive private practice.
He ha * long been profundiy impreeeed with the
wonderful virtue of honey of the plant Hcrehound,
in union with the Cleansing and Healing properties
of tar extraotedfrom the Life Principle of the forest
For years
tree dbhs Balsamea or Balm of Gilead
he was baffleo in his attempts to blend tbeee great
mediolnal forces into such a uuiosthat the original
power cf each would he preserved, the disagreeable
qualities of oommon tar removed, and the prioe c>
the oompound be within the means of all.
At last,
alter a long course of diflloult chemical expsrimsnts
he found that by adding to these floe other ingredients, eaeh one valuable by Meelf, be not only obtained the dedred results, bat greatly increased the
ourative power of the compound. This having bees
thoroughly tested by practice, la now offered to the
general publio as asaft, pleasant and infallible remThis

Almon‘ r.

»tW*».«8S

Ar 16.6, barque Rambler,
Packard, New York
^bCjoloae. Baibidge, New York,
16tn' h*"*0* ,dd0 Kimball. Clark, to Philadel

uT

PhU‘delPb‘defe.otob°.fB??Si.,r0m
PENSACOLA—Id

*“* be*“

“•

port 6th, ahlpa Naw England,
Randall, lor Ptulade pbia in lu days; Unois Joe.
rukey,do do; Winfield Soou, Rand, disc; barque*
John Curtis, Sylvester, tor
Philadelphia in lOdava:
Anna. Chaae, and May rttetaon, Allen, disg;
brig
Olive Frances Small, from Philadelphia.
GEORGETOWN DC—Cld 22d, brig Crocus, MaaPortsmouth.
son,
BALTIMORE—Cld22d, briff Wm Nickels, Ames.

S‘jSSSSa5f2.srasa

aprHnsSwH?
the

York.
8now.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 22d, sob J H French, Croeby. Fastport; Reuo. Lambert, New York.
brig Fanny. Crocker, New Orleans.
CJdiKkt,
Cld 23d, brig. A orate, Clark, KeyWeet; Samuel
land lev, GOrs, do
NEW YORK—Ar24tb, sobs Kendrick Fish. Hard*
ft**"" ■"«>ro«»<-r Portland; Nellie Tar bo*,
Frenille. Philadelphia ter do.
Cia 24tb,
ships Soathamptoa. Whitney. London;
denj Adams. Chase, New Orleans; brigs Moses Kog

armies has alrearff become a power In the
a
land, and is denned to wield a still greater
Influence 1u the fhture. Our soldiers as a
big bugs.
A
that
of
Good
fresh
Hope
body are nore intelligent and better educated
jy Cape
paper says
flights of locusts hare visited Queen’s Town and than th»se composing the armies of Europe.
done great damage. They had eaten up every Their means of learning many things are far
era, Jones, do.
'.i greater than ours, and when they return to
O
ArMtb, brig Clara Brows, Brown, E izabethport
green thing in their path,
for Boatou: sob. 8 T King, Clendennln, Calais; Maedy.
more
to
stanonce
our
the gold
mingle Iq society,
jy Reducing
their homes and
currency
Price 60 Cents per Hostile.
ry Ann, bibbs, Baltimore lor SaDdwieh.
dard and Amends is spending only as much in
PROVIDENCE Cld 24 b, barque Powbattan,
and engage in the industries of the country,
For sale by IF. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drugPendleton, New York
war time as England is on her peaoe establish]
the information they have acquired and the
gists.
NEWPORT—Ar 32d, sebs Rowena Crok, ProviCkablxs Downs, General Agent.
denoa to, Calais; Neptune, Clark, do for Manblus
ment
Beenes they have witnessed on the fields of
ncvtd3m
44 Cedar fitmTew York,
In part 2Sd, brigs Clara p utbbs,
Tapley. Grano
•—••
fork T1 for Philadelphia; Chaa W Ring, McLesn,
jy Through tickets are now sold between battle and in their marches through slaveholdif-—
Cow Bay CB f r New York; schs Vandaiia, Sawyer,
Portland, Boston and Bangor, by both -lines
DB. TEBB-ETTB’
Rondout for Boston; Joliet, Billings, to Bangor lor
ing regions, will be sought for by multitudes
of road this side of Kendalls’ Mills, at the same
New Orleans.
and communicated freely.
Ar 24th, sobs Lucy B Ires, Robinson. Portland for
PHYSIOLOGICAL
price. This Is as it should be.
Fortress Monroe; Harriet
But to the track bounds. Except in a few
Browster,Georgetown tor
Fail
jyThe December Term of the S. J. Court for
River; S D Hart, and Lamartine, Elizabettiport
HAIR
Instances, private residences have not been
tor Boston.
the
was
the
at
Bath,
shortest,
says
Sagadahoc,
Ar 26th, schs E Richardson,
Msobias
destroyed, but passing, says a correspondent
REGENERATOR! for New York; Nathan C ifford,Richardson,
Times, of any term since the organisation of the
chute, from Bangor
the New York Post, the plantation of a Ur.
of
or
do.
Jadm* Barrow presided.
oountv
ITS MODUS OI*BRAND I:
HOLMES’S HOLE—Artist, |schs Oasnna, JohnjyThe kind word of the Waterville Mail is Stubbs, bis house, cotton-gio, press, cornricks,
son. Cienfaegos ter Boston; Augusta tietebell, New
Vork fordo: Maine, Brown, do fur Newbnryport;
appreciated. We esteem it among our beet week- stables and everything that could burn were
Immediately beneath the scalp there are very
Peuciotan, Tu inpson, do for Backsport; H rescot.
bodies oallod Glands ;or more commonly Roots
ly exchangee, and hope in some way we can mu- in flames. In the door yard were seen the small
Freeman. Boston for Baltimore; Mabel Hall, Ha.l,
of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair
had
that
several
blood
hounds
dead bodies of
of the head is formed and secreted
As long as the i Rockland ter do; Sunbeam, Pieree, bom Belfast ter
tually benefit each other.
Key West.
id tree from diesase tbeee bodies also remain
jy Some inconsiderate writer attributes the been used to track and pull down negroes and scalp
Sid, sobs Wm Arthnr, Balloon, Idaho, A J Dyer,
healthv, and the hair keeps its natural appearance
H Perkins.
$500,000 deficiency in the appropriation for our escaped prisoners. The fact that these and color But when humors and other diseases af- and
Ar23d,
brig Almore. Cook, Miragoane tor Boston;
fect the scalp these glands become involved in the
sobs Trade Wind. Smith, fm Philadelphia (or dor E
public printing, to the duty on foreign paper. hounds were seen on this plantation prowling samo disease,
and the hair gradual!? tarns gray, dry
Kiohardso",
Richardson, Macbias lor New York;
This, is quite as sensible as a good deal that has about was sufficient inducement to burn the., and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to ial) EG
Sawyer, Drisko, and John Boynton, Reed, troin
Oir, and in many eases, if not arrested, will produce
been written upon this subject.
Calais
Nathan Clifford, chute, Bangor lor
fordo;
aristocrats premises and slaughter his canine oomplete baldness.
Alexandria
To remedy this pathological condition of the
jyit is well to flank an enemy who entrenches animals. This work had been done by those
Ar
Maria Wheeler. Wheeler, fm Grand
28d.
brlga
and create a new and healthy action .the
Turk for Boston; L M Merritt, Pieree, Pensacola tor
himself behind an embankment of filth, and
hysiological Hair Regenerator has proved a perwho were in advance,
Portland;
Dirigo, Rumball. New York for Aspinfect success.
changes his water batteries from a cesspool.
wall, (see disasters); schs Light Boat. Amis, Balti"Our officers and soldiers all along the line
It is not c "Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It
more
ter
Boeton:
Corinthian. Tapley New York for
There may be courage hut no discretion in aswill positively “HutobuGbat Haix’Mu all eusee
of Sherman’s march were determined to kill to
do; Bramhail, Rloker,do for Portland; Lacy, Apite o-iginal color. It promotes a growth of new
saulting tuck a loe.
do
for
East port; Gen Marion, Turingtoa, do
pleby,
all the dogs, so that no more flying flugitives, hair in au oases on Bald Hoads when the glands oi
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
jjyDr. Dio Lewis says, “give me warm legs white men or negroes, shall be followed by It
Ar Z4'h, brig Clare Brown. Brown, EHubetbport
the
hair
from
and
all
removes
off,
prevents
falling
and feet, and I’ll hardly thank yon for an overfor Boston; sobs V and tils, Sawyer, New York lor
track, hounds. We hope every bloodhoud in dandruff, heal, humors and itomng from the soalp
do; Louisa. Haskell. Klizabethpert tor Salem
coat.” A Georgia dandy is said to be in full
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty.ano
In port barque Pathflnder; brigs Elizabeth. Trinthe Gulf States will be shot by our soldiers.— gives
it a glossy and beautiftal appearanoe.
It is
dress when he gets on a paper dickey and a pair
dalen, Koret, Hampden, Adelina, E P Swett, J w
Great havoc has already been made among highly perfumed, and as a dressing it has no superiDrisko.
Reporter, Yazoo. Tangier; sobs Caroline C.
or. The
of spurs.
Begenerator” is warranted to prodnoe the
Sarah Gardiner,Honeat Abe. Moses Patten, Eon line,
them. The time is fast approaching when
above resaits in all cases, if not tbe money to be
K
N
K B Pitts, k valine Parllliun. A L PutjyM*j. Eliphalet Rowell, editor of the HalBarry,
refunded. With it every “Gray Head” in New Engthose hounds,if any should escape death, cannam, Rio, Alert, A Sawyer, F A Bazley, Savoy, Aslowell Gaxette, ngw paymaster in the army, is
land can be restored in less than thirty days.
ms. Buena Vista, Harriet Fuller. Billow, Oesuna
novioiiow
»!■»
or
a
slave.
Witt. th« expedition which recently !<rf» r-orifess
H Prescott, Mabel Hall,
Price 75 cents per Battle.
Angus a, Maine. Peuoinia
Monroe under Commodore Porter and General
TIBBETTS BBOTHEBS,
Mexico.
and Gen Bhepley.
Butler.
and Chemists, Proprietor*, Manchester,
HOoioo—sr 26th, sehs John Snow, Cole, MaThe Emperor Maximilian has recently been Druggists
jyMr. Dayton died at the Hotel de Louvre,
N. H.
chine; Sea Queen, Nash, Millbridge; Ann, Cousins,
Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W. Wsimi,
where he was calling. He lay down on a sofa, visiting several States in his new Empire, and
Bangor: R 8 Hodgdon, Handeisuu, Kookland.
Bid. barque B Colcord.
since his return to the Capital, he has written 21 Market Square, Portland, Sole Agent, and by
as it was supposed, for a nap, and died so quietCld 24tb, brig Humboldt, Coombs. Fortress Moa
Druggists every where.
sept# *4 eodtojanl
roe; sohsT B Hammond, O’Brien. Luben; Taage.t,
ly that he remained there for an hour without a letter to the Minister of State. No doubt
Rich, Tremont; Mayflower. Foes, Gouldsboro.
this letter was written with the expectation
exciting suspicion.
Ar26th. barques Chief, Harding. Im New Orleans;
To the Sick.
Eph Williams, sleeper, Georgetown; Pathfinder,
jy Louis Napoleon attended Mr. Dayton’s and wish that it would be puhlithed to the
ELIZABETH B ADAMS,(formerlyChamberlin,)
Robinson, Philadelphia; brigs Almore, Cook, Mira
funeral by proxy. He will die himself one of world. It baa been given to the public, and M. D. Analytical Practitioner, 214 Congress, corner geaae; Nathl S e-ens, Barbour, Philadelphia; Be
rter, GUkey, do; J Leighton, Leighton, asdJ
these days, and that will not be by proxy, and
in. it we discover not a little of that art and Pearl street. Consultation ran to all, from 9 to U pKiekmorn.
Tracy, do; Koret, Elliot, and Marshall
when “the devil's to pay” he wil have to at- cunning which characterizes his master, Louis At it., and 2 to 7 T.U,
Du’oh, Coombs, do; Keuneb”C. Lilly, sad Lincoli
Webb. Greeoleaf. do; Clara Brown. Brown. EliiaA regular graduate from the Boston Female Med
tend- to the matter in person.
Napoleon.
betbport; J W Drisko. Booknam do; sobs Moss
ioal College, with 10 years sueeoessful practice en
Patten, Colson Salt Key TI; Harris. Foliar, HamfyLieut. Wm. 8myth o Bnnswick, of the
He says that in every town and village he ables her to
offer hope to the sick and espeoially to
ilton,
PbilndelpUt; Abide Knight. Philadelphia;
16th Regulars of that town, has ben exchanged,
visited a most enthusiastic reception was given females and ohildren a Sliced with chronic diseases. Mary FJetoher, Trsoy; Corlntblaa. Tapley; Catharine
Beals,
Prof.
Haskell, and Billow, Emery, Elizabethto
his
father,
Smyth,
having telegraphed
Her remedies are purely vegetable, chemioaliy prehim. He makes many fair promises to the
port; Kio, Mitohell.and Statesman,Cola, do; Forest,
Usd. Smyth was
his arrival at Annapolis.
Mexican people, and the reception he has re- pared, and the certainty with which they oure dis- Conary, Roodout; Hardscrabble Gregory, Jersey
City; Caroline C. Pomrny, and Red Rover Wat.
oi whatever form, oaas«* them to receive, as
oaptnred at the battle of Chiekazauga.
ceived leaves no doubt on his mind that an eases
New York Angntta, Getcheli, do;
Benj Franklin,
they merit, the utmost confidence of the siok. MidjyThe Sanitary Fair at Bangrhas been it- immense
of
the
are
majority
people
highly
to as usual.
attended
SALEM—Bid -ftih, brig Ale* MUIlken. (fm Calais;
wifery
the
to
‘eceipts up
markably successful, and
tor Washington; sabs OHs. Carle, (from Kookland I
Dr. Adams, Is assisted by Dr. 3. Wesley'Kelley, oi
gratified with the establishment of the new
Thursday evening amounted to over $10,000.
IbrNewYork; Ana, Henrietta, Lebanah, and J P
Empire. Now that all may be so, but there Boston, (sole surviving founder ot the Analytical sys- Bent.
Forefather’s Day was oelebrated )‘y a banquet,
tem) who is in atteudaoce at her office the seoond
ROCKLAND—Artist, sobs F Thompson. Holmes.
are some facts of recent occurrence which
Kennebnnk: L Frances. Higgins, Boston: M 8 Pa tat which Chief Justice Appleton presided, and
Tuesday and Wednesday of each month.
seem to contradict it. IT he has no donbt that
ridge, Hix, Newburyport; Hattie Coombs, DrinkNov 8—dfcw8m
many good speeches were made.
water, Salem.
an. immense majority of the Mexican people
Bid l<th ship O age. (new) Thorndike, Australia:
SVJames Brooks, a degeneras son of Maine,
IY~Eplleptic Pits oas be Cured,—Dr. 20th, sobs K Bulwinkle. French, Washington; Charfavor the Empire and his reigD, why has he
ha* just-orewneu sa
e tan, t, mak-

flands,

labored defence of slaver in Congress.
One year ago he insisted that starry was dead.

ing

a

Now he finds more to admire l slavery dead
than in liberty living and triumpant.

jyThe London Tima referrig to the grand
campaign of Sherman in Georgisand before its
result was known, said, “It ms either make
Sherman the most famous genera of the North,
or it may prove the ruin of his sputation, his
army, and even his cause togethv.”
jyThe cotton presented by 0*. Sherman to
President Lincoln, for "a ChriMtnas Present,”
is worth, at present market TOs, from fifteen
to twenty millions of dollars and will make
at least ten cargoes for large size ships after

compression.
OT The Rockland Milk Amoiation, New
York, denounces as a gross extodon the attempt
to advance the price of milk tojfteen cents, and
will not participate in the mordent. This Association furnishes vast quantiles of pure milk
for the city, and evidently does tot ignore the
“milk of human kindness.

iy Rev. t. D. Strout of this cty, has just returned from a servioe of six wees in the Christian Commission at City Point,'a. He gave an
interesting aocount of his obserations and experience last Sabbath afternoon u Casco street
church, after which a liberal oollction was taken
for the Commission.
iy Old newspapers and the rfuse ef a printing-office are now worth front seven to eight
oents cath, for paper stook. Cwo years ago
suoh staff could not be sold at ay price. Don’t
this show a scarcity of raw matrial, and a good
reason why paper should be hip, and subscriptions correspondingly high T

obliged ti correspondents
six hundred or a thousand milei away, if they
will confine themselves somewhs, to matters in
jy We will

be much

relation to whioh their means d information is
better than ours. We presumsthat our bom*
matters are quite as well

undegtood by us as by

jy A meeting has been held k Gardiner to reorganize the Ken. & Port. Rsi.’oad Company.
Directors and other officers wen ohoeen. This
is the last effort to raise the deal after decomposition has done its perfect wor). The road has
passed into other hands beyoncthe most distant

hope of recovery or remedy.
jyHon. Caleb Cushing said h his note to the
New England dinner at the Asto* House: “I have
been silent so long that my min is overflowing
with things I desire to say suitac to such an oooasion.” It is not very creditiMe to a man of
Mr. Cushing’s position ano talents, that he
should have been so long silent in a crisis like
that through whioh his oountry has been pas-

sing.
(y Mr. Hogan, proprietor of the Fairfield
House at Kendall’s Mills, oontndicts the slanderous paragraph whioh has appeared in some
of the papers, charging him wih refusing lodgings to sick and wounded soldiars because they
had no money; and the editor of the Waterville

Mail—well acquainted with Mr. Hogan—says,
"When a soldier is refused lodging at the Fairfield House, because he is out of money, bread
will be scarcer and butter higher than they are
now,"

engaged several thousands of Austrian and
Belgian mercenaries to serve in Mexico as a
foreign legion ? This looks suspicious, tu say
the least of it The truth is, Maximilian begins to assume more authority and to put on
airs. He is not so lenient towards the Republicans who oppose him as he was for some
time after he landed in Mexico. Having received instruction! irom his master, and engaged foreign mercenaries to protect him, he
begins to show his imperial bearing.

Hot Responsible.
In a small quarto sheet entitled “The Obterver,” the first camber of which bears date
Dec. 24th, published by Stephen Berry, bat
by whom edited or how often to be published
not stated, it an article headed “Which ?”
that contains certain remarks and allusions
most indiscreet, unhandsome, and unjust.
It Is, in a word, an attack upon Vice President Hamlin, and it can have no other effect
than to incense the friends of that gentleman.
It not only attacks Mr. Hamlin but it insults
the common soldier, by speaking of his “dir-

ty work."
We notice it in this connection only to say,
that the friends of Mr. Fessenden totally repudiate all such electioneering methods, and we
have heard no one of them refer to it only to
express his regret that such a thing should
have occurred. No true friend of Mr. Fessenden expects to aid him by abuse of his rival.

Cabinet Obgans.—We

are sure

we are

real service to smaller churches and
doing
Sunday schools, as well as to lovers of ipasic
generally, in calling attention to the Cabinet
Organs manufactured by Messrs Mason &
Hamlin, whose warehouses are at No. 7 Mercer Street. No one who hears these Instruments will be surprised at the very strong
favor with which they are regarded by our
leading organists. Their quality of tope is
admirable, round, sonorous, pure, and sympathetic: while they have abundant volume of
tone for any private house, and quite sufficient
for smaller church s, and for such halls as are
usually occupied by Sunday schools. With
all this, their capacity for expression is wonderful, exceeding in some respects even that
of the largest and most costly church organs.
This is mainly effected by the Introduction of
a 8well, operated upon an entirely new princia

the performer very efficient
control of the tones he produces. The moderate prioes at which they are sold, and the
little space they occupy, ure important practical advantages to these Instruments.—New

ple,which gives

York Commercial Aioerttser.

having become eminently auooeeafui in
curing this terrible malady, invites all similarly afflicted, to call or send for circulars ol reference* end
testimonials oi nnmerons oases cared of frem one to
twenty-four years standing. Ha devotee hie attention espeoially to dlsoasea oi the Oerebre-Bpinal Axisor Nervous System, and solicits an
investigation ol
hisolaim to the pubiio confidence.
He may be eonaolted at hU private residence No.
141 West 42d street, daily from 10 A. n. to 2 r. x
axoept Saturday and Sunday. Address all letters to
Db. V, B. LOCKBOW, New York.
Can of P. 0. Box Slid.
oetTdlm

WliyouarelnwantofunyklndofPEINTIHO

all at theDallrPreasOffiee.

•<

MARRIED.
In Augusts, Dec 20, Anson 8 Clark and Miss Annie M Simpson.
In Portsmouth, N U, Deo 16, David Bawtelle, of
Augusta, and Miss Annie Norton, pf p
in Pjttston, Nov 16, W w Brower, of New York,
ana Miss
Georgians Lawrence, of P.
in Sangerville. Dec 17, Calvin B Bearoe, of Foxcroft. and Miss Sarah F Oakes. f 8.
In Belfast, Nov 21, Geo L Starkey and Miss Augusta C Lowney.
Io Belfast. Nev 22, John B Hurd, of Northport,
and Miss Klita J Townsend.

PIED.
la this my. Dee 26, Mr Samner Fogg, aged 64yn
6 months 24 days.
ry Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2} o'clk,
frJSl his late residence. No 26 Spruce street. Belatives from friends are Invited to attend.
In Westbrook. Dec 20, Charlie, son of Duncan and
Frances E McIntosh, aged 10 year* 8 months.
ty Fuooral on Wednesdar afternoon, at 2 o’elk
Belatives and friends are invited to atte d
In Cape Eliaabeth, Mis Lucinda, wile of the late
Capt Joseph Kinsman, aged 87 year*.
B3TFuneral to-morrow afternoon, at 1 o’clock,
from Bparwiok
meeting House. Belativee ana
friends are invited to attend.
In Xenia Illinois. Dec 12, Augustine H Burbank,
forme ly of Sooth Paris, aged 82 years.
|u Augusta Pec 12. Henry « Kimball, aged 82 yrs
8 months—m mber Co F, llih He Vol.
In South Vrs-alboro, Nov 1, Sarah N Clark, aged
It years 10 months.
In Mt Vernon, Dec 18, Nellie F, wife oi Dura Weeton, aged 26 years.
PASSENGERS.

Portland,

Sun rises.
Sun sets..

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Mamdmrt.December
ARRIVED.

iyThe undersigned PTBB hiB exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prise Money, ^or Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or thsir Heirs. Office, 8S1-2 Exchange
St., opposite Postoffice, Portland.
W. 8. SAWYER.
References—Ho*. Sa*ux1 Co»t,Got. of Me.,
Hon. Wm. Pitt FESsKNn*».8ec’y Treas’y.
oct. IS d 6m.

French Language.
Prof Masse interns thanks for the patronage hith‘.ffoided
him
in thli Ol'y. and glass not oe that
erto
his Winter Term will oommenoi on Wednesday the
next.
of
4th
January
For farther particulars inquire at Messrs. Bailey
and Hoyes, between 12 and f e’olook.
dec21d4w

Steamship North American, (Br) Kerr, Liverpool
via Londonderry.
Steamer Lady Lang, RoU, Bangor.
Brig E P swett. Chadbourne, Turks Island gtb.
Brig Uerriwa. Ingersoll, Havana.
Brig Adelina, 8om- s, Georgetown DC.
Brig Paragon, (Br) Wt-l-h Gloucester.
Sch Delaware, Meaus, Elisabetbport.
Sch Wm Arthur, L.rlog, New York.

Julia Ann. Builook. New York.
Bmmhall. Bicker, Boston.
Sch Ohio, Kelley, Tremont lor Boeton.

Sch
Sch

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
potomao nivan—ssaevit op liohts.
In view or the danger to be apprehended from the
floating ico, this Beard has ordered the Immedlst)
removal to Alexandria for the winter, of the two
Light Vessels at Upper and Lower Cedar Point!,

Potomao River.

Dac,»,°!8t£,"“

-*-

W**,r‘

Codn,00ir7“;°“-

“«““*<><’the ateckholders
tooptuy will bn

kt,£,t.

of

at .u

ou

VVedne!,;.?

an

U”
the

he

sinassflissttr.M't'S®
aaTksVron^t bfore'tbSml *aj °tW' kl“te“*

that

BOgjS'cy.

Portland, Deo74,

Hoouis to Let.
to Let, furni.hoi or
nnfirnl.taed, with
or
board, at 77 Freestrest. Nolle bak
wjtoont
respectable
parsons need apply.
<m27dlw*

ROOMS

Wanted to Pu<cbn>e,
BUCK MOUSE, situated In the Westorn part of
the city. Possession to be had May 1st 1 86.
Address Boa No. 70, P rt and F. o.. staling locality, price fco., lor three weeks
declOdwtf

A

Public Schools.
of tho School Committee, the Chiistmas
Vacation was made to ino ude Monday, J.u'r
2ud.
deo27d8t
rote

By

At

Court of Probate held at

a

Portland,

within hud

for tbe County of Cumberland, on tbe Hum Tuesof II ormber, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and
sixty-.our,
I'LKaVas Administrator of the estate
of James Libby, late 01 Pownai, m said Coun-y, deceasyd, having presented hi first aid bnat
aoeount of administration of said estate or probate:
it wo# Ordered, That the said Aduiiuislraior give
notice to all persons Intel men, by causing notice to
he pub ishea three weeks successively iu the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Coart to he held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of Jai
uary next at ten ol tho
mask in the ioreuooo, and show cause, if any they
nave, why the same ehouldnotbeallowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
_
A true
copy, Atm03w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

day

AT A COOXTOF PaonaTX held at
Portland, within
and for tbe
of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of Lee mber, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-tour.
PyPE, Administrator ol the estate of
Hannah A. Pone, iate of WI dbam. In raid
County, d ceased having presented his ii st and fioai a.count of administration si said (stale for
on-

County

OLIVER

bate

iPer steamer Rftifle—additional.)
Rf ** u™n>ool 8d Inst. PorOaw. Cartie, St John
Delano, MiramiobiNB; »th,
■J*S Northumberland,
Viking, Burns, St John NB.
Portsmouth 3d lust. InvesUgator, Edwards.
V
Belize. Hon.
Ar at Shields 7th iu*t, J Baker, Allen, Bremerbayen (and entered out at Newcastle same
day for Boston.)
Bid ftn Cadiz 28th ult, Tauaro, Kelley, Pomaron;
80th. Mery Ed-on, Howes, Palermo,
Sid tm Bordeaux 7th iust, Rochester, Patten, for
Cardiff.
Ar at Havre 6th ult. Flora McDonald. Mlakelly.
Baltimore; 3d. Harpswell. Kelley. New York.
Ar at Antwerp 7th lust, Progress, Roadell, New
York
Sid im Flashing Roads 8t>th, Ocean Traveller, Dalit y, England.
SPOKEN.
Sept 80, lat 22 17 8, Ion 68 19 E, barque Rebecca
Shepherd, homers, f out M&almsin for Falmouth E.
Out 8. lat 22 s, Ion 67 E, ship Oxeabridge, Berry,
from Calcutta tbr Hull E.
Oct It. 1st '6N. Ion20 W, ship Nevaia, Bartlett.
tr«m Calcutta for ork.
Oot 26. 1st 9 B. Ion 80 W,
ship Lawrenoe Brown,
from London for Ak' nb.
Oct 81- lat S N. Ion 24 W, b»-que Luoy A Nickels,
Ford, from Cardiff for Montevideo.
Deo 18 lat 89 40. Ion 71 Bd, sob Carrie M BJoh, from
Port au Prinec for Boston

:

It was Ordered, That the said Administrator
give
uutice to all persons interested, by
canning notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press,
at Portland, that they may appeal at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
oo the third Tuesday of
January next, at ten o 1 the
clock iu the forenoon, and ahow oanse, If
any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true oopy, Attest,
52w3«*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

printed

At

a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the hire Tuesday of Gecou.Der, iu the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-four,
a8 THUhLlW, widow
orSclomoiThurlow, late of Raymond, in said Co- nty, a .ceased, having presented her petition lor an allow., nee
iuut of th- p r-onsl t tat. of shich h elm
po- stud
I It teas Ordered, That the said Petitioner give nokies to all persons interested, by
causing notice to bo
published three weeks successively iu the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the thin Tuesday of Ja uary
nsxt, at ten ol the
olook in the forenoon, and show esnse. if any they
have, why tbs same should not he grant d.
JOHN A WATERMAN, Judge.
A true oopy, attest,
S2w*w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

I

DOitC

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, witniu and
for the County of Cumberland, on the ihno Tuesday of i>icemoer iu tbeyearof our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-iour,
RULER, Executors of the last Will
and To ta out of Ebcneisr Wi son, late of
ctertland, in said County, deceased, bavi g presetsdhh first aocomt o' Admin « ration ol laid Estate
for promt?: also his private account against said
estate fbr p obste aud allowance.
It teas Ordered, That the said Executor
give
notice to all persona interested, by causing notice
tt be published three weeks
successively in ti e Maina
State Press printed at Portland, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to he held at said Portland
next, at tea ofths
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause if
any they
nave, why the same suould not he a lowed
JOHN A.
Judge.
*
A true oopy. Attest.

SAMUEL

WATERMAN,

62 w3w*

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Regisler.

AT a Court or Probate held at Portland
within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the »Mrd
Tuesday of D> centner, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
sfH Guardian of Mary E Plutnmer, minor heir of Edwin Plummer. late of
Cortland, deceased, haring presented Is second ar«
du«dacou«t of goardiansnip ol said minor for Frw.

DAMtLl'LUM

/I was Ordered, That the said Guardian —
to all persons Interested,
by causing n
bepub Ished three weeks aucceiliely
In
State Press, nriaud ,t Portia.,a, tlmt tl Vne
av m. .1

pear at a Probate Court to bo held at
on the third I
nesday of January n
clock In the forenoon, and skew
hare why the same thould no,

£

eaii7 pSTtLiS"
^
theT

atte.Jt°“N A> WATERMAN, Judge.

A tree copy,
61w3w«
EUGENE

nCMPHKEY. Register

•” L"'i am—
TTUOdAS WOECa.8 IKK and Almira O Worees
I
named Executors in »
Instrument
purooning to be the lest will ami teetameut
Wright, ,at« or Portia d,in itid couistv deCl“ed"
hiod
>
haring presented the su^ie for
Ordsrsd, That the said Executors giro ramInterested, by causing
thr®« weeks successively,
inthe Maine
St Preae, printed
State
at Portland, that
they
P®*f at R Probate Court to be held et said Portland
°»
‘“^Tuesday of January next, at ten of the
olook In the forenoon, and show cause if
they
hare, why the said Instrument should not any
be orov.
ed. approred, and ellowed, as tha last W ill
and
Testament el said deceased.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
*
Atruecopy, Attest:
Mw8w»
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
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WATERMAN, Judge.

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Regime.
AT
Pbobat* hold at Portland within,
a
and
for the °o
County of Cumberland, on
thtrthJrd
Tuesday Of D Comber, in the year off our
I old
L
d
eighteen hundred and hixty-icur,
THOMAS VJUINCY JLaG«N\
n.pbeof M.rw
Ann Brown, late of Port
single woman, deceased, bavlag piesmteo
nel.'
tiou that administration with tnewi l
<be estate ol s.id dec*.. d, m
In
w'm,hs only surviving ex> cuior nam*o in
thu wl 1 1 sa.H
deoesssd, having decdued said rut
It «at Ordered. That the said
Pel’itloner give no.
interested, by causing notfce to be
published Pf^°n'
three weeks successively in the Main.
State

1

MdT .i^ount?
h7

grin.eS
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Pre^jirlnted at Portland, tbit said
they may ap!
pear at Probate Court to be held
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the th<ril Tuesday ot Jannerv
a

at

on

next, ai ren of
clock in the forenoon, and show eau*e
7
have, why the same should uot be vrauied
A' WAt**a*«.
Judgs.
A true copy,
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cause, irauy
not be allowed.

they havw

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
62 w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Wrgiatbr.
At a Court or Probate hold at
srtthi„
and for the County of Cumberland, on
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at 3 •’clock.

Flight of the Butterfly to-night.
kept In motion nt the

seme

Two
lime

Fan.

Session in Magic th.s evening at Citj Hall.

-Sea Simmons to-night—Change of Programme
each oooasion.

on

-New Wonders at the

City

ariSiSffirS£rWs%
atte,J.°UN W"ERMAN..I^.
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UUen upoa himsolfthe trust of

Adm.'ni.u.to,ti tb2

DA Ml EC MITCHELL,
late of \ armontb. in the
County of Cninb«riaiu«
deceased,by giving c ond as th* law direct. Ms
fore request, all persons who are
tndebt’edI tothl
■aid deceased’s estate to make
Immediate
and those who have any demands
thereon
•*oioit the same for settlement to

twi’

-The Invulnerable Simmons to-night.
-Seonra your seats nt the City Hall without
extra cha'ge. Box offloo open lrom 10 to 8 o'clock
Admis-ion 26eents. Reserved suits 50ce.ts.

taTaUbl

T.smoutb Dec*0

18t?A:&;MI'CH1LL’

Hall to-night.

^eiuTSfhim*eli ,h*tn,,t °r AdX»J:-o“ol

-The B oody Writing to-night

-Fairy Fl'h ng atClty Hall to-nivht
-The great
quet a; Cits Hall
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forenoon,
why the same should
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Ooora open at 7: commence at 8.
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Ann, Andrews, and Frolio, Kennedy, Boston;
21st, Sarah, Nash, Pot Hand.

—

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tueadwy..December ST.

,,^t• “d

vXft&uszigjsp

erally to act

lotte

Tuesday Eve’ngr,

(u the North American, from Liverpool
Capts
A P Fulton, Stio-ney, Betts. Torrey French, Hager,
and Tbeobold, Mrs l'hejbold J L Watson, William
Layman, Mrs Braitbwaite and three ohildren, and
168 iu steerage.

ooUS.'.^Jj^ be dMmert

%vl °“

«!££»-
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JOSEPH

PORTS.

uJnp^er0 New'V^r'Valh1 V.?'1’ b,n»Tle
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ADVERTISEMENTS

Wood

at

FOB THE CUBE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult
Breathing, and all ejections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tunes and Lungs, leading

NSW

froet bitten.

Maryland, before reported ashore
End,
got off morning or he 26tb.
Scb

Fairy

st DBeSSE^’S Cheap sto*., %
change street.
ot
the
above ar’loles cant by mall on r cells
Any
of one dollar. Address L. DHE33KR, Portland, Me.,
Box 132.
deaUdtw,

one|d.liar,

AND

***“

lighthouse recently

Sob E ie, of Calais, from St George NB for Boston,
with lumber, struck on Bo bemore Ledge, evening of
the 22d, and till d. Scb
Queen, of Gloucester,
took her in tow on Friday night, but was ob.iged to
leave her. she having capsized. The crew were taken

Middle street,
Maine.

Uents’Cluster Chain Pins, Scsrf*ir, Jr"1'
*
tons, Gents’ Chains, Long Chains, Neck*??
Kings, Jet Hoops. BraoeletJ, Locseta;
ing eat variety—100 pa: te nv’to choose kom i?»,u

H ORE HOUND

miles'*

b®

•

was

de0l3M^_Port,and,
LOOK

Marine

rf,® p!it*dthe
V.®*

MeJ* rat,' Balcares isim

dec20dlw*

at roar coli.h.
at Madrid ha* given notice
limit

Q-ifts,

CHEAP

50

|ST Hear Milledgeville, Gen. Sherman encamped npon a plantation of Howell Cobb’s.
Cobb had fled in alarm, with his oattle, horses,
mules, etc., and his able-bodied slaves, leaving
abent fifty old and infirm people that he was evidently glad to be rid of. Sherman found large
quantities of grain and plenty of sorghum, and
these were distributed With a liberal hand to the
poor, forsaken creatures, for which many a
“Bress de Lord” was pronounced.

No lights will, until further notioe, be shown from
those « at |on»
W. B 8HUBRICK, Chairman,
.■’ernrder!
freas,ry Dep't, Office Lighthouse Board, Waahlug.
tooCity/Deo 16,1864.
Nam

paper.

jyWhat is the difference between a toad and
toady? One lores little bugs and the other

them.
A

jy How long did Cain hatehfc brother?
long m |»e waa Abel.

jy Admiral Farragut was born near Knox*
growing potatoes T
Becaqp* her better haltj* under ground.
rille. East Tennessee.
was ®°“rting
iy At Denver City, Colorado, coal is $60 a
Wlle*ln 0*»r
twin gold;butter $1.60 a pound; apples $30 a | that he had no property, to try her, he £8
vod moreover, he once
had an old. uncle that was banmd
barrel. Bad plaoe tor poor folks.
To whmh
the
replied that she
iy Church's painting of Chimborazo has gone thanlady
he had, and as to her
IK
to London, where $15,000 has been offered for
never had one that was hanged,
It
ber that deserved to he.
|yin July last there were ninety cigar-ma[yHow small is the diameter of*),kers in Rochester, N. Y.; now there are only throat, and short its measure ! Yet it—in
the same note with the pipe of an orgs,
nine.
feet in length ! and the valve whioh
covers^
jyThe Courier dee Etats Unu strongly ur- plays with electric swiftness (imitated
by th„
reed of the organ, is, as all know, a very liti^
the
of
Fremont
to
vaQen.
the
ges
appointment
Witt
oontraetions
the
and
thing, yet
expansions*
cancy caused by the death of Mr. Dayton.
of the throat, it will utter a scale of seventeen
iy The Havanas and Naasua papers complain degrees !
that the blockade running business is dull
BfWm. Tuokerman, convicted and sentenced
to twenty years' imprisonment, about eight
just new. The federal cruisers are too sharp.
jy A house in Lowell, this State, owned and years ago, for robbing the mails between Hew
York and Boston, received, on Thursday, a fall
occupied by Mr. O. M. Fogg, was destroyed by

to'^ich
^'legislature

not a question which it is comely to agitate,
vrheu the thing to do is to provide a successor
not to himself but to his former colleague.—
Mr. Fessenden's friends will aeTer consent to
such an adjustment of the Senatorial question
as shall place him in a rank inferior to Ur.
Hamlin. They will not permit a statesman,
whose acknowledged abilities hav* earned for
end.
him the rank of leader-ship in the American
At a later period Mr. Washburn, then the
Senate, to be driven into retirement simply to
make a place for any other fnan, ieast of ail
papular and efficient Representative of the Pean officer, who voluntarily gave up his place
nobscot District, which place he had Ailed for
to another, still holding It in order to wear the
ten successive years—and probably might
honors of higher office.
have continued to All it for many years more—
Mr. Fessenden’s temporary labore in the arduous position of Finance minister were not was persuaded—as Mr. Hamlin had been—
such a vacation of his Senatorial office. He
much against his inclination, to accept the
did not seek the place. Wo resisted as long as I
gubernatorial nomination. One ol the arguhe could the importunity of the Vresidant and
of his colleagues, pleading his inadequate ments used by his friends to InAuence his achealth and his aversion to the cares and resceptance of the nomination, was that he would
ponsibilities of such a post. He only accepted be very likely to succeed Mr. Morrill when
at last on the assurace that, after a brief serhe had Ailed out the two yean of Mr. Hamvice he should be relieved.
lin’s unexpired term. We have no authority
It seems to us there is
twee m the
gre^
for saying this argument had any weight with
point here made and that it is well taken. It
Mr. Washburn; we only assert that it was
is well known that the U. S. Senators are divwli.ii a -view to Influence his action.
ided into classes, one third retiring with the ergcU

end of each Congress,

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

Capital.

Was to terminate with his own Senatorial
“*xt*a compwo-tion” bkceht victowm
^shington, Dec. 24th, 1864.
term, thus leaving Aim At liberty to be hi* own
Pra,:
aueceaeor, bat an office which would reach,
Question of increased compensation to
two yean beyond hie Senatorial term. He,
in the Departments, officers of the two
therefore, accepted the Vice Presidency With
of Congress and other employees of
Soses
that
he
was
himself
full knowledge
out
taking
is a subject that just now
of.the Senatorial line,and we can think of noth- | ,ne government,
lies near many hearts. As regards legislative
than
the
more
idea
that,
preposterous
ing
action the matter stands thus: On the 4th of
having accepted the Vice Presidency for f°*T
in
July last, the House passed a joint resolution
and
another
to
be
elec***1
allowing
yean,
the officers and employees oi that body
paying
his
friends
should
his place,
aBsert hi*<’laim
and the Senate, twenty per cent, additional
All Mr. Fessenden’s old seat, wh*» that gen"
n0 P°®'"
compensation. On this the Senate did not take
tleman has done nothing and
tion inconsistent with hie *tfCtlon 48 Ws own action. The House finding the Senate was insuccessor.
The non-electi°“ of ^r' ^easeu' disposed to pass the resolution, then passed,
by unanimous consent a resolution paying
den might be constr“"<* *Dto not 0B^ a
condemnaUon by his their own employees the same amount out of
but
d»^
a
courtesy,
of Mr. HamUn Is their contingent fund. In answer to an inown State; the ^-election
8Uch con8tructioB’ becau8e- quiry from Hr. Lloyd chief clerk ef the
susceptibleof00
n0 TacaBcy in the Senatorial
House, Hr. R. W. Taylor comptroller of the
flrst there “
he belonged when he accepted
Treasury, gave the opinion that the resolution
clasB
he now b°lds, and, second, because
referred to was in conflict with the law of
the r*“®
of his State unanimously re- June 12th, 1858, which provides that “no part
.ommended him for renomination, and the of the appropriations which may be at any
delegates in the national convention, with per- time made for the contingent expenses of eifect unanimity,gave him their support; so
ther House of Congress shall be applied as
that, as a faithful public servant in the office extra allowance to any clerk, messenger or
now filled by him he has the most substantial
other attendant of the said two Houses, or
endorsement in the power of his State to give. either of them,” and did not therefore authorThere is one other consideration, the men- ize the payment of the specified amount.
tion of which we meke not without a full The clerk of the House therefore informed
couadousneae of the delicacy of the mat- the Speaker that it was impossible to comply
ter. We are aware that the Union party is
with the resolution. In the Deficiency bill
or should be a perfectly homogeneous party;
however, introduced on the 20th Inst., and
that antecedents are ot small account, and yet passed on the 21st, the House appropriated
wise men will not neediest; pursue a policy the
proper samjto carry into effect the resolulikely to prevent or disturb that perfect con- tion of Jnly last. The bill, as also the joint
solidation of feeling and sentiment which is resolution above alluded to, were referred to
desirable among the friends of the Union.— the Senate Finance committee on the 22d.
Having been more than twenty years an earnMeantime In the Departments, about the
est worker in the Democratic party—“of the
lobbies of the capital and in the newspapers,
etraightest sect’’—we feel more at liberty to the matter Is quite generally and even warmly
suggest the point we have in view than we discussed. Many reasons for and against, furmight bad we come into the Union party from nish abundant material for the war of words.
the Whig branch of the original stock.
On one band it is plain to every one that the
The point we allude to is this: When in pay i»f clerks is not now more than half what
1857 the question of electing a successor to it was formerly, owing to the depreciated curMr. Hamlin was first considered, there were rency, and quite as clear that this compensaman; gentlemen who pointed to and proposed tion is not very ample. On the other, there
another distinguished gentleman on the banks
are serious obstacles in the way of increasing
of the
it. Kow that the number of clerks here Is
Penobjpot, so as to retain the senatorship in the eastern part of the State. That vastly greater than before the war, and congentleman was well qualified, ot ripe age, of stantly increasing, it is a grave matter to load
rich experience, and in ever; wa; fitted for
our overburdened finances with the additionthe position proposed. We refer to Ex-Gov
al expense. But it is said, that this increase
Kent. But what was the argument b; which of pay should be transient and temporary—
his name was Bet aside ? It was this: He was for the present necessity only; and again it is
formerly a Whig. The other senator—Mr. Fes- rejoined that a salary once raised, in whatevsenden—was also ot Whig antecedents, and it er way, or under whatever color, is rarely if
was argued that to preserve a proper equilibever reduced.
For twenty years past the pay
rium in the party, to avoid all causes of jealof officials has steadily increased, often by
ousy ,and to ensure the best good of the State, it
the use of some exceptional case as an enterwould not be wise to take both Senators from
ing wedge.
the Whig branch of the parly, but that one
It is urged in favor of increased compensashould be of Democratic antecedents. This tion, that a clerk cannot support himself and
thought was regarded with favor, and Mr. family, if he have one, in a respectable manHamlin was elected with remarkable unanim- ner upon his present pay. Per contra
it; in consonance with this idea, although to comes the suggestion that in a time of great
accept he would be required to vacate the gupublic and private distress, strictest frugalbonmtorW chair
Gov. Kent end his many
and plainness in eating and drinking,
ity
me
friends appreciated the point taken uy
a.
in .House
i. ^
SO.* *».
Iriends of Mr. Hamlin, and yielded gracefully
or'ous and honorable; although why this apfrom a desire to preserve the utmost harmony
plies more to government clerks than to
among those who were laboring to uphold a
anybody else is not easy to say.
common cause, and to promote a common
Dp one
It is said that some val-
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Tuesday Horning, Dec. 27,1864.
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PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Crrr Hall.—Simmon* had a good house
and his startling
City Hall last evening,
wonders and miraculous feats excited the astonishment of the audience. We have not
his performances; sufspace to particularize
were
done up with great
they
to
say
fice it
skill and to the satisfaction and amusement of
the large number present. The rope trick
Was a failure, from the iguorance of those
who attempted to tie him, in not understanding how to tie a perfect knot. His second
performance will take place at the City Hail
this evening, when he will introduce some
new and marvellous feats.
at the
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E. M. Patten.
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Notice*

Commencing Jan. 1, 18«6, the following regulations will be rigidly observed by the Proprietors ot
the

Press;
No papers will be delivered by Carriers except
to those who have subscribed at the office.
2. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on his
route, or tocolieot money from subscribers.
8. Persons who have been accustomed to pay the
Carriers by the wetk will be dropped from the list
at that time, nates* they shall previously oall at the
office abd comply with the terms of subscription.
4. Carriers will collect money from weekly subscriber* until Jan. i t, but if found guilty of violating the foregoing rules tney wl 1 be discharged.
The publishers of the Press are obliged to adopt
the method above set fo thin order to pr jieot thernselvo* against abuses, and also to relieve the Carriers from embarrassing duties whioh ha- e often delayed them in the delivery of their papers, to the
great inoonvenienoe of subscribers.
1.

Fakib

Vishnu.—The Fakir had an
audience last evening, and his
done up handsomely. The first

op

overwhelming
tricks were

one—that of the watches—was performed
skillfully. The gifts were distributed as usual. The melodeon was drawn by Mr. John
B. Anderson, joiner, No. 38 Pearl Street

—

This evenmg there will be a chance of programme and the gifts will be distributed to
the number of 150. A handsome chamber set
will be the most valuable prize.

exercises were then conducted

Rev. Henry
D. Moore. Pastor of the church. Th«° consisted in singing by the congregation of the

by

hymn:
“Gently, Lord/ Oilgenlly lead us,
**
Through this iolwj vale ol tears
Then followed reading of the scriptures and
prayer by Rev. Mr. Moore. The band performed another dirge, and then came the
Masonic ceremonies, conduc ted in an impressive manner by William Curtis, W. M.,
of the Portland Lodge. At the conclusion
of these ceremonies the remains were taken

Evergreen cemetery and deposited in the
receiving tomb. They were escorted to the
bridge by the masons, accompanied by the
band, and followed by members of No. 4, Ocean
Engine Company, of which deceased was
formerly a volunteer member. On arriving
at the bridge the escort opened to the right

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO

to

and left, and the corpse with the cortege
passed through—the band playing a dirge.
The

funeral

arrangements

were

under

charge of Major Mann, U. S. Paymaster, and
were admirably conducted.
The remains of
the deceased were in a coffin, covered with
black cloth, and beautifully ornamented, from
the establishment of Messrs. S. S. Rich <t Son,
who in matters of this kind, always display
taste and skill, to their great credit. On the
top of the coffin was a silver plate bearing the
inscription:
•

CAPT, BENJAHIJf O. PBKBUIL,
Killed in front of Petersburg,
June

Aged 22

A photograph of the deceased was laid upthe coffin.
Thus has passed another noble spirit to its

on

evei

lasting

rest.

The Festival of the Mission Sabbath School
Deering’s Bridge on Christmas Eve fully
equalled the most sanguine hopes of its friends.
But little time was expended In preparation,
yet the Chapel was tastefully decorated with
evergreen, banners, &c. Tbe motto, “Welcome to our Sabbath Home” in the rear of the
desk, elicited much praise, as also the numerous wreaths and crosses arranged with so
much taste upon the walls. But the richly
laden Christmas Tree, as a matter of course,
came in for the fullest share of praise, since
from its drooping branches many buoyant
at

hearts were soon to be made more joyful. After singing and a short, appropriate prayer by

Dr. C. Kimball, speaking and ainging followed
at intervals, much to the admiration of all
present. The Post office and grab bag performed (heir part admirably- “The Star
Spangled Banner” was sung with fine effect
by Miss Chase of Portland.
An agreeable episode was introduced by the
sudden appearance of a mock elephant in the
room, conducted by C. Small, who appropriately described some of its traits, as its ponderous lorrn slowly moved among tbe delighted
crowd. The refreshments by no means were
passed unnoticed, and to know that tbe ice
creams were from Mr. I. Barnum's establishment would seem sufficient to determine the

quality, but

every

one

seemed inclined to test

the articles

personally, and some for tbe second and third time, to which no objections
were raised by tbe managers.
In short, every
thing passed off with entire satisfaction, so far
as we know, and the very efficient Superintendant (Capt. Sturdivant) cannot fail to see
the hand of Providence in his
ment to this interesting field of labor.

Sheriff Pennell being
Pbesentation.
about to retire from the office which be baa so
ably filled lor four yean past, was on Thurs—

day evening last, made the recipient of a beautiful gold headed cane, presented by his deputies. The presentation was made at tbe jab
office by Deputy Sheriff Parker, who succeeds
Nor was

Deputy
hherifl' Paine, iu behalf of his associates, presented her with a splendid gold ring. The
presentation speeches and responses were
Very appropriate, and after they were over
the company sat down to a luxurious repast
provided by the worthy Sheriff and his wife.
The ladies of the Central Church and So-

ciety would hereby tender their grateful acknowledgments.to the city authorities lor the
use of the new City Hall, to PoppenburgV
Hand for tbe excellent music furnished; to
Miss Mary C. Jordan for superintending tbe
braiding the Liberty Pole; and to other friends
too onmerouH to mention, wbo assisted in
carrying out so successfully the programme
the occasion of their late Fair and Festi
Also to the people 0t Portland for their
generous patronage, and to the

on

vai.
for

special favors shown.

daily papets
per order.

North American.—
StWtasMp North American, Capt. Kerr, from
Akkival

ok

?

the

From

Kentucky

Louisvuxe, Ky., Dec. 25.
An officer of the 6th Kentucky regiment reports that 600 of Lyon’s cavalry went Irom
Elizabethtown to Lyonsville yesterday, and
cannonading was heard from the former place
yesterday, supposed to have been a collision
between McCook’s and Lyon’s f rce6.

Headquarters are advised that the reraaindar of Lyon’e troops number 2000, with but
one piece of artillery.
They lett Elizabethtown this morning towards Haydensvllle, enquiring their way to Greensburg. Lyon’s forces did not assail Mnldrah Hill this moruing-

damage done the railroad was slight.
Lyons forces are reported to have captured
and burned the express train. It contained a
detachment ol 200 soldiers and three officers,
enroute from Nashville to join Thomas’ army.
The officers and men were pafoled.
The

•/ Our Arms.
New Yoke. Dec. 26.
The Tribune,s despatch from the Shenandoah Valley 22d Inst caye Custars division af-

four days absence to Lacy Springs, nine
miles from Harrisonburg, has returned. Rosser’s rebel cavalry dressed la federal uniform,
ter

attempted to surprise Cuitar’s camp and produced for a short time some contusion, and
captured 50 of the 1st N. H. Cavalry, but the
rebels were soon overpowered and our men
recaptured except three, and Lieut. Col.

Hutchins.
Rhodes’ old division was advancing to the
attack and Custar having accomplished bis
object returned. The rebels left 15 dead and
many wounded behind. Our loss was two
killed and 23 wounded.
Rood again Defeated—16 pieces of Artillery
Captured.
New Yobk, Dec. 20.
The Times has a dispatch dated near Columbia, Tana., Dec. 23d, announcing another
victory over Hood. Gen. Hatch and division
captured 16 guns, 42 wagons, 10 ambulances,
738 pri«oners and three division battle flags.
His loss was 400. Hood’s pontoon equipage

Hood’s cavalry abandoned

captured.

was

most of their wagons and trains.

Exchange of Prisoners.
New Yobk, Dec. 25.
The Herald’s Washington despatch says
since Gen. Sherman left Atlanta 11,000 rebel
prisoners have been exchanged, and during
the same time we have captured nearly 30,000
of the enemy.
At this rate three months
will give us the whole rebel forces.
,
losses.

Hood’s

New Yobk, Dec. 24,

The World’s Washington despatch siys
official information makes Hood’s losses, killed 2650, wounded 9720, prisoners with the
wounded 13,600 ; 49 guns were captured from
his

infantry

and 8 trom his

cavalry.

Various Items,

Philadelphia, Dec. 26.
James William Wallack senior, died yesterday. Col Chas. A. May of Mexican war
notoriety, died Saturday.
the Press.

It is a noble mark In a man to be possessed
of a true and aspiring ambition; a worthy desire to raise himself in the scale of the useful
and good, to give wings to his intellect that It
may float aloft and behold the vast field of
knowledge of all that Is worthy to be obtained
for this transitory life.
Those who possess this noble mark of a
man, are not content to drink of the common
stream of mortals, but with a steady eye and
firm resolve begin to ascend the steep and
rugged sides of the towering hill of science
and fame, and as they pass boldly onward and
upward, the pure, sparkling waters gushing
forth ever invite them to drink freely, not to
slake the thirst at once, but to tempt them onward to partake at the fountain head.
Point out a youth of true ambition and you
behold one eager to gain the summit of all
that is noble and exalting; he looks not for
such honor as money or mere title can give
but for that which may not take wings and
fly away, leaving him more desolate than if
he had

never

Yet there

possessed

are

those whose ambition has no
to seek

pleasure in fashion
a fashion cease to be,—they
and are forgotton.
C. H. C.

higher aim than
and tolly, and like
pass away

it

An Infidel’s Testimony to the Bible.
—There was a society of iufldels in Paris who
used to meet one evening every week
to
discover the absurdities of the Bible,” and to
make them the objects of their ridicule. The
celebrated Diderot was a member of this association ; but it was observed that he did not
engage with as much interest as was expected in their blasphemous amusement.
At
engtb one evening, after they had read some
he
of
the
Gospel,
portions
suddenly began to
say, with an unusual gravity,
However it
with
this
be
book,
ii.ay
gentlemen, I freely
confees on behall of the truth, that I know no
one, neither, in France, nor in the whole
world, who is able to speak aud write with
more tact and talent than the fishermen and
publicans who have wiitten these narratives.
I venture to assert that none of us are capa
b!e of writing, even approximately, a tale
which is bo sublime, so lively and affecting,
and of such powerful iufluence on the mind,
and possessing such unweakened and pervading effect, after the lapse of centuries, as each
individual account of the sufferings of Jesus
Christ, in the book before us.”
He ceased—all at once, instead of the laughter which shortly before had rung through the

Londonderry 9th Instant,
arrived at this port yesterday with 13 cabin
and profound silence ensued.
and 103 steerage passengers and a large cargo. hall, a general
The truth of the speech was felt. The compa
She experienced very severe westerly gales
nJ silently broke up, and it was not long bethroughout the passage and crooked her rnd- fore the goc|ety o scoffers was disbanded.
Liverpool 8ih,

and

•der.

indebted to Messrs. Allan Brothers
We
A Co. through the courtesy of Mr. Chalmers,
Purser of the ship, for flies of papers. The
are

news has been

anticipated.

Homicide at Sea.—The second mate of
barque Annie M. Gray was murdered by some
of the crew while the vessel was off Charleston'Dec.Sth, on a voyage from Philadelphia
for the Gulf. The mutineers were arrested
by the U. 8. steamer Porteus and taken to

Kay West,

of tke Eoman

Empire.*

thorough scholarship,

the

and disaster, was a task

demanding

some

of

and the manner in
the highest qualification
the
which it has been accomplished, places
modern
historians.
r*ok
of
in
the
frost
writer
The period embraced in these two volumes
is the inteB»‘to? one which extends from the
accesslopOf Tiberius, A. D. 14, to the fall of

Customer. The Calais Advertiser tells of a
fellow named Glllepsie, who
was put In th\
iocj, up at Milltown, St. SteSome outside friends fur’ombustibles with which he
escaped. Ho warfol;
a

I’pmi’./m lar«e^r.

pMHWi
wiHcn

this

by

w

ou

means

Aourews
of a

*a*i'

small ^

be.fore.heon«°‘offcuffed and
board the
put

He irot out of

but he
was

was ar-

then handat

a

n

W^nd-cuffedAM
w^ bhUtiWhIled0Dfft^
he was,
he juinped off the
an*
cars

the woods, and is

now

at

largo.

Jerusp^m.

Term

Portland Daily Press.

A. D.

The steamship Champion, from Asplnwali
16th Inst., has arrived. The seven prisoners
captured on board the Salvador, and who have
been confined on board the U. S. steamer Lancaster in Panama Bay, have been sent to San
Francisco where they will be confined in Fort
Alactress.

Ensign Rockelway of the Saginan, was accidentally shot on the sixth and subsequently

died of his wound. He was a native of Connecticut.
The United States flag ship Lancaster was
to leave Panama for Callao on the 17th inst.
News from Central and South America is
meagre. The election for President of the
Republic of Salvador bad already begun. It
was generally believed that the provisional
President would be re-elected by a large ma-

jority.

The rumors that President Medina of Honduras, bad formed a league with Barrier’s was

perfectly

esCaped to

of our greatest men.
There rises its grey old walls, and slants Its

low roof; overhung with drooping trees and
brightened with gay flowers. On one hand
cluster the barns, filled with fragrant hay, and
noisy with clatter of fowls; on the other
stretch the broad acres, beautiiul in the summer's shimmering heat, or under the shrouding snow; and duly towards the south lies the
garden—pride of honaawives.
Who does not remember the pure coolness
of the old-fashioned home? Its snowy floors,
glittering with elaborately waved sand; its
tiny windows, open to the afternoon breeze
which comes from fragrant fields of clover;
its long entries with strips of suowy matting;
its wide open doors through which comes the
varie'd music of garden and orchard and flutters the mimic snow of apple blossoms; Its
strait backed chairs arranged with a touch of
the prim, puritanical precision which came
over in the May-flower; and Its wide leaved table spread with the homely food which had
b :en honestly, nobly earned. Then who haa not
■n his heart a still small voice of memory for tbe
old family living-room, where the voice ot
prayer arose at morning and evening, where
lay, sacred forever the worn old Bible, the
poor man’s charter to an inheritance that passeth not away. There sat the huge cradle,
rocked and sung over all day
long, and rang
the music of childhood’s merry laughter.—
Then Us bed looms, with low windows opening upon fields of waving grain, over whose
snowy beds bent the form of the kind old mother when sickness laid its
strong hand upon the
sturcy husband or brother. Its wide, low garret was the delight of meddlesome bojs, the
plaj-ground of rainy days, when, with the patter of “rain npon the roof,” mingled the music
of little feet upon the floor.
There dwells the old grandmother, beloved
of two generations, whose withered form is
bowed with the labors of her wearisome life,
and whose locks are silvered with the cares of a
family now scattered in distant countries, or
sleeping in the graveyard; but whose smile is
as
weet, and voice as gentle as when
■he rocked the first cooing child who filled
the house with sunshine.

Truly
“Ws ms; build more splendid habitations
Fill our rooms with paintings and with sculpture
But we cannot,
*
Buy with gold the old aeeoclatlone!”

OA MES.
Cribbage Boards,

from 15 cts,*o $125.

Seeming Impossibilities

S.

Who oreated

XT

s

CHRIST

an

At the Broadway Theatre
TS\Y., ia May last, and
Temple, Bostoa, la April last, will oom-

at Tremont
BMO#

On

Gan be Fcund in Abundance!

Offers for sift a splendid assortment of

and Games!!

■HiMein want of Holiday Presents
the oh noest selection ol the most

Books of the

adapted to

the old as well
Alteron. a Co's Patent

as

oan

And boro

Cataclysm
®f

2f, 1864,

iy SPIRITUAL CIRCLES,
a

5

neriet el new and unparalleled

TOURS

One-Quarter of One Per Cent.
Flirt

EXPOSE,

CHARLATANS,

!

TEMPLE,

a

Water

with

ing

Fish,

£*}***"«

respectfully inform the citizens of Portlanl
vicinity thai he has associated himself with

would

MR. BENJAMIN ADAMS,

OYiVNASllCS,

The Old Established

CABINET

FULL

IN

CASES.

RICHLY ORNAMENTED,
INLAID WITH PE4BL !
A Beautiful and Useful

New Year’s Gift,

or

1ST. S-

G-ardiner’s,

Opp. Post Office,

AT TBB

Middle St.

deeUdkw

HALL !

Thursday Evening,

Dec.

Seventh Annual
A^t

29th,

and ilnstrate the most beautifhl features ot this tru
ly beautiful system oj phj steal culture,

a

Will tarnish Music for the occasion.

TEMPLE.

WE W

CITY

HALL.

C.

K.

Sale

BABB’S.

House

Cask

Buyers

•electedaa

wants

_

Iron Founders
it

On©

Woodworth

Planing Machines, Shingle and
Machines, Saw Arbors, Shifting,
Castings for Mills and Machinery,
Plows, Bucklin’s Patent Harrows,
Door Rolls of various styles

ngriMlit

Middle

Baskets, Portfolio*; Glove Handkerchief and

Jewelry Boxes. Fen-, Opera Giaaaea.Gamaaofevery
description; Dissecting Man.
Large assortment or Ladiee and Genie Sxatm,
Boys and Gills
SLEDS:

Fancy and Ornamental Confectionery,

P.

8.— Pleate call and

W.

LUCY’S,
91 Exclnng) st.
deeUotw

see.

See the Programmes.

Galerya6eti Parquette 60 cents.
Chin. s. Wood. Aat.
I Sax Shaxtlxt,
teeSMSw
Heaager.

Sign
novlSeodtf

of the Golden Bifle,
42 Exchange Street.

Evening

School.

School U no* open every evening, Sunday*
eac pted, from 7 until 9 p. n.
Entrance <88
Congress treet.
G. W. NOTES.
dnc38dlw*
Principal.

Horse Railroad Notice !
The anuaal meeting of the
oi the Portland
and Fo eet Avenue Railroad
Company v ill be held at the
Crmpany e Rooms, corner ofCoueress and Center
•treet, on Monday the *eoon<* day of January, A.D
18» at three o clock p v. Toohj.se Dl-ectois for
the ea suing year.
To see 11 the Company will amend or alter their
By-Laws, and to act upon any business which may
legally oeme before them.
deeMeodtd
M. G. PALMER, Seoy.

GOODS.

ALhBGEsat

as

naaal.

eodiw-

ENGLISH

RAILWAY

HOHA1K

CARRIAGE

AND

Johaaon.

octltTTfc32m

at 8o’eloek.
nov26deodtf

oommenoe

&

RETAIL

TRADE,

tnul

BnotTn

McCALLAR

No. 95 Middle Steet,

At

!

a

97 HI RKEF

Pilled,!

*•

nov20

SQUARE.

TT82w

VALUABLE

LUMBER.

FANCY GOODS!

WALHUT,
OHEBBY,
.CHESTNUT,
BUTTEBNUT,

STORE!

WHITE

B. B. Hurt,
H. H. Nivane.
deeOdtf

Wholesale

SPANISH OEDAB,

The lubeariber hae taken the (tore

No.

166 Middle Street,

WOOD,

and MAHOGANY

FOB SAXB BY

BLAKK & ALDEN,

recentlyoooapted by Mezen. Fitzgerald * Hodgdoa,
which he hae Juat latoeked with a LAKOE, RICH

59 Brattle

and COMPLETE czaoitmeut cf

Street,

josrojv, MASS.
deelSMWS 2m

Botsll.

and

C. H. OSGOOD
DENTIST*

Suitable article* for

CHRISTMAS

Mo. 8

Olapp’i Block, Market Square,
POM TLAN D.

AIVER SABLE,

PITCH,
SIBERIAAT SQ HIRREL,
tball offer at bargains.
Fan exchanged, altered and repaired at short notice.
deoOdlm
we

and Provision

Store,

sablerib«, hare taken (he Store Ho. US
THE
Congress street, where they will keep snpply
a

Choice Family Groceries and Proriaiens. AU er>
ders promptly tiled and satlafeetlon warranted.
deoKdflw
| AC AMMONS * DKGOIO.

nr Artifoial Teeth inserted SI Gold, Stiver, end
Vulcanite bate. All operations warranted to airs
satisfaction,
'jcaefiOeodlsAwly’Oe

A New

GIFTS,

Article,

IMPORTANT

Morton Block.

all

8.

for nil

I¥ew York it Boston PrK*-

purchas?rs

7 3-10 LOAN.

Commission of ! per oent. will be followed on
7 8-10 Treasury Notes made by

sales otV. S.

Are IiiTited to *H and Examine

this Bank
B. C.

SOMERBV,
Cashier.

w>.efc(wiU

Portland, Dee 281,1864 —dec24d3w
Yard-Wide

•*"*

_

DVALOdRAPiiN.
m*de l0r

new style of P1CTUBBS !■
THIS
the first time in this
dty, by

C.

G.

Call and see

GOODING * ^0•,
Street.
jij, piddle

them,

for

Bw-17—ed2w

Fifty

of

AT

th'I,,e * n0T,ltI-

New wd StylUh
Bq. m C

one

in

of

I

tbe

the

I

State.

Tt» gooda are ail now and freah and of recent Importation.

WILLIAM K. HOWARD.
iy Don’t forget the place—formerly ooo°P***
by tba Dahlia Hoop Skirt store.
SeclCdSv

XJ.

N.

NOTBS^

gewinf llfwhtn* for
of

L»4d fc

rorTI«d‘ PMawl.’

wale.

“J"1**
doeWdlw

_

Cloak.,

*• Rt^ueedPrioes,
To b» M,d

PAINE’S

bo found

Extensive

Sheetings,

38 Cents. Per Yard
AN OTHER GOODS CHEAP
No 822 *■«*«•

Only

Passages tor California, by tha Old Linn Kail
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by
mayMAwtf
early applieatlon at this offlee.

Stock,

|Jrf*

LITTLE

the creel lendtnc routes to ChioaCleveland. Detroi', Milwsnkia,
Ualena Oskosn, 8t Paul. Lacrosse, tiieee Bay,
Quincy, St louia, Louisville, ludienaiolis, Cairo,
etc., ate. and is prepared to turnish Ikrtmyk Tickttt
tram Portland to ill the principal citiea and towns la
: the loyal Stales and Cansdas, at tha lowest rates of
tare, and all need nl information eheeriSHy Slanted,
Travellers will find it greatly to their auvantage to
j
; procure their tickets at tha
: Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
(UP STAIRS.)
I
W. D. LITTLE. A gent.

Agent
18 go,
Cincinnati.

CANALBANK.
U.

TRAVELERS

^TMt, Vorth Wait and loath Watt.
W D

LOWEST

CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.,

TO

RATES 1

TO THE

which he offen to the public at

For sale by

decl7d2w

YEAR’S

REDUCED

THE SHERIDAN COLLAR!

JgliiW.IV;. stockholder*

No. 298 Congress Street.

NEW

COLLARS!

deiidlwA.,NIE’8'

AMERICAJV SABLE,

Grocery

Window Shades

| PAINTED AT HUDSON’S,

SHERIDAN

Mice

lot flump Fora for missel
AA. tlsuafei, ets of nice

Which

MIDDLE STREET.

Shoes.

AND ALL WOODS W ABB ANTED. j

NEW

OO.

VITZG1BALD * M0D8D0V

A

goods.

XT*VE ju.t purchased

140

BLACK

TTAVR removed to Nee. 148 and 160 Middle at.,
£1 and at usual are offering great in,uaemeats in

LANCASTER HALL
Beery FiMay Evening,

COE &

to

—

by the

Holiday Inducements

AX

fusT

rf
and at

the
fonnd i* Mew
can new be

Pork Packing business as
it No. 80 Portland atreot.

November 10,18M.

ASSEMBLIES,

Uou i>. 75 ct). Da clng to
Utthing ohackeo tree.

THIS

a»e.

HENRY

Patent Bookie,”

without fastening* at rerglow prises.

Dr. W.

They will carry on the
formerly by B. B. Henry,

Uncle by Chandler’! Full QoadriUe Band,

_A Large asssortment for Ladies
fastened with

WBr “Sprague’s

UNION

Hma«er»—d. H. Barb rlok, J. B. Sacklelt, H.
HcCwthy W B. 8tin)”n, G. A. Hanson. C. Griffin.

^.ZLNjfcJfc^and Bents,

or

B.

R.

2,1865,

LEERING HALL.

SKATES.
m

Jan.

Monday Evening,

A

FANCY

wel'seleoted stock of Toys and
Faney coeds, suifoMe tar HoUdav Preerats,
can be found >t Mrs. E ft. TkUa/8. Ko. 824 Cengr, ss st, oppos to Meenanioe’ Hall.
Millinery bu.lneis, ia all ita branches, carried ea

s.n>

LIST APPEARANCE IN PORTLAND,

Can be found at

CHARLES

TOYS AND

Bird Cages, Boys’ Cheats of Toola.lronandTin Tote
Drums, Stereo oopes and Views, htbel.ion, bterto*
soopss, Craig kfioraedO.es. B.zalr't BuUiaire Bj.n i,
Novelty Hkwaeope IWrtxamiag insects he.) Candies and ritsnda iorChristmasTrees; Colored Balls
aad Ornaments tor do; Dolls, Dancing Niggers
Mejh.ntcal Toys, aad Toys of every de crtptlsn.
Evergreen by the yard; do Crosses and Wreathe.
CHA8. DAY, Jr.,
114 Middle street.
deeUtojaal

Will make their

•

Done In the most approved manner on reasonable
T. H. BICKER*SONS.
Harrison, Hot 19, IBM.—sat tffw

rpHE

IRONCLADS,

THE GREAT

RON

Holidays!

■

Treatarer, Cyrus Sturdivant, reeei'da Homey at 7t

GMSHIRPLEY’S MINSTRELS,

terms.

for sale for

Dr. D. ran aoommodat
a few patients
with
board and treatment st hie house.
UtScehours irom I
I* ’|g ; ad
w
from 1 to t r m„ and 7 to ft In the EveningOouMitataoi, Free.
norltf

Commeroial street.

—at—

Forth©

Maynttic Jtachme,
Super.orn(«£o
use wilh tborru h Inetruc-ions.

family

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Wora

TEETH! TEETH!

TEETH I

Dr. D. still oontinue* to Extract Teeth by Electric*
ity without Pa4». Ferrous ha-tag decayed teeth
or stump-they wish to hare remoi ed lor
resetting
be would gire a polite invitation -o call.

at.,

Napkin Bings, Silver Fink Knives. Ladiee aad
Genu rvave iogCompanions, Dressing Oases. Writing Desks, Work Boxes, 1 ravelins Hasp, Reticules,

Chairman, T. B. Hayea, reoeivea Starea atilt Hid-

Also, Hoop Skirts and Corsets made to order at
short notier.
FITZGERALD fc HODS DON,
Dahlia 8kirt and S sney Goode Store. 148 fc 160 Middle street
norSOdlm

Grand Farewell Concert

and sizes.

Choicest and Best assortment of

Year’s

oanbe found et

Orden Promptly

Hoop Skirts, Corsef s. Fancy Goods
and Notions,

Stave

PLANING,
Alterations and Repairs

New

&

comprising

ow rum

TJ. S. Christian Commission.

only.
in this City;

Sons,

OF

LADIES
Who have sold band, and loot; weak stomachs,
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache)
diminecs and swimming In the head, with indigestion and oonstipatioa of the bowels; pain in the side
and book; leuoorrbwa, (or whites); foiling of tha
womb with internal oanoers, tumors, polypus, and
all that long train of diseases will find In Eleetrim
tty nenra means of cure. Forpalnfo; menstruatlcv,
too pro fuss menstruation, and all of those long Has
•i trouble* with young ladles. Electricity Is a certain
speoiito, and wtll, in a short time, restore the saAraa
to the rigor of health.l

decs 3w

Of the Lmteet State and of the Beet QualU».

Portland Army Committee

—

Ricker

theladiss.

BYRON GREENOUGH * CO.,

name

Age.

XASUFACTCEmM

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lacy
with joy, and more with the agility and elastic.
Jaap
Ity of youth; the heated brain la eooicd the frost
bitten limbs restored, the unooutb deformities r<>
moved: faintness converted to rigor, weakness o
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear ai d
the palsied term to more upright; the blemishes > j
youth areoblltoratod; the ncctifsnfs of mature U a
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, aid
an native circulation wain mined,

The aubaoribera an manufacturing tor the

for we shill offer good! at pileso to moot the riewt
Of every one.
CYK08 K. BABB, » Clapp'* Block,
dec22edietf

Rope-Tying Mystery

ANT

H.

By Bleotrlolty

hand.

Copartnership Notice.

Remarkably Intelligent

T.

on

Hew Gents. If yon desire to make a neefnl present
to yanr wives, Ao., take yonr choice aad buy a
CLOAK, SHAWL, Haadnome DRUM, or oh or
twenleeeaofonTiow cxeta.
acinar *f the above named artiolesoaa
be easily
7
to the
of

Invited

are

bit developments To-night, and Judge
ia this day iormed
tor yourrelves. Tne great
W1TNE8S
A COPARTNERSHIP
of
subscribers, under the

will be performed on I his occasion only, as there are
other ,r a’, sensation feat) lor Teeaoay and Wednesdeo'm
day, The myste-ionl Writing on the Arm, eve y
night The gr.at Decapitation Feat on Wednesday.
a
and Benefltof SimmoD
Grand Matinee on Wedmasday afternoon at 8
o’c ock. Admission 26 ct) children 15 cts.
Child of 4 Yrs. of
Door)rpen|n t1 e evening at 7. Commence at 8.
K7* Admission 26 ct). Reserved Seat) 60 ot)
person desiring 1o adoct anch a child can do
Beat) can be secured daring the any.
Ticket of•o by communicating with tbe tub*erlber
lee open irom 10 a X. to 4 r x.
Address.
J.M. WKICH,
On Friday Rveaing Hr. Simmons will deliver a
deelTeodlw
He,
1 ecture in
Lewiston,
aid ot the Sick and Wounded Soldier)
Snhjeot—Th) Philoaopl y of ao-oalled Spiritnaliam.
Dee
28—dtf
Machinists and

HARRISON, ME.

Goods

Furnishing

Secretary, Heavy HTBargeaa, reee*vee Letter, at

Congre»» .Street, (Morton Bloat.)

Promising

merlng or hesitanoy of spooch, dyspepsia, tadigef.
Uon, oonstipaUca and liver oompUlnt, piles-wa aw a
every case that oan be presented: asthma, bronol •
tie, striotnre* of the sheit, and all forms of foam'»
complaints.

than

COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS.

80 Commercial atreot.
Andrew J. Chase,
(anelSdtr

IS SIMMONS
Under-Shirts and Drawers, „A SPIRITUALIST!
MEN’S

Adopt

palsy

LIIE* AID COTTON!

die afreet.

CHARLES CUSTIS $ CO.,

whiteswelllngs,

large assortment of

RUGS!
Winter Dress Goods,
be
variety these goods
BOOT & SHOE STORE, WE have largest
England,
prices LMUS
Linen Housekeeping Goods,
imported.
they
No. 164 Middle Street.

Formerly Octipiei by

993

consumption,w£

WHOLES ALE

POPPENBURG’S CELEBRATED BAND I

Stand,

In great variety, by

kinde of

i

FULL GYMNASTIC COSTUME,

There will also be suoh other attrao iocs as will
render this altogether one of the most novel, int**Small hibn,
MtlBf, IBd iBStrnntiv. —iv«e HUDVBS Of Ih&timO.
nokets 25 cents; children 16 ots. To be bad at the
where he would be happy to receive the patronage door, at Lowell Senter’s, Bailey & Noyes, and EL,
of farmer customers and friends.
Packard's Book Store.
Exercises to commence at 7$ o’olock.
&
deoSttd
nr* Highest prioes paid for 2nd-band Furniture.
dec2derd1m

All

—

CITY

-AT——

Exchange St.,

splen-

GIFTS !

Sewing Machines!

Christmas

TH*

appear in

FURNITURE BUSINESS 11

ALPACCA8.

UA

AND

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

A

CHA8. 1>AY, Jp,

Forty Gymnast), (Ladle), Gent*, and Children,) will

IN THJC

Daring

largest assortment of Jewsuy, SiLYKa
THE
WAnn, Fancy Go da and Toys, lor the oomlng

Repertoire.

» GRIND EXHIBITION!

NEW

ly located in thle city.
the two yean wo
hava been in thle city, we have cored tome or
the wont forma of disease (n persons who have tried
other forma of treatment in vain, si,a eiring nattents In so short a tlm. that the question is often
naked, do they stay cored r To answer this question
we will say that all that do not ,tay cured, wa will
dootor the second time for nothing.
Dr. IX has boon a practice: electrician tor twenty,
one yean, and ia also a regular graduated physician
Kleotrioity is perfectly adapted to ohronio diseases
In the form or nervous or sick headache; nearalg a
l in the head,
neck,er extremities;
a
in the aowte stages or when the lungs are not ful y
Involved; a*ate or chronic rhenautfam, scrofula, kg
diseases,
spinal diseases, ourrati a
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb.)
or paralysis, st. Vitas’ Danoe, deafness, start.

ALL WOOL DRESS GOODS.

Holidays

after the evening performance, acoording
to arrangements.
dec24t81

From 43 Union St.,

al
Portland and ridstty, that he has MnauentWOULD

of

Garments,

*°°d ItiB 8T,rY inetanee.

Christmas

mcwvork.
VERMONT.

or

NEW

rospeetfuby announce to theoltisens

POPLU AHD VALENCIA PIAID8
FF«ttt Popline,Ottoman Clot h, Beps

■

*U

HMMXU iMHBKJSXtitSSXAt

OF

*

the Diittd Btiia letel, then h

Icirlj BpptiU

Near the Poet Office.

B. Those who wish to spe the mysterious writon the arm to perfection, should attend the pri-

x.,

1M MIDDLE STREET,

81 KIDDLE STREET. Fox Block,

Admiss'on 25 cents; Reserved Seats60ots. The
ticket office will te open daily irom 10 ▲. x., to 8 f.

x.
N

Ha* removed hi* offloefrom Clapp's aiook ta

FEUCHTWANGER A Z UNDER,

from the atmosphere, aud g»through with a g-ea*
variety cl' Interesting Tour de rrestigation, gu performed by So. oer rs and Neoromancen of Chios
and Japan, assisted by no apparatus or ,o:federates.
He will also present the beaatifai and popular feat
known as th- Rapdosacsons Mystery, or the flight ol
tbs Batter fly, to-ether with the most Recherche and

Inexhaustible

D£Mli\G,
Medical Electrician

CLOAKS,

Portland, Ke„ Dee. 8.

Living

removal t

Polit# Clerk# will wait upon you.

Art,

number of

ol

Will reeelve oonalgnmenta of Methaadiae oi
•very description, ftir public or private tala. Balm
of Beal Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks aad Me"
ohandlae solloitad.
Cash advances made, with
prompt sales and retaras.
mohlldly

"hort,,8‘ notiee the

^

CO., Aeot’s.

OR. W .M.

n»a?^n1^5ia''12*.*tiS.8
DESIRABLE
and LATEST 8 PYLES

did •toS’ol

•»*•»»•.

Baa ramoved to the spactona etore 11
»xehausie Street, four doore below
Merehant’e JBxohange.

“ 0,8 BEST and MOST
7ai^JnrB»2’£5-fnd#d
DStFUL PRESENTS »or the Lad ice

Oataide

ho. Goods can baexNo poatpoamsnt oa no-

Commission Merchant ft Auctioneer

C Aisle AND EX AM INE.

PISCCATORIAL PARADOX,

Having removed Me place of busineea

ADAMS

KER’8

&

C»P«. Collar,

r’iSLiS**

EDWARD HI. PATTEN.

Block,

BHAWLS, CLOAKINGS,

at

"t. *“ ,IlToie« f Gentlemen's, Ladies and
?i.t ur Goods Consisii g of Collars, Cap ea,

Sals wl h<,ut
"UmIijm*?.
de«21 dtd
HENKY BAILEY A

fMHTlng, aad hare already

oonstantly

w81 also perform, fbr the first time here, his wonderful

Season,

the young.

REMOVAL!

93

H A

von..*

ob®

Among thtse he wiU expose and perform the colebrat, ddpiri uul Fraud known as Rope Tying, of
whick due notloe will be given. This great

prrducing

>f*

dea2td

Fur Goods at Auction.
Saturday Dao. 8lst, at 11 o’clock A M

chi ,1..
WnlT-

DRESS GOODS.

Also

And New Year’s
O-IFTS !

Credulous,

of Occult

PORTLAND,

CHRISTMAS

by their imprudent a:sumption of

Coryphaeug

Bank

w«. ED W. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, Dee 13,1861 —decel7d2w

who bare sought and found their

Supernatural Power

THEA°.lTltned

Alter this date.

thcrraud' and deceptions practised by the CabalPhilomaths, Urows, Oreades. Witches; Wirlooks, and Sibyls of olden times, and by modern

Victims Among the

National
OF

on

Store

Congress Street.

Ladies’

Will be allowed snail sale* of Seven-Thirty Hots*
made by the

D’ADORESS,

constituting
AN ASTOUNDING

Furnishing

USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS,

meat
most

Commission

doz. Toilet Soap.

O*

LADIES’

u9L

1

so

New Year'is Presents !

LOAN!

jp?

Dec 28 at 11 o’olook, A. ■ at ofkce. will be
d 1W hhda Cuba Sweet WolaJ.ee,
Handkerchiefs, ON
hbia. Laid boxesbef,a, Creaui tartar (aura Ink,

RIG H AND 8ERVIO EABLE

*n

And the Illuaionary Miracles
whioh hare already oreated 10 great an excitement in

Groceries at Auction.
Wednesday,

—AND—

SEVEN-THIRTY

Wonders,

•atirelynorel and unfathomable description
lnoladiag, in conjunction with
The Blood
Bed CaUgraphy,

v

and

of

MA S

pleasing pt culiarities oi his

Hinge-Back Photo#raj b
Albums, oan bo found here und will be sold at
Lowest Prioes|^*Givehim a call.
doc22dlw

J. II.

Deo.

la the oonrse of which he will exhibit

Vaars

Photograph Albums,
Writing Desks,

Popular

Tuesday Eyening,

*• M. P ATT AN, AUCTIONKAN, U Exchange st.

FOB THE LADIES.

Where ho reqnesta all, both eld and yonng. to can
and seleot tor th.ms.lve sncli articles ta will beet
please them.
decAMSw

A Strict tf Soirect Fmtaitiqut,

^g i

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

Exchange Street,

the grand depository of hi* moat ohoir* and me

UNPARALLELED FURORE!

sual,

Gift Books,
Juveniles

Coleswortliy

No. 92

AND

A

EE.

SIMMONS,

Caq

Deo. 21_dtd

nonnt

dee 172ar

la Kxchange t.

Wednesday

ON

ia the beat qualitiaa, may ba toaad at the

Morton

!

PATTKN, AUCTIONEEK,

Deo. 28.h. a* half past twelve
0
premises. uortb-w.sierly side ol
aaminer Street will b told wither reserve, e two
■torv Uou»e with the land;
being the premia,e now
oecapted by John uarland. Theow.illegis wooeea.
well built, conveuleut, in good repair, and
arranged
fo> ftar lamliies. Eorperticu'era and t,rm»
of >'aJe
•all on 8. L. i'triton,
Middle atraot, or on the
Auo loneer, II exohaaga Street.

80

Gents’

ThTOT being able to make a separate oaU to each
5 eat, without encroaching on the
T i"®***
has made the store ot
•abbaih,

2)

aid
office

Real Estate at A ■< Ion.

Year’s

Scarfs, Cravats, Gloves,

Chess Men,
Back Gammon Boards, &c,

Dec. 25—It

*>'

Conaiating in pan of

Bezique Counters,

TICKETS OJYL Y 25 CEJYTS.
Doors open at f^-to commence it 73 e’etook
Seat*can be secured at the Hail daily from 10 to *
o'ciook.wUbout ex’ra oharge.

* $ ^ %

The Old Homestead.

us some

NIGHTLY;

_

ARTICLES!

New

PJ3£SJ5/f

The Great Esc&moteor!

FANCY

A.nd

fineroolleetlon cannot be fonad.

A

Friday. of thia
e*iainenoie( at
Jewelry, watches Ao;
lamps and (slam Ware;

we sha'i se 1 a.
A. v aad
r. M.,
auo Dr* uoodai

and beantiftl good*

now

t^nsunas \

To be

$76,000.

For the Press.

I cannot imagine a family homestead in the
city; its proper place seems to be in the country, where a life of wholesome labor and elevating communion with nature has given to

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

150 Beautiful Presents

—AND—

New York, Dec. 26.
The paper warehouse of Beebe & Hall, No.
27 Beeckman street, was nearly destroyed by
fire early this morning. Loss estimated at

T*rt**f of

“d

Splendid Feats in M-gic!! Two Hours of Hearty
Lauguter!!

Fire.

ON
weak,
O’a'ock

Worsteds
Tubaeo^ Taa, Ac
dec27 dtd
HANKY BAILEY A CO., lulri.

A

Vishnu,

STRANGE MANIFESTATIONS,

the work of an incendiary.
Ecuador was tranquil, and peace
restored.

Wednesday, Than lay,

E

Gilt Magical Soiree*.

Ranging in Value

At Auction.

HOLIDAY

,

B pices

IN HIS LAUGHABLE

GIVEN AWAY

AUCTION SALES.

Ho flfti oan be mors acceptable than

HOUSES CROWDED TO WITNESS

Fakir of

1

PBE SENTS !j Jl
Holiday Presents,

For

was

Many other

*Bister/ of tbs Komant under the Empire. Br
Char.ed Me ivale, B !>., late Fellow of St. John's
College Cambridge. From the Fourth London
Edition. With a Copious Analytical Index. New
York: D. Appleton It Co, 1M6. For sale in this
city by Ba Joy A Noyes.

WOULD

STARTLING WONDERS!

and Seneca and Nero stand before us like men

“Brief and ill-starred were the loves of the
Roman peaplei”
This work is to be completed in one more
volume, which will carry the narrative down
to the time when that of Gibbon commences,
forming in connection with the latter a connected history of that power which fills so
much space upon the theatre of antiquity
as to overshadow all others.
It is a valuable addition to our sources of historical
knowledge, and we are sure that no one can
rise from its perusal without a renewed con‘v
o——
i-tnt"rt -* *-■'■ —i—
merits is to be found in Justice; the only safety of nations in Freedom.

respectfully ask public attention tr,
boy* stcaaof axohan e Sc, No U, t*. 0u
Stand uf Sanbobb A Cabtbk. and 6d and M, tn»
•tore they hare Always occupied.

Juvenile Books.

fine Instances of the often brilliant

figures strongly
though less elaborately drawn; Germanicua,
Livia, Claudius, Otho, Vitellius march across
that wonderful stage like the ghostly line of
Banquo, with the semblance and garb of life,
replacing each other in such rapid succession
that we are ready to exclaim with Tacitns:

1864.

And every Evening Daring the Week.

The

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

BAILEY & NOYes

Y'oonq America may lxu*h loud and
long. It
they want book*, this is the plaoe to buy.
BAIidftY ft NOYB8
aeonflw
Exchange §t, Portland.

of Jerusalem under

of today.

Doering
Monday, December 26th,

miscellaneous^

tr

CITY’ HALL.

PACKARD,

Vespasian. They afford
style of the
author’s narrative. The pictures of society
and manners, and the portraits of Individuals
which we find here, are drawn with a clear,
bold hand which often recalls something of the
power of Macapley In this direction. Tiberius

t

Hall.

untrue.
On the evening of tbe 18th uit, a fire broke
out in Lumacoa, on the boundary between
Canca and Requado, which destroyed fiftyseven houses.
During the fire many robberies
were committed by the negroes.
The fire

boston wranMEMism

in the progress of these volumes. One is the
subjugation of southern Britain under the
emperor Claudius; the other the destruction

««-(*!-■-•

-tt—

Control and South America.
New York, Dec. 26.

From

Their
was withdrawn from the commons.
freedom of speech was but the scurrilous
CHEAP FOR CASHj
licence of the tongue; their cherished right of
AT
accusation but a more odious form of desthe
"W".
of
ID.
potism through the instrumentality
mob. Rome, with all her ooasted civilization,
SO Exchange St,
Her people exdeo21tojan66
was essentially barbarous.
hibited a depravity which can be matched
only In China,—a cruelty which the world
has never matched. The tyrannies and the
crimes of Nero or Caligula scarcely shocked
IS PUBLISHaD OB THUBSPAT8
the sensibilities of a Roman citizen, because
At $2*00 Per Annum, in Advance.
they were prompted by a spirit akin to his
OOKTAIBS
own. The viciousness othis own Institutions,
ADIC1KABLF ORIGINAL ARTICLES.
the daily practice of every household hardened him against the sense of wrong and sufferAN UNSDRPASbED NAVAL RECORD,
T0GXTHBR WITH
ing. When he entered his own dwelling, the
CHOICE STOBIES AND MISCELLANY.
'slave chained in the doorway, the thongs
A LBO—
hanging on the wall impressed him with the
HORTICTJLTURAL AND AGRICULTURAL MATTSR,
“
Tyranny was his own Prepared by Stillbab Flbtohbb,lateol the‘‘Sew
feelings of a despot.
birthright; how could he resent, its exercise England Farmer," uhio >ineludes
A FELL REPORT OF BRIG HTON HARK1T.
in another? Unless it immediately touched
C. HALE * CO.,
himself, what interest had he in resenting it ?”
For slavery was in his eyes the law of nature.
12 Stats Stbbbt, Boerar.
Pw.
deelUdfcvle
The free races were as gods to the servile
Iyraces.
Has ail the power of Christianity yet
H.
been able to strangle the deadly fallacy ? A
No. 61 Exchange St.,
whose minds
were thus perverted by
people
the daily practice of injustice, hardened by the
bloody shows of the circus, estranged from all
pure aspirations by the practice of every debasing vice, were little fitted to cope with despotism. The consideration of such a state of
society, of its debasing influences, and the
logical certainty with which it must tend ultimately to the ruin of what freedom it had,
is pregnant with reflections to-day.
Two episodes of remarkable interest occur

ENTERTAINIZINTS.
4

Second Week! Great Success 1

vigorous mental

grasp, the brilliant power of generalization
and the profoundly philosophic spirit which
tbs
the author brings to his task. To unroll
which wilCrime
that
Colossal
of
record
long
ed itself the Roman Empire, and to exhibit itf
often
not as a succession of disconnected add
but
as a Whole, to
contradictory fragments,
of
shed light on half hidden causes decay, and
of a false
intricate
often
process
trace the
till it developes itself in certain ruin

principle

BY TELEGRAPH

Hobin8on,

___

Ambition.

accordingly.

Mr. Pennell in the office of Sheriff.
Mrs. Pennell, his wife, forgotten.

PAPERS.

EVENING

For

Important Decision.—The Commissioner
of Internal Revenue at Washington has just
given a decision “that when a bank has ceased
business, and divides or transfers its capital'
the outstanding circulation In excess of 90 per
cent, of capital remaining must be taxed one
sixth of one per cent. If no capital is left, the
entire circulation outstanding is liable to the
double tax of one and a half and one-sixth of
This decision affects only
one per cent.”
those hanks which have relinquished their
State, charters and become national banks,
transferring the entire capital of State to national organizations, but still having an outstanding circulation, all of which, by this decision, is rated an excess of capital and Is to
be taxed

THJC-

From the Shenandoah—Success

17,1864.

years 2 months.

Hiitory

We have received from the publisher* the
flf;h and sixth volumes of this valuable work,
In reproducing which for the benefit of the
American public; they are doing a signal service to the cause of learning and literature.
To all who have examined the preceding volof the
umes, it is unnecessary to speak

70; a period surpassed by
in the variety and significance of the
beautifully printed, quarto sheet, literary paper none
it presents.
from the press of Stephen Berry. It f» anonl- prints
I Already the empire had passed its culminmously edited and contains four articles
of power; although the splendor
“Which,” “Newspapers,” “Christmas” and ating point
it through its conquests, its
invested
he
which
is
to
The
paper
‘‘Books and Magazines.”
numa
architecture,through art and letters blinded the
issued occasionally and sold at 10 ceats
One is apt to feel a
eyes of men to the truth.
ber.
______
how rapid was
in
of
observing
surprise
degree
Assemblies.- We understand the Irish
the growth of despotism, and how swill the deAmerican Belief Association will give a course cline of heroism in the free Roman state; but
of Assemblies at Lancaster Hall, the first one
our surprise quickly passes away when we
4th.
to cocat off Wednesday evening January
consider how little of true liberty that state
could ever boast. Even in the best days of
in
were
men
yesput
Recruiting.—Two
there was one unsound spot at
terday at the Provost Marshal’s office and the Republic,
the core; under the empire the canker had
credited to the quota of Portland.
spread until the whole body politic was disPromotion.—Col. George W. West of the eased. However proud might be the title of
17th Maine, has been breveted for a Brigadier Roman citizen, it meant only a Roman Noble.
General, for gallant conduct.
The people, the plebs, were insignificant in
of power. The senatorial order had
point
The best hotels use Burnett’s Flavoring
gathered around itself the highest immunities
Extracts.
and dignities; all freedom of political action
“The Obberveb.”—This is the title of a

Obsequies.—The funeral of Capt Benjamin C. Pennell, Co. B, 17th Maine regiment,
took place yesterday. The services were
performed at the Central Church. The pulpit of
the church was draped with the Union
flag.—
There was a large attendance of people, and
the services were solemn and impressive. The
Portland Lodge, of which deceased was a
member, accompanied by the Band of the
17th U. S. infantry marched to the church,
and took seats in the centre pews. A dirge
by the band was performed, and the religious

Merivale’s

CHEAP

frees street,

STORE,
fieelldlw*

Currency!

Fractional
fit HAT

we

mntU^ad,
kbuit stop.*,

oelheed, ton

or

boaghtat

X
Ajjugjrs
decl&dSw*
Noa. IS aad UI £»change St,

ttoaM

Im§* ploMont.

MISCELLANY.

WANTS,LOST,FOUND

1 Deaen »ad % Half of Snuff-boxes.
Much has been recently written of Oriental
and pregnant
■ubiety, of the fine observation
•dprehension of the Eastern races; but per“sold” by
is
sometimes
haps the wliy Asiatic
tbe simple European. When Said Pacha was
in Paris he sent for a celebrated jeweller, and

lost.

of

my esteem.

Friday, 23d Inst, between the Casoo and
Canal Banka a Memorandum Book containing
bight Hundred Dollar* in Bank Bills. The finder
will be HberaUy regarded on letorniag the aame
the subBerlber at the aiore of Lyman & Itarrei*
8IMON
For land, Dec 23 1864—dec2ttf
on

ALMANACS.

FARMER'S

miles at sea a square seamed boat,
b ack outside and white inside name*
lbe owner can have the same by oan~z, No. 4 P. rtlano Pier, proving proporty and
deoiildlw*
onarges.

ARr.ITrilr8
"''Xted

PROBABLY

Cavalry

“in that ewe, your liiehoe^* I wil1 d» n»ysell the honor to wait ony'U again in three or
The second six

were

will be received at this <HBoa far
PROPOSALS
be purouase of cavalry and Artillery .dictate
of the U.
the
till forthei

sent to the honored re-

i..v

Yes,

secretary tells

me

e^ukr.

that when

the box was sent to bis house, the chief was
not in town, which
explains his not having favored me with his acknowledgements. He
returns on Sunday. But how is it
have

Any

you

only brought

me five boxes to-day ? My list
of presents Is made oat. and I must not leave
one chief without the compliment I have paid
to others.”
The jeweller paused for a moment and then
said, “Did not yonr highness say that the recipient of yonr munificence who had not yet

Wanted.
a young man of some experience in tbe basinets, a situation us salesman iu a Hoot and Shoe
Store.
dec 17 eodiwis*
Addree“K’' at this office.

BY

F O U ND.

acknowledged your gift would be In Paris on
Sunday.”
“Yes, and I take my departure on Saturday?”
“Then if your highness will graciously leave
me the name of the eighteenth
personage you

the sunny side of Exchange sweet, about midON way
between New City Hall and Poit Ofllte,

a

i'“J

desire to bouor, I will take

good place to buy

An

Ovorooat.

i*. MOERELL 4-CO., have a good assortment at Mr
deoHdtf
prices, 116 Kachangeetreet.

that on Mon-

care

Government,

S.

nae 01

notice
Horses offered for the cavalry service moat be
sounu in all panic lari, well Lroken. In full flesh
and good ooLditlon, trom 16 to 16 bauds high, from
five to nine year* old, and well adapted In every
Prioe to be $160.
way to cavalr purposes
Art! lery borsea must be of dark color, sound iu all
particulars,quick ana active wuil broken and
trotter, in harness, i. good flesh a-d co- dition.irom
six to ten years ola, nut leas than 164 hand! high,
anu nut to weigh less than ten hiLudreu and ttf.y
pounds Prioe to be $160.
4 armere and Stock rai era particularly are invited
to offer their u.re sinper.osi at this office, and not
to dispose oi ti ein to seal n or udrd parties.
number o horses from one upwards, if answering tbe above aesoisptien and pegging a rigid inspection, nil be rec lved and paid lor .n GovernISOs U. A' U IT AG,
ment lands
dlmdecS
Capt. and Aast. Quartermaster 0,8. A.

the friends who have done me the bouor to
accent them are equally delighted, for I have
received from all of them, out one, letters expressing <he livliest thanks.”
“All bat one! Was your highness kind
enough to say, all but one?” asked the jeweller.
“

and Artillery Horses

W^JSTTEJJ!

cipients, aud the indefatigable jeweller soon
brought the other*That la to s»y,uot all; he only brough five.
“Yonr jewelry has given me the highest
satis taction,” said the gracious Oriental; “and

day, or Tuesday at the latest, he receives your
highness’s gift,”

Wanted.

“Between this and then you think you can
furnish the eighteenth box?”
**T can, your highness.”
“It must in all points be
exactly like the
others, for I must not make any fnviduous
distinction.”
‘Your highness will graciously ackuowledge
that of the half-dozens I have hitherto
presented, each one is precisely similar.”
“Trus.”
“I give yonr highness my word of honor
that this last shall be exactly like Its predeces-

SALESMAN wno is acquainted with Maine
ade, cat Und a good situa.ionia h Floor auu
Grocery busing, by addreeamg Hex 22*1

A

t

PjjjtpH

Wanted.
A I-OAN OF FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS
wan tea

Is
by tbe town of ocorbaro’. interest
at 1st National Bank of Portto J. Uuu«i,—, aMi riffle.

payableApply
ambananally

land.

Oak Hiii, Me,

■

i. GUNNISON,
)
BIC 8 ABD LEAVITT, S

“Good 1 My secretary will pay you seventy-

Snlnotmen
of

) Scarb<*o\
decSiwed.

a
GEO. W. CABTEB.
Dec, 7th, 1864.

Found,

two thousand francs.”

Try

/>

fVFEAB Plumb street, three Gold Watches.
* f urther iuleraation
inquire at this office,

The odd part of the story is, that if any

noyfltdtf

prince, viceroy or travelling magnifico staying

in Paris should wish to present his admirers
with diamond snuffboxes, he will find half a
dozen at the shop of a celebrated jeweller who
had the honor and profit of supplying Said

1":

Wanted.

For

'.1«

r

In n wholesale

Book-keepor
Best of refer
ASirUAlION
establishment, or as a Copyist
t
Address "H.
Press
u

Pacha; and what is still more extraordinary,
they are all exactly like those made for, soid

Often.

P, D„

given.

enoa

UWT.
the evening of the loth between Dee ring HalJ
and L aniortn .treet, a large Gold Cross ouaieu
Tbs finder will meet wl-h a liberal reward by leaTLOWELL fcsENTER'S,
ing It at
»-vt7dif
Exchange street.

to, and presented by that potentate.

ON

OFFICE OF THE

ATMATIC

Mutual Insurance

Daughter, 8 years
Rf a Gentleman, tV.te
A> old, a good suit of rooms with board. Baou»
fui nished or uofiirnished, for which liberal compensation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2x01.

Company,

MEW YOKE, January 26, 1864.
in

to

Portland, oo,.26U

on
1868;
Premiums received on Marine Bisks,
f cm 1st Ja uary, 18-3, to Slst December, 1868.
Premiums on Policies not marked off
lit January, 1808,

oct37tt

Lost.

the Charter of the

Trustees,
conformity
submit the following
THECompany,
the 81st December,
its affairs

Wednesday afternoon,
ONtween
Exohange St. and

statement ol

out of

carriage, be-

a

Emery St., a pair ol
Gent’s Boots, the finder will be suitably rewardei
by lsaving them with JOHN E. DOW A BON, ooruer of Exohange and Milk Sts.
oot20ti

88 214,898 96
1,706,602

24

Wanted.

Total amou11 of Marine Premiums,
$10,004,0ul
Me p- lo ss bare be#" issued upon Lite
Bisks; nor upon Fire Bisks disconnected who Murine Risks,
Premi ms marked off >rom 1st Jan.,
1863, to cist December, 1868,
87,607,668
Losses | aid during the same period,
8,806 661
Returns ol Premiums a -d Expenses,
1,082,967

17

XX. experience.
Satislactory references. Apply,
oetlMtf
Delta, Box 608, Poet Office, Portland.

A

8toek, City,

Bank and other Stocks,

estimated at
Premium totes and
Cadi in Bank,

Bills, Seeeivable

Total amount of Assetsi

66
04

88,492,63180
1,460 700 00
198,760 00

a

young

man o)

Board.

CJUIT8 of Rooms, with board,

MaPllthlg iBU“®‘llato,y

104.9*4 61
8.278.676 63
744,818 88'

at

saa be obtained by
*° D»nferth

street^

Bare Chance.
stock of Millinery, -ith rent of ou
X of the best stands in the city. Address throng!
P. O..
MIT.t.INF.R Portland'
JvOStf

tTIO

pnrobase a

-■

ttA>XJU-g.
Stanley House, Augusta.
The subscribers wouldrespectf llv inform
the citizens ot Augusta, sad the traveling

publio genei ally, that they hare formed a
h t 1 eopar'uer.Mp, under the name 01
WlNtr A WILLIAMS, and hare leased
the stauiey uruse. (which is noated on Mater St.,
in esose proximity to the De/or and budness portion of tbe c ty,) to take effect on the 12th day ofDecamber, 1861, on which day the house will be open
in a style not surpassed by anynoiel in the State.—

net earned premiums of he Con pany, for (he year
andl g 81st December, Its*8, for which cer.16.ates
will be issned on and after Tuoaday, the Fifth of
Apri, next.
The profits of the Company, ascertained irom the 1st or Ju y, 1842, to
the 1st of Jan., 1868. Ibrwh eb Certificates were issued, amount to
814 828 836
Ad I ional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st
January, 1864,
2.630,t 00

The arge and oommonions rooms will be refitted in
the most app oven atyle, with over, convenience to
a dt the wants ot boar ets and visitors,
A numerous and well-trained corps t waiter* will be le attmrfance.whose efforts whlbaas lduouslv directed
to tbe comfort and eonrenienoe ot our patrons.
A nice sutt of batb-rooms will be p-ovidea where
tbe -uests can Indulge in a bath, wi'h cola or warm
water. A fire-proof safe will be famished fur the
accommodation of visitore wishing to deposit valuable articles for saiek eping. Coaches will be in attendaoce to o nvey visitors to any part of the
oity.
Tbe onlinary a rangemcnts wll be under the
charge
of an experienced cot k and housekeeper and no
effort will be spared to supply tbe inbles with
eveiy
delicacy in season and out.
We take pleasure in te ng able to announee that

816,938,680
11,690,210

earnings remaining with the
Company on 1st Jan ., 1864,
86,363,670
By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES, 8eoretary.

Net

TRUSTS E»:
Dav'd Lane,
John D. Jones,
James Bryee,
Charles Dennis,
Wm Sturgis, Jr.,
W. U H Moore,
H. K. Bogart,
Thos. Tiles.on,
A. A. Low,
Henry Colt,
Wm. E Dodge,
W. C. Hickertgill,
L wis Curtis,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos Cialilsrd Jr.,
Chas. H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
J. Henry Bnrgy,
P. A. Sargoos,
Cornelius tirinnell,
R W. Weston,
O A. Hand,
Watts Sherman,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb B intow,
E. E. Morgan,
A P. illot.
B. J. Howland,
LsroyM Willey,
BodJ BabooOk,
Daniel 8. Miller,
Fletcher West ray,
»• Y Nlooil
r B Minturn, J>„
Joshua J Henry,
Q. w. Burnham,
Yred. Channeey.

we have seonred the valuable service! of Mr. Got
Toswan, formerly the popular and elfish nt oletk ol
the Augusta House, as Chief Clerk, under whose supervision the internal arrangement o the honss
will be oouducted is a manner to suit the most exacting and fastidious taste.
The suheeribers Intend that nothing shall be left
undone to reodertheir h use worthy of patronage,
and trusttheir eff rta will meet with the approbation and support cf the pnblio.
ChsbluA. Wing,
Em? A Williams.
declBWfcfilm
Augusta, Deo. 12, 1884.

ftrotton House!
Center

Jame^Low^-*11’

PORTLAND, ME.

l0rWari<’<i ud Ouxs Poticixa

I-T—ovated, and gpiendidly furnished, regard*
les« ot xpense. He *ms to let by the day or week.
It will be kept on ibe

SB, Proprietor.

dociMtf

OMPI8IC POND HOUSEj
TORUS Ml
css FROM PORTLAND.

lit^'theViiteVti
this House

douse.
..1
Th-choicest
Oot.

*a_Zt°JL JjS!?,?}}
rf»ttpfSnSiai!iW>#1Ib?
EEBf*

r'“9P«tft»lly informed that

‘•hall be°I,M?.
e®?91?tor road
th*J
kePt first-olass

Sopors

M

»

served.

19—3m_<jEo

w MUKCH

FOREST AVENUE ROUSE
FOBMBSLY Know* AS THB

McClellan house,
Be-opened with New Furniture k
Fixture*,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietor

gwlffig

Sale «1 Lauds and Timber or the Benefit
ot No.iual School,.
Laud Ofpioi,

The pnbllo »re respectfully informed
this ipaoiona, oonvenleni and W]
[known House, situated at

,

.that

}

TN punnanae of‘he Aot entitled “An ao-for the
JL et‘ahliehment of Normal Soberli," "nproTed
MORRILL’S CORNER,
Maroh 2>, 1818. and the fa ther report 0: Uouuoii
^
miles from Portland, has been re-tarnished and Is
made Auguat 18th, 1864: the Lend Agent will offer
ror
the reception of Company and Pleasure*
formes' pub lo aeotlou, at the Lane Office in Ban- open
atUm,lon wU1 be
on fueeday, If rob 14, J8-6, at 18 o’olook noon,
to the ooaI tart
all the
right, title aud lntereet whioh the State has, I ^~The Cars
from
Portland every half hour.
'*0*' uodlylded half, owned In c mmon with
THAtBE'
towMhtp, numbered Bixteeo, K nee
»<n (18 Bll)end sixteen.
Huge Twe]re.(lrB
llB*
tBe Sate “ th
O unty of ar^** eE".*
,of
tf
Aroostook, *t a minimum
prioe of th>rtv
oenle per sore for either or N>th
traota. Te-me Caeh
ISAAC S.
8ontia_i.„n
Lund Agent,
The Great
Remedy for the Pilet!

S^ren

0?iuMtsery

E®* J™*®"of

gr at

experience in

I

W*«*,0't.V>-6%WaU>*k

Beptle—lawtd_

a

DR,

ORUND'S

LIVER

PILLS,

ss

rtalhnSiljy!*0**
*106-

pSI^sssssKoxiSt, p
hv

C. 0.

CBAMBMRUN,

Portland.

w,*>iaB5fc

Portland and Horton lane.
THE STEAMERS

'■SSSMBB^

followfl;
Leave

Cumberland

Coal !

Superior Coolfor BlaohmUh*.

Also, Hard and Soft Wood,

BANDALL, M0ALLI8TEB k CO.
Portland. June IS. 18S4.—dlv

Bouquets, Cutflowers, Wreaths
Crosses,

be farni hed at the shortest (notice at the
GBEENBOU8K8' COBWEB of

WILL

North and Montreal Streets, Manj oy ill,
■^•bert and Joseph A, Dlrwanier,

*»»■«■

f'"

~

8

y—

«

'•

■

)

*^hioR^*>ale,1*iC,*

flood* in bond for Canada, or upon
Si certiflcaies tor dmwWe
the O
*0tt«

5152

sVZZ'

TITI8H1NQ

to laaka a change ia. B>r
basins*,
1
“f estnhlishBnnt, where a mas
offe,r. f?rof 82,000
with noaDitnl
or 88.000 can do 8n ex tenfarther partioalnrt
O W. fc 8uN, „*>
Portland, Me.
deoKdfcwtf

addrjll.

Stock,

SEMIWEEKLY

LINE.

The gpleudid and fast Steamships

CHESAPEAKE,Capt Willard,and
<g^aO£POIOMAC, Capt. Shxbwood, wiU,
^■^^^"uotiPlurthernoilce, run aa follows:
every WEDNEB„L«V»
Browu^ Wharf, PorLand,
DAf and
SATURDAY, at 4 P.M., and leave Pier

:jso.
These vessels

are fitted up w th line uooommodatious for passengers, maki.gthis tbe most speedy,
safe aud comfortable route for travellers between
New York mud Maine. Passage *8.00, including
Fare aud 8tute Rooms.
Goods forwarded by th's line to and from Montreal, Oaeto*. B.tivor, Bath, A.gaeta, Eastportand
oif.sFoan.

Shippers are requested to tend tbelr freight to the
ss early aa If*, on the
day that they

steamers

leave Portland.

E.&W
mhuruui
CROMWELL fc CO., No. 68

_H,
New

B.

York.
Deo. 6, 1863.

West Street,

otailolh.^

On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1864,
trains will run daily, (Sundays exoeptuuu.
mutter
notioe. as fellows:
eoi
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for Soutu Paris and Lewiston at 7.4P
A. M. Also island Pond, connoting there wi<fi
trains for Montreal and the West, at l.at P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave SotAi Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A.M.
The Company are not responsible fo*' baggage to
any amount exoeedlng 860 in value, and that personal unless notice is given, and pg*» for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 wfiitionai value.
O. J. BttYDGKs, hfmuging Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent
Portland, N or. 7, 1864.
_nov7

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

For Bangor and intermediate etatione at 1.20 P. M.
RjeruaNiMU—Leave Lewiston at 6 80 A. • and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.801 A. M and arrive in Portland at 8.16 I*. M.
Both tbeie trains oonneot at Portland with trains for

“

lo««i floe and u,-„,d
of losses repo te5P* ®'

VM,BO» run

freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1P M.
Stages eonneot with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
line.

C. M. MORSE, Snpt.
decl4
Waterville, November, 1863.

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Ncv. 7th, 1864.
|3BB Passenger trains will leave tbe Sta-

INTERNATIONAL

FOR SALE & TO LET.
Farm for Sale!
The subscriber wishing to change
his Iocat-on now o&Vrs tor sale his
buildings and farm at Bolster’s Mills
in the towns of Otisdeid and Mar-

■

*el6d7t*

DANIEL WESTON.

WM. E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRTTCE, Vioe President.

4RE blook of land, of abont 78,000 acres
of wood land, on the south side of the river St
Dwrenoe, in Canada East. It is lnteroeeaed by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well
wioded with every deeorfptidn of timber, snoh as

ASQU

For Sale.
treble lot of laud, with two dwelling houses
si'uated
on the we- teriy side of
thereon,
Emery
street near the head of Spruce street, oontaining

Ado

11.000 Bquare feet.
Terms and price reasonable. Enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Pee 7—lwd Iweod

Portland Board of References:
c°-

The undersigned baring been appointed Aossr
and Attowkst for this Company, is now prepared
to issue Policies on Insm able Property at ourrent
rates.
Portland Office, 160 Pore Street.

HUNGER,Agent.
T I J
If SI K

Greatest Wonder of the

Age.

Gray Hair Restored to its Original Color,

PE R U VIA N

HAIR

REGENERATOR!
Will surelr restore gray hair to its original color
where a thorough trial i* given it.

PEMYIAN MIR REGEIEMTOB
WUI surely remove Scour, Dandbus», and oun
all humors of the soalp.

PERPIM

HAIR~ REGEJERATOI

PERWIAJ

HAITrEGEIERAM

the most pot loot Hair Benewar in use.
Everybody should use Pkruyiah Hair Buis,
rratob. Beware of imitationsCall for Pwuvian Ha r Regenerator and receive no other
Jones k Ra> wholesale agents. 170 VPashlnMonit
Boston; Also Weeks k Potter, Carter Hu-tfc CU !
and others. At whole ale by Sheppaw k Ce. Po-tland. At re'all L. C. Gilsov It Market
Square,
Short k Watbbhoobr, oor Congress * Middle
it
Crossman k Co., and J. B Lunt.anddealere
gearnor 24—dim*
la

*ll{-

FOB SALE.
CLIFF

COTTAGE, containing over 20
*“a #hedl1—situated two
UBaud one-half miles from Portland and the

WhAAwvwo

M.__

ouiars

ap7 dtf

*

jr

GEO. OWEN,
enquire of
101 Commercial Street, Portland.

Apothecary Shop for Sale.
unders gned wishing to otr-nge his plaoe
rpHE
A of
residence, will sell his Shoo Furnfru-e,
Stuok fee The took is new anu e. mplete in all its
»
deoartmen's

Th

stand Is

ot the best in Portend Country ‘tree_

cne

land betas suited to Family
Apply at 146 Congress r treet.

coU4

For Sale.
story Bouse and Lot, situated on PoitA TWO
land street, with Stable and other outbuildii. gs.
Also two

adjoining lots oontaining about eight
thousand sqaare lbet. Enquire of N. STEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
jnne9 dtf

SICILIAN

A TWO story Store, near Falmouth Depot, formiA erly oooupied by A. Merrill * Co. Enquire of
the subscriber.
REUBEN MERRILL.
deol6dSm*

To Let.
Offices, single or in suites, ever StoresNos.
162 and 154 Exchange Street, opposite the International House. Apply ou the premises to
Jy4dttA.L. BROWN.

all

paid

low it by

bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock's, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,

head of Berlin Wharf.

octS dtf

rati Billiard Table, with marble bed:
also two sets Ivory balls and
AF1R8T
of points, and
a se-

everything pertaining te a well furnished table.
WU1 be sold on liberal terms. Apply to
WM. J. MCDONALD.
sepl21

No. 126 Federal Street, under U. S. Hotel.
dtf

NEW PERFUME
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

Portland this sixteenth day of December
CHAHDKS CLAkR.
•htSlOdUd
U. S. MitthalDWTof Main*.

Instantaneoaaly.

LITTLE, Agont.

OF THE

YORK.
in

Maine.

Assets,

Fever and Ague,

oonfbrmitr with

$11,462,154 38

Moses it

to before me,
Maolav. Maine Commissioner.

w-

A UlMt Exquisite, Delicate and Fra*
grant Perfume, Distilled from the
Bare and Beautiful Flower from
its

They oure Green Siokness (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Aflfeotions, pains in
the back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ot the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., eto. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with It all the
adhote that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their ftinctien
being to substitute
strength tor weakness, which, when properly used,
they never fail to do.
All letters seeking information or advice will be
promptly, freely and disoreetly answered.
Full directions accompany each box.
Price dl per box, or six boxes tor M.
Bent by mail, free of postage, on receipt ef price
•old by all respectable Druggists.

CURE,

BOLE PROPRIETORS,

Immediately

and Instantaneously, we pledge our
word as men of honor—our reputation as Pharmaceutist*—our favorable aouuaintsnaa withfibe people as
proprietors of the World-renowned ‘'toe’s Cough
Balsam,’’ if It is used according to onr directions,
whioh may be found with each bottle.
We addbelow some Testimonials from onr neighbors and townsmen, to whioh we ask you oarsTul

No.69 Liberty-st., New Fork.
febdcodAeowly

UK. J. B. HUGHE
0AM

BP Beware of Counterfeits.
Ask for Phnlon'o—tnke no other.
Sold by druggists generally.
decl7d8m
Kbad Dr. Hughbb' advertisement, in anotkar
solemn. In his specialty Dr. Hnghea la unequalled
bp any physician In this connti;.
Janl srly

WOUND At H»

PRIVATE MEDICAL

MTTLE, Agent.
6

TESTIMONIALS.

decOdtf_
Annual Statement

No.

From the Pastor of the Methodist M. Church, Madison, Conn.
I have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cue in my fktnlly,
and oaa willingly testify to its value at a medicine.
Hnxav tiame.ua, Paster M. £. Church.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1361.

Western Massachusetts Ins. Co.,
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,

Made in compliance with the Laws of Maine.
November 1,1864.

Invested as fellows, via:—
InU. 8. 6-20 Bonds,valued at;......*26,876 00
In Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at.. 18,416 71
In bank Stocks, valued at
28 266 vO
In Bailroad and G sCo Stocks, valued at.
1.676 00
"
on Mortgagee of real estate
96,81601
«
«
Oans on collateral securities,
48.603 90
Caab on baud and In Banka. 9,607 72
Cash in bands of agents and in transitu,
14,268 17
Personal property and other Investments, 8,210 97

Temple

ROOMS,

Street.

can

daily,

and liom 8

a

m.

to 9

p. is

Dr. H. addresses those who are
suffering under the
affliction ol private disease, whether
.rising from
impure oonmcUou or the terrible vice ot sell-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that pa ticnlar t ranch of
the edioal profession, he feels warranted in tio.aaktxxiku A Cun* IK all C.bkb, whether oi
long
standing or reoeutly contracted, entirely removing
the dregs oi disease from tha system, and making a.
*
perleotand PaBMANnN'j CURB.
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to the.
ftct of his long sunning aud well earneo reputation,
tarnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

Voice from home through our City Papon,
New Haven, Conn June 18, 1364.
Messrs. Editors .-—Allow me, through you colto
umns,
acknowledge my gratitude tor the benefit 1
have received from the urn of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
Although 1 waa a great sufferer from Dyspepsia,
the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounce has
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain.
I have now stopped using the medicine, u I no
Palmiba Lybab.
longer need it.

Surplus Over Capital 896,939,48

5

he
be consulted privately, and with
WHKBE
the utmost conodenoe by the afflicted, at all

hours

A

Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00

cess.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Madison, Conn., June 80,1864.
From the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s Dyapepsin Cue in my family, Tam prepared to say that
I never intend to be without it and advise all who
ire afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it.
PimAirDBB Lewis.

Every intelligent aud thinking

person mast know
that remedies Landed ont tor general use should
have their efficacy established by weh tested experience in the hands ol a regulariy educated physiciau, who e pro ar tory studies ills him -or all the
duties he must HulHll; ye theooumry is 11 >oded with
Mr. Coe .-—The bottle os Coo’s Chyspspsin Care yoa
poor nostrums and cure-ails, purpor lug to be the,
Totai. Assets.*246,232 48
best in the world, which ar, not only useles bnt algave me bas backed up your statement concernin*
Th un'nrtunate s> ou.d be pabtioit. I hare only uaod half a bottle, its** *“»
| ways Injuries-■
tee einsnt his
aDDle abort cake or iDYtbl"a •lt«i witaout trouble
LIABILITIES.
physician, ai It is a la entanle
iiereliel it afforae is install
yet inconuoveitabie lace, ihat many syphilitic
1 Tr.r5.uv~ .'TCL—a
nation s am made miserable w ith rained e >nttitu'ions
*TO> Uneoos.
Jam a. Lovbit
New Haven, June 18,1864.
reported and unadjusted. 5,980 00
by malt-eaiment trom inexperienced phys clans in
,
E. H.'Kkllooo, President.
general
practlcy;, for It is a point generally conceded
Thoae who know my oonstituttou, what
Dy the best ayphilographers, tkatthe study aud manJ N. Dunham, 8eo’jr.
ooadlmy
Honhaa been tor the last thirty years, will believs
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1864. before me,
agement oi these complaints should engross the
with me ’hat a medicine that will reach my case will
whole time of thoe wuo would b competent and
Henry Cbic*ermy, „ustioe of the Peace.
suocesslul in their treatment and cure. The inexreaoh almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cue has
enabled me to eat anything I pleaee, and it is
perienced general pi actiiioner, having neither opPortland Office 31
very
Street, seldom I now have to use the medioine. It relieved
pqriunify nor time to make himsel acquainted with
their pnhology, commonly pursues one
me in an instant when 1 waa in great p«i°
W. D. LITTLE,
h,
system of
treatment in most esaes making an iudiacrimlnatu
whole system is being strengthened by itsnse.
nov 16dtf
General Agent fbr Maine.
nm of that
E‘ Bab*<)*t’
antiquated and uang.ro us weapon, MerNew Haven, June 20,1864,

^Dans

j

_

Exchange

CATABBH!

OR. R. GOODALE’S
CATARRH REMEDY,
AND MODN ON TBBATMNNT

IN

I'ne Acme of Perfection!
It Cues

It C

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

Ibs •riant t» Travelers.
While tourneying oa the ears, my stomaoh be
same badly deranged,
causing severe pain in my
head. Had it been on the water It would hart
been called sea-sickness. A lady sitting by me
knowing my condition, reaqbed out abottie saying,
“take a •wallow.” I did to, and in lees than five
minutes my trouble waa ended. The medicine was
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cue," and from the effect it had
upon the 8tomich, and what 1 have learned of li
since, 1 think it nut be an excellent remedy foi
Sea-sloknees and Dyspepsia.
MJtfi. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, Jana 30th, 1864.
New Haven, Jnne 28th, 1864.
Meter*. C. G. Clerk k Co.—Gentlemen
desirt
to make known the almost instantaneous efieets el
“Coe’s
Cure,” in ease* of cholera siorhw*
I had been for twenty fear hours purging at th«
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes I weal
into your drug store to procure some brandy, as 1
had always been told that it was a good remedy lor
Dysentery. My pallid free and my weakness al
onoe attracted the attention oi the clerk in
charge
and he aaked aae at onoe “what is the matter?” ]

All who hare committed an a oess of any
whether it be the solitary vico of oath or the
lng rebuke ot misplaced coulldenoe in maturer

in all its types and stares

It Cares Catarrh and

avertsconsamptiop.

replied:

Ho Violent

Syringing of the Head!

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL
RESTORED.
centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of phyFOKsicians
and surgeons. No medical work

con-

prescription that will eradicate it, NothLg
Goodale’s Bemedy will break it up, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and
precluding the possibility of relapse.
tains

save

a

Dr.

on

Bend a stamp for Dr. B. Goedale’s New
Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatment

ouie.

Dr. B. GOOD ALE’S Office and Depot, 75 Blacker
street, one door west ot Broadway, New York.
NOBTON ft Co., Bole Agents. H. H. HAY, Agent
for Portland.
June 2.1883
June 8-dfy

AYEXl’S

PHOTOGRAPH

ROOMS,

161 Middle
POBTUND.
OOVfWtf

“Nothing

Ventured No

hing Gained!”
«efe

wlahlngto engage In legitimate,
and paying bnnneea,
PARTIES
and i> ny calling imat Tli
ean

mediately

dec24dlw

Congrees at.

Bits

Truly yours,

B. CHAPMAN, Jr.

GKO. D. DBAKK.

On* qf the noenfp-jlve.
New Haven, July lltb, 1864.
Mn. Con—Sir:—Having been troubled with thi
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months. I have
taken the usual kindsofmedidnes, which have don<
me

ao

good.

I

saw

your advertisement of

a

and

Complexion.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
TUI3BT UNHAPPY EXPEBIKNCM
You g m n troubled with emissions In sleep a
complaint gen rally the result of a bad habit in
youth, tr.ated soientiflcally, and a perfect eure warranted er no charge mede.
Hardly a day pas.es but we are consulted by one

with tha above disease, feme of
and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their fileuds
supposed
to have it. AH such ,a-es yield to the proper and
only correct o. uree of treatment and in a short Urn.
are made to rejoice in perteo: health.
or more yuung man
wham are as weak

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

^Jf®

ar® many men at
»*« of thirty who ire
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by* flight smarting or
burning sensation, arfd weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for
On examining urirary deposits a ropy stdimeut will often L*e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear or tbe color will be of a thin
ml klsb hue, again ohangiugto a dark and turbid
appearance There are many men who uie of this
difficulty, ignorant cf the cause, which is the
*

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I

warrant

can

iull

a

d

healthy

penect cure in such cases, and a
restoration of the urinary organa.

a

Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and ihe appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All
oorrespondei.ee strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DR J. P HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., foomerof Middle] Portland.
Send
Stamp tor circular,
Or*

modi

oinetooare the Dyspepsia. 1 have tried it, and
found it to be thb medicine. The first 16 drops (tht
7th of June.) that I took, relieved me in one minute
I have taken it threh or four times, but have had nc
distressing feeling in my stomach since taking tht
first 16 drops; although before, I could not eat s
meal, and sometimes no more than three or four
mouthfhlls without distressing me.
3. V. WOODRUFF
KespeottuUy,
New Haven, June 11th, 1864
Mb. Cob—Deor Sir:—The bottle of Dyspepsfs
Medioine I reooived from you, gave instantaneout
relief. I only used it when mv rood distressed me
It was about like taking two doses to-day, one tothe quan
morrow, then every other day. Increasing
Hty oi food and decreasing the modioine.untH I wat
enabled to eat without taking unytbingat all. Mj
case was an extreme one, having snsered wrsevei
years. I now consider myself cured, and by using
only one bottle of medlcino in the spaoe of tw<
months. The dose was a teaspoonfrl.
hunt g, At.t.ww
Bold by Druggists in' oity gad oountry, every

where.

at.,

”1 have been frrtwentry-four hours vomit-

ing and purging, and I am unable to stand or walk
from weakness and this deadly sickness at
my atom
ach completely prostrates me.” He produoea a bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Core, saying, “take a large
swallow of that) it is now u «'#!«•£, taken anothei
after dinner.”
From the moment I took that first dose of the
medioine my siokness at stomach was gone—its effcci
was instantaneous. In an hour I eat my dinner with
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (as 1
was well cleared out of food.) and followed by a
teaspoonfrl of cure. I have not suffered a parade
of lnoonvenience sfnoe I took the remedy.
aotion was so wonderful and so immediate
at I oould hardly believe the evidences of my owi
senses, and I desire to publioly mako known these
frots, that the whole world may avail themselves oi
its use. Dike bread, it thould find a place in ever)
one's house, and 1 believe that no one should gt
away from home without a bottle of it in his pocket
or where It oould be quickly made available.

kiad

sting-’

yean.
SB AX FOB AS ANTIDOTR IN 8
BASON.
The Pains and Aohes, and Lassltute and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole
system
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Uasighily Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs for loss of beauty

:—i

Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh

ares Catarrh

n»>uc.

Manufactured only by PHALIIN Ac SON.

MM

attention.

Exchange street,

31

They euro Suppressed,Excessive and Palnftil Menstruation.

Dr. W. B. MENWIN * Co.,

sworn

Agency

They cure or obviatethose numerous diseases (ha
.pH-gfro. irregularity, by removing the rregular

Sickness at the

COE’S DYSPEPSIA

This Company is pnrely mutua1, dividing a l its
prnbts to the i ..aurcd
The last dlviden- of *8,000,00 > among thn Peliey
holder-, was about seventy per c iit. ou the part ctpeting preminms, being the la gest dividend ever
declared by any Life lnsuranoa company.

Portland

Sick-Headache,

SAFE,

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insures#
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

will not and cannot exist where the our* la used
It removes the disease ey removing the cause, nol
like Aleohollc Bitters whioh sorer up your bad feel
ings for a few moments by their exhilarating effects.
Beware oftuoh remedies or beverages, but in thsii
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
nmotions to their normal condition, and aet in mo
tlon the entire human mechanism in perfect harmony, and upon prinoiplee synonymous with well
defined physelogioal laws. Thatsueh will ha tha affect of

•11,402,464 38
Premium Notes, son.
F. 8. WXNSTuM, President.
Isaac Abbatt, Treasurer.
Subscribed and

CERTAIN AND

Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeliug of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

Invested as lollowa;
Cash on hand and in Banks,. *706,879 06
Honda nad mortsagestt" prot. interest, 4 788,966 87
United Slates Stocks, oo»t,.4 91 < 668 76
Heal kstnte. 647,876 86
Balance dne from Agents...
24,086 80
Interest accrued but not doe,. 188.4u0 00
Interest due and unpaid.
2,970 01
Premiums dne and not yet received,....
87,679 04
Premiums aeferred, semi ann. and quarterly, say... 226 000 00

Pamphlet
aud rapid

takes

HEALTH PBB8EBVEB,

in not oorreot.
The medicine U powerful but
harmless, and whilst
a single tesspoonlul will at once reliovo the dyspep
tlosulbrer, the whole bottle would not materially
injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and contains
no opiates
All oltssesol disease thathavetboir origin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelled In tbo same instantaneous way, by the use of

Statement

Price *1.

it

SUGAR COATED.

enabling you, by hearty eating, and tho bm oi
ia»wt> qiw each meal, (as often aa the food disu-essos y, «r sedrs on
your stomach,) you wi)l get
--*■!?£?tt)»t T.?u can do without file
madfoine, except occasionally, and by th* uw tne
flrst bottle la used up, we will
guarantee you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to oat, digest and enjoy
as hearty a break last as
you over sitdown to in v our
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to yon the prlos
of the bottle, upon your showing that our atatemeut

Sworn to Nov. 19,1864. Before me,
Thos. L. Tbomul, Notary PubUo.
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street,

OF NRW

PILLS

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Relieve Tod

#8o\,'S>217

[From the Commercial Advertiser, New York.l
Hay, Bote, and Periodic Catarrh.—Or. B. Goodale’s Catarrh Bemedy, ana mode of treatment, net
only affords the greate-t relief in every variety of
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the di-ea-e forever, in
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
[From J' hn L. Beebee, New London, CL]
Jtsssrs.
orton $■ Co.
Gentlemen—the bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Bemsent
me has cure > me ot the Catarrh of tea
edy you
years standing. I gave a lew doses of It to three of
1
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them
have now half a bottle left and would not take a
thousand dollars for it if I oould not procure more.
Dr Gooaale has sorely discovered the true cause o
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to care It
Yours truly,
Joh* L. Banna.
New London, Conn., June 8, 1863.

Sale.

Hum.
The same haring been decreed f rftit to (he United S ates in the Dletriot Court for said District,
and ordered to be told and the proceeds disposed of

CHEROKEE

AID 1* WILL

none.
Losses adjusted and das,...
Losses unadjusted and in suspense,.... *46 194 80
All OCbsr claims.
287 60
WM. PITT, PALMER. President.
Ahdbsw J. Smith, Secretary.

D.

PROPRIETORS,

single teaspoonful of

thus

W.

any

No. 99 Liberty-«t.,New York.

DYSPEPSIA CURE

LIABtUTUa:

No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
immed ate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction.
It penetrates to the very seat or this terrible disease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.

which

SOLE

COE’S

Assets as follows:
Cash In Bank and on hand. *20,270 26
Bonda a d Mortgages, b ing first liens, 196,176 00
Loans on oemaudeeoured by
collaterals, 240,236 0i
Unpaid pramtnmsin course of oolleotlon,
10 860 36
In crest aoorued ana due,.
26 671 66
Ah other securities,. 88 Oik-000

Billiard Table for Sale.

RENEWEB.

United States or America, I
District or Maine, ss.
I
H8UAHT tea Vend: Expo: to me dfected,
from the Hon. Aehur Ware, Judge of the United Statee Dietric Couri within EBd for the Dfetrlot
of Maine, I shall •'xi/ose and sell at pQ ]j0
tuition,
to the highest bidder therefor, the following property and merchandise, at the timt and plaoe within
raid district, as fol ows. viz:—
At Cmtom Home Building, on Fore tlrtt', in
Portland, on Saturday, the thirty tru fay gf December current .at \\ o’clock. BL M
Thirteen thoutandfour hundred Cigarii ug fj.,
Nu-megt; (00 lb! Uonee f Mine La... u/y jamaca

a

Amt. tf Surplus, it $351,009 17

assets,

to

DH. W. a. HEBW1N * Co.,

a

up, is $500,000 00

Total

by Express, on reoeipt of money,

Siecanse

lu 1821

ON

Capital,

Cur# the Wor»t of You,

Dyspepsia

It is not like other preparations, making thahair
dry and brashy, but will make it moist, soft and
glossy. Sold by nil the Apothecaries and Med "
tame
Dealers in this city and 8tate
W. T. PH1LMPS. 149 Middle Street, Whole<aIe
Agent for the State.
octal evd2m

Dated at
d. mg*.

Gomp’y,
YORK,

Wood for Sale.
A BOCT eight seres of Pine Wood on the stump
uJL at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a

The beet Preparation for the Bair.
immediately free the bead from daairnff
rwill
restore the hair to its natural oolor, and oreduoe
a now growth where it has Alien off. it
wrtil itop
the falling out e > the hair, in a few daya, if iaithliliv
and it will turn Gray HAUtto its
original
applied,

a

THE

Incorporated

to three

Tear—not in a month—nor In a week—but
you shall see Its beneffolul Influence at once Immediately, and tho day you take It. To you who have
lived lor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise
hearty—
the Doctor has ordered the plainest
and secondly for fear the distress it causes—
and souring on your stomach, we say sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as
you wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distress you, fol-

the 1st day of Nar. 1864. mad* pursuant to the
Laws of Maine.

FIDS

Vegetable

HAIR

Positively
not in

IV TUB CITY OF VBW

forwarded

Agent,

Statement

Manhattan Fire Ins.

one

address.
•eld by all Druggists everywhere.

No. 3 Exchange st., Portland.

OF

System,

MrUcle of aourlsliment or
tho penalty in the mesi

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"

Bolton, Deo 7,1864.
anil sworn to before
A. W. BENTON, Justice of the Peace.

deoltdSw

and General Debility

the to hole

hearty food'wSho!,*
agon^lng dlstreee

Subsoribed

FOB SALE.

_

Hall’s

^muxch,
*>/

promt
of premium notes on risks not terminated,
148,221 24
"
highjsf rateof Int. ree’d 7 3-10,
balancett credit of profit and loss367,960 71
SAMUEL GOULD, Pres’t.
Jmss J. Goodbioh, Se.’y.

..

ftjSi&sE&g.0™*

*

B. T. MACH1N, Portland.
feb26 eodtf

over

GEOROE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea

**

the result of aodara

vegetsble kingdom, being aa
and nbetrsot method of cure, irrespeo*

organs of generation.
bottles restores the manline*
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the appetite.
Three bottles cue the worst cue of Impoteaey.
A few doses eue the low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring tbs rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robs
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do
pairing devotee of sensual pleunre.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous depression, t e
sdividnsl suffering from general debility, or Horn
weakness of a stag* organ, will all And immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es•enoe of Life.
Price S3 per bottle, or three bottles tor tS, and
From

sT?®?

**

new

TO TXI

DXUCATX,

A few doses restore the

Dyspepsia Is sot only tho tare forerunner of death
bat the companion of a miserable life. It bos well
been called tbe Nation's scourge; for mere persons
both old and young, male and female, suffer from Its
ravages, thou from all other ailments combined. 11
fobs tbe whole system of ita vigor and energy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to those once
and active; renders the stomach powerless to
ugwf the food, and bos tor its
attention's,

OF THE

For Sale.

Portland, Feb. 1864.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

JOHN W.

u—.

1 he said pr mises are near thePost
Office,Church,
School House, Grist and Saw M ils, Store, *o. The
farm consists of 160 acres ofland, divided into plowland, pa-ture a- d wood-land. All orapartoftne
land will be sold as will best suit purchne-s.
The
bnilding, consisting of a two story house, large barn,
and out-buildings,aie in good repair.
There is a
constant supply of running water in the house, barn
and yard
Those wishing to purchase are invited to call and
examine for themselves.
If said property Is not sold at private sale belore
tie 10th day of Feb. next it will be sold at pubic
action, on Friday, Feb 10th, at 10 o'clock a. m.

! fneEnquire of

Of Sew York, Office 118 Broadway.

dins 1,1864.—dtf.

oc81 edtf

and spruce in large quantities, and
maple,
rob, beech, tamarae ana bass wo> d tn any amount.

.Company

Balsam."

T\TOVEMB*R 1st, 1864, made
Xl tho Laws of

Lj»ve

----

octS7evd8m.

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough

103^0000

-m.

tf ATH’L P. DEERING,

in JUUXOCS

five of nil the old and worn-ont systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most eminent medical men of the
day, and by them pronounced to *>• «no ot the
greatest medical dlsooveries si
the age.
One bottle will cue General
Debility.
A few dotes core Hysterias in females.
One bottle oures Palpitation of the Heart.

5®

leave Boston tor Portland at 7,30 A. M. and 3.80
P.S.
LeavePortsmouthforPortland^ 10.00A.M.and

short time before break-

Used for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Complaints, Used for Indigestion.
It is rapidly growing Into public fsvor, for those
who use it once invariably bay it the ieoond time.—
It is need as a dinner wue by many in place of all
others.
Goodfer the Sedentary, Good for the Consumptive,
Good for the invalid.
It it quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and
to the sedentary and convalescent it can be said to
be truly invaluable.
Every household should have
a supply constantly on hand fbr family use.
This Wine is Unfermented, This Wine is Upffomented, This Wine is Uvfermentsd.
Prepared and fbr sale by L. B I, A C K M KK fc CO.,
Woroe»ter, Mass. For tale in Portland by W. T.
PHILLIPS, fc CO., and by Druggists and dealers

entirely

Mutual Lite Insurance Co., COE'S DYSPEPSIA CUKE I

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHA’tE, Supt.

-srsss sssrafi? Mhiayift

suT£££?STift*'

’’

OOMTAIXlXa XOTHIXO

Rejuvenating Elixir is
•pHE
dlsooveries in the

SBCSKtiQn, foot oi Canal street dAy, (gunexcepted) as follows:
Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 8.80

Qa,.

nothing more Palataile,Spiking more Invigorating, nothing more Strengthening.

Insurance

"

FuriiD 1101 Pcxu Vioitabli Extracts

Indigestion!

STOMACH AND BOWELS

of eash r«e’d for Preniiam. ,n 72,486 20
Marine risks,
„„„
of notes rec'd for Preminmson w,96627
Ma ine risks,
of cash roo’d for interest,
of ino use from other souroes,
oi fire losses pa d last year,
of Marine lo-s< s paid last year,
of di rldeads paid ast year,
of expenses of office,
paid lor state,U S taxesgstemps,
reo’d in oasu for lire risks not terminal d,
70,848 73
required to re insure all oat-standing risks, from 76 to 96-100 of

"

ELIXIR!

OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

Remedy

OF THB

8>°°°00

V^_iun..
**•

Fire rirki,

and

REJUVENATING

Diseases

WINTER

Portland, Nov. 4, 1864.

THIS WINE possesses t mild
and delicious flavor, lull body.
It is prepared from oboioe indigenous fruits; and from its pur.
and peculiar mode of prep,
.'ion, poetesses remarkable
healing properties.

Fire

on

deoddtf

These trains will take and leave passengers at way

WUVE,

generally:

auxi*

DR. WRIGHT'S

MOST

ter-

t.'c0m«ioh
.determined^ t0“P«y

the Liability of
is not
of cash rec-ived for

Baton.

stations.

Made Without Fermentation.

a

*>““*

▲HD ALL

12,600 00

o«“inm^2?S«nts;

ol

_

Blackmer’s Concentrated

A half wine-glass taken

aiua leave Portland, Grand Trnnk
Lewiaton and Auburn, at

maiiaun

«3iilM8SSi.qiation. for
7.™a ”*adlJ»P. M.

Dyspepsia

*»»

“Wal.

«•

pgggggBg3

p

dtf

FRUIT

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

$400,000.

f0,"i“‘»‘e.om,h
o*um
oi^d 5,t°1U<a*al,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

S^-'S

as

.eittoereadd^om,,. P'
»tand Trunk
Railway.
Dhpa
TMKNT

GRAND

The World’* Groat

Am'8umb*r of Share* 4000; par valne *100 eaob.
"•“Mat ol JJuiud State* Stocks,
*168.000 00
of Bank Stock4,
289 676 14
K»Uro,d
..
Bonds,
'{’'-National Dock and Ware- 87,788 *7
<•
60.000 00
of ?,?!*“ co. Bands,
..
27 386 07
value,
27 600 00
..
real
estate
ol
£ ““"sage
83,087 86

—

8UMMSW ARRANGEMENT.

New England Screw Steamship Co

II. S. Marshal’s

»Vd&r‘

jBBCiMHtrains will leave as follows, until furtber nouoe:
Leave tsaco River for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.40
A. M., and 8.40 F. M.
Leave Portland for 8aoo River, at 8.00 A. H. and
1.00 and 6.80 P. M.
The 2.00 F. M. train oat and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stages councct at Gorham for West Gorham,
Sfendish, Steep Palls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jsokson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Baton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South L m ugloD. Limingtou, Limeiiok, NewHeld, tarsonsfield, and Ossipee
At oaocarappa, lor south Windham, East Standish, Sebago, Denmark aud Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dti
Portland, Oot 81,1864.

of one passenger for every *610 additional value.
Fek. 18,1888.
dtr
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

FLORISTS.
at L«w*'l&8enter's
*82ai!iaSL5lw*y*b#foun<1
^er.

Capital

ssgggaaa On and after November lit, 1864,

Company are not responsible for baggage to
any am ;unt exceeding 160 in value, and t.at personal, unless notice la given und pa d for at the rate

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer k Whit
ney are respectfully invited to give ns a oall.

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

The

ing It from failing off.

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the beat quality of

to

asy other

as

Acts upon the eecretiona of the scsrf skin
of tfe
■oalp,giving life to the roota oi the hair and pprevea-

Locust Mountain.

and

run

Atlantlo Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
P.
o’olecK
M
Friday, at?
,atd India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
at
6
o’oiook
F.
M.
Friday,
Fare in Cabin.....11.00.
Freight taken aa usual.

subscriber having
The
teal and Wood, and

A

Lewiston and Montreal,

City,

W1U, until further notion,

Goal and WooAJ

for sale,
«“•

ter

our Stook ol
Messrs. Randall,McAlitreoommend them to our
former customers.
All persons having demands
against us are requested to present them for settlement, and all persons indebted to us are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one ol the undersigned may be found for the present,
SAW Y KB k WHITNET.
Portland, Jane t, 18M.
JnnelSdtw

Book-keeping

towmegoodbrndueVearm.

Will commence Her Fell and Winarrangement on MONDAY
MsHbHBAmohniNG, ootober 17th leaving
Bangor every Monday and iharsaay Morning at 6
o'oloek
Returning, will leave Failread Whaif foot oi
State-treat, ortlaed, every Tuesday and Friday
Evening, pt Oo’olock. lbr Bangor,era* iar »| the
foe will permit, oonueotiag with ihe Eastern, Boston a Maine and Portland, Saoo f Pcrtsmout Railroads from Boston and Way Stations, leaving Boston a 3 o’clook P. M.
The Beat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Buiksport, W r ter port and Hampden, both
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Law>ence, Belem end Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to J, 0.
Kendrick, Bangor; toe local agents at the various
landings; tns Depot Masters of the P. 8. A P
Eastern and B, A M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or
CHA8. SPjtAR, General Agant.
Ootober 17,—dtfSH»

TV Coal and Wood to
Ur f |Co., do oheerlully

JoJm%

LADY LAAft,

expressly lor this rents,
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX,
Built

NOTICE.
TXTK, the undersigned, having sold

nTA

CL.a"

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

Forest

NATION!

-FOB--

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1664.

Messrs. Ws. Likoolh ft Co. 16 Central St.
Messrs. E. ft B. W. Skaks, 104 State st.
Sinoe the above was written we have received advices that one of the new wells on ths Mecea pr-per
ty has reached oil, and now yields twenty barrels
per day. As soon as the tubing is pat down it will
probab'y greatly Increase.
Subscription Books, for limited number of Shares
will be open ntthe offices of J. C. PsooTon, Esq.,
Lime at, near P. 0., end nt J. J. Bsows'a Banker,
No. 70 Exchange st.
deoiStf

Sugar Loal Lehigh,
Hazel ton Lehigh,

Fab as from Portland atd Bo ton by
Bangor will be made the babe as by
line.
F eight Train leaves Portland at 7 A. M. daily, and
BE WIN NOTES,
Is due at 8 P. M.
Deo 19, ’6i— iec22tf
Supt.
1BSOCGU

this route

Publiihed la compliance with the la we of Maine.

minattd

•orlption books wil 1 be found with
Messrs J. H. Clapp ft Co., Bankers, 87 Btoto 8t.
E.C. Bates, Esq., 9 Merchants’ Bow.

Old Campany Lehigh,

Hills.

dti

Portland and Penobscot River.

STEAMER

THE

MEDICAL.

_

COE’S DKSPttm CUBE

or BOSTON, MASS.,

••

on

purchased the Stock ol
taken the stand reoently
occupied by Messrs. Sawyer f WhUnep, bead oi
Jfosas Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
“** Pu6ta
wiUl •

the Slat

Portland, Nov. U, 1801.

basinet*. Sub*

the Pet,oleum

--The steamship No. AMBBicAW,Capt.
fL Kerr, will ssll from this port tor

■■■■■■■ Deoember, immediately after the arrival el the nain of the p'eriens nay from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (according to accommodations) #66 to #80.
#30.
Steerage,
PayAle in Gold or its equivalent.
For freight er passage applv to
HUGil fc ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G.T. R. E. Passenger Depot.

Company is entirely a New England enterrrise,
managed by well known par lea, tome of them at

Meals Cooked to Order at all hour,.

SRALRD

-it„,T. and

Beturniug, the passenger train is dm in Port-nd
atar.M. Th a train takes passe, gers at
Hills iron the train from Bangor at 9.10 a. m.
Cohkhot oa Tickets are told at Freeport,Bruns,
wick. Batu, and all other stations between Bruus«lek and Kendall's Hills, for Bangor ana all otuer
stations on the Maine Central B. B. east of Ken.

Kendal.

Batura Tloketa granted at Bedueed Bate*.

which the developments will be Tigornnsly*n^b*d
W* would olese this prospeotns by stating .that tue

European Plan.

PROPOSALS will be received by the
naderfivned at Augusta, Maine, uutil Satin day,
L>ea mt»er 31st 1864, at 9 o'clock A M tor the
sup
delivery oi Fangs Bkbf, for Recrui s and
ply auu in
l'roops tbe ervieeofthb United States a Autue
ta. Maine, lor (8) *hree
ontbs from January 1st,
lBo6t or snob less time as fhe
Commissary (ien'liuay
direot. Xne Beef to be ftipnish*d from he&
y. w**ll«
Otttle; a» equil p oportion of fore and hind
I-1}?!1®*1
quMte i.out and sawed, (the necks, shanks and kidtiJL..*° n*>®ab«xuluded.) toas be delivered at such
may be required, and
5“watim
b* besignated bv the lminis*
■a*1 8bal The
undersigned reserves tbe
JV.
deem8 them unsatisfac*
* ** duplicate, with a
cpy

Bangor September la, 1334

hmeatWMO*SM-

|

Liverpool.

SATURDAY,

POA

Manufacturers’ Insurance Go,

—TO—

on

_MEDICAL.

or THE

passengers booked

■

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

This House is now open to tho Publio,
bavin? h<en leased by the subscriber for a
term of years, and has been
thoroughly ren-

for Fresh Beef.

M«yD'o.mh°M6tb:

—

;

JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent,
No. 180 Fore atreet, head of Long Wharf,
PORTLAND, MM,
jit&ed —w2w keod t ojan29

Anrp.U.

such inve tmente.
The Property of the Company Consists
1st—Of aperpetnal lease offlve snd one-half seres
of land with en.ine, fixtures and buildings, being a
part of the Miller Farm, about five miles below Titusville, on Oil Creek, at the month oi Hemlock
Run.
The Oil Creek Railroad runs directly through this
property, which enhaooe* the value of the product
fuily one dollar per barrel, there b tag no caninff.
No finer boring t rritory being found the whole
ength ol Oil Creek than on this section. On tide
laud there is one wsil now producing sixty burials
of Oil pci day, worth at the wall tweaty dollar* per
barrel.
This well being a new one, we have every prospect
of its increasing to a much larger yield, as most ol
the numping wells on the oreek hare done heretofore. For this well alone the Company are sow of.
fared *176,000 eaah. We have also on this track room
for at lsaet ten mo e wells. One well will be put
down immed'ately upon the arrival of the engine
and tools whleh the company already own.
Mitch better results are expected from th'e territory than already obtained when we shall have sank
the other well, as almost every well sunk in this vicinity has he a eminently sooceuful; for instance,
the "Noble Well," only three miles below ns, with
surface indications inferiorto cure, when the oil was
•track flowed two thousand barre s a day for a year,
and its lortnnace possessors became millionaires
New our chance of striking e similar deposit is erectly superior, bdng nearer the ceniet of the greet Oil
Uasin. Should a well of this kind be struck, at the
present prioe ot oil, it would yield an income of *20,0® pet day, or trot *4,000,COO far annum.
This
would Indeed be a prise; and facts show that it is not
all obimeijcil, for it has been done in opr neighbi rbood, and we de not see way our chance fl not goad
or doing the same thing.
No. 2. Fee simple of two hundred and sixty-five
acres if land in Oil Creek and
Spring Bnn, six
miles from Titusville, a large portion of which is
boring territory, and trom surface indications we
have every reason to believe that this will prove
equilly ub valuable as land below Titusville. Parties are sinking wells on land adjoining as wiih very
sa.isfhctory result*.
No. 8. Twenty-tour acres of Sets ruining across
the south and of Morgan denning*’ lam. *ay two
miles north it CooperItown. Forty years lease, recorded. Nine-tenths of oilon first five acre*, three
fourths of oil on residue. One deriek up. Proprietor pays all taxes, making it betterthan a deod.
A
*rm
*w#hes, Crane A Co have
a similar lease t cross north ena v,
improving it with the greatest energy,
Th ■ lend wee very carefully selected lest Angnst
by e most expeHdbbfd expert, and is unsurpassed on
the Creek. Tim oil is a heavy lubricating oil, selling at the wells fas twenty-* v* dollai a par barrel;
end from the superior location of this
property, together with a large amount ef money now dereloping in thie ideality, the eompiny meat epnscbmtiously deem this tract of very great value. Ii i«Sjn direct range with the celebrated Terr Farm, and
every foot of the territory is excellent boring land,
while its proximity to the market render* It ol enhanced value.
No.4. Bee simple of ooe hundred and thirty acres
on Musqnito Creek In Mecca, Ohio, on whiclT we
have thro* wells in operation, yielding about four
barrels per day of the very finest lubricating oil in
the world, bringing readily fifty dollars per barrel
attnewell, or sixty dohars In Eastern Markets.
Responsible parties stand ready to take all the oil
raised at that prloe. These wells are over four
years
old and it it expected when we shall have e new
well down, we fall get at least s'jtee-lSarrSl'weir
One well is nearly in oil depth now,and la the course
of thirty days will be producing. No well was ever
Sunk nn this territory that was not a paying one.—
Tni o.l is found at a depth of sixty-five feet, which
enables ns to sink wells at a slight expense.
Trie Phillips fill Company are sinking walla on
land adjoining ns nt n greater depth, with every
•how of getting flowing or la»ge pumping wells. *
On this property we have two lnrge houses, new
herns, oflloe, oil refinery lour first alien engines,
pumps, tubing, teams and everything complete lor
carrying on a large oil business. Plenty of the b:st
of herd weed growing on this property,enables us to
get our ihel at coat of sotting and hauling, as all
onr engines burn wood alone. Splendid timber for
stave* and other purposes Is found in great quanti
ties.
The Director* feel la patting this stdok upon the
Market, they are holding oat sure and better inducement* to subscribers than has heretofore teen ofibif
ed; for, wnlle «be e are wells tn ac'ual operation
oil enough to pay immediate dividends of at least
wo per cent, a month, asthe yield now amounts to
•709 per day orS2l0,000 per annum, there ere
alto future prospects unsurpassed by any other Company .in navlag pi entyjof boring territory on developed lands, and plenty of lead where the exottement
L has but late y reached, which enables us to derive

St., Opp. Lancaster Hall, toJEiwtoStof**

JOHN D JONE8, President.
CHARLES DEN .18. Vioe Presl'ent.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice Presidest.

Proposals

by

or

ON

266,466 32
Six per sent, into est on the outstanding certifl
astes of profits will be paid to the holders ’hereor,
or their legal opr .sentulives, on and alter Tuesday,
the 2d of February next.
After rese ving Three and One half Million Dol lare
of profits the outstind.ng osrtilioates of the issue el
1862 will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereoi, or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday, the Second of February ext, irom wbioh a te
all lnteres thereon will Cease
Tne certificates to be
produoeds the time of ayment. and car cel ed.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is deolarsd on the

prccurotfEy0*1*00*

Salesman

Depot and yaroi a Calf Skin Wallet containing a considerable sum of money, and papers ef m.
vaTue to any one but the looser. The finder will b<
rewarded as above on returning the same to Me. I
Central Wharf, or 72 Braokett street.
_Portland, Aug 81.1861.
angSIdtf

48

*9

Total profits <or 214 years,
The Certificate previous to 1662 have
been redeemed by oasb,

as

KEWARn.
S300
Central wharf,
around the Grand Trank

The Company has the luliowing assets, via:
United States and 8'ate of New York
Loans secured by Stocks and other»h>e,
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages
Dividends on Stocks. Interest on
Bonds and Mortgagee and other
Loai.r *u jury votes, re-insurance
and other olauns due the Company,

SITUATION

Carrying the Canadian and United States Kails.

SsflEZVEfip Uveroool

The Dlreoiors of this Company take pleunre in
presenting to the oepitalists and the public of New
England a chanoe to invest in a Petroleum stock
that offer- immediate returns as well it future nrcspeots of realising an Income that will amply reward

Found.

immediately.”

Annual utatemant

m

•..

“The snuffboxes were delivered, and the
Pacha distributed them, accompanied by let- JJJ^ing
ter* Orientally polite. A few days passed, and
O'ove Lost.
tbe jeweller was again announced.”
on bxchadge st. Monday p. x; was
“Your highness,” he said, “according to v>f
marked V. ti. UaOob, P> rtland. It tbebndei
promise I have the honor of bringing you'1* • ill plea.e leave it at tbc American House, or oall
more snuff-boxes.”
for tne mate, be will o I ge ihe owner.
deo21dlw°
“Good! When shall I have the oth"®
Assistant
“As soon as your highness has gi»*n aw*y
Office
Quartermaster. U. S. A., I
Aupusta, Me Ueo. ist, 1U04. }
these."
Good! My secretary shall0161,1 off

days.”

the Laws of Massachusetts.

Capitol. $i50,000
Nuaaber of Share.,.
00,000
Sab.c> Iptleaa.
5 00
nrn
m....•»•••
Working Capital,...
28,000

diately.”

Portland and Kennebao R, r,

Londonderry and

Directors.
FRANKLIN HAVEN, JR.,
R. W. SEARS,
WILLIAM LINCOLN,
F. E. SMITH,
D. M. YEOMANS,
J. H. CLAPP,
E. C. BATES.

W AJJTWP I
MAINE

MontroalOcean Steamship Oo,

President—EDWARD C. BATES.
Treasurer—JAMES H. CLAPP.

_

frauca each?”
“Your highness,” replied the jeweller, “at
the present moment I have by me only six of
the description you deBire; but If your highness wlU deign to begin by tbe presentation of
those six, in a few days I will supply you with
■lx others, which you also can distribute; and
In a week or so after that, I' will complete the
order by bringing tbe remaining half dozen.”
“Be it so. Let me have the first six imme-

four

organized Under

McDOUC-*^

Have

IK SP K A K CE.

OF BOS'lON.

LoiLi

LOST

railroads,

PETROLEUM COM’Y,

the thank* of the owner. It was loet on the steae
dec24d8t*
of the City Hall or near there.

you a dozen
and a half of gold snuff-boxes set with diamonds of the value of about four thousand

fling proof

evening • gentleman’! FEB

w u

thus addressed him:
“Before 1 leave France I desire to present
some of your chiefs, who have honored me
by tbelr sympathy and attention, with a tr-

H: ngland

jsj 0Tr

Thursday
LOST
COLLAR, Whoever ha* found the aame and
leave It at the Portland Face* office, ehall have
on

STEAMBOATS.

miscellaneous.

Electic Medical

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES p.rtlcul.rly nWte, .11 I*diee

DR

JiSV*'

tbeir

who

10 C|U1 »* *»'• fuomi. No. £
wh,cl1 ,hoy will and .rrnngmi Ibr

e.pecinl accommodation.
Woctic Renovating Medicine, are nnriralefficacy aod euperior virtue in ragulatiiic aR
remale Ir.egularitiea. Tt.ir action i. epeciSc and

/if'
in “«*

ea

certain

ot

nroducing relief in

a

short time.

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other n medles have teen tried in
vain. It is parely vegetable, ooltaining
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may
bo taken
with perfb.;t safbty a« all imes.
Sent to auv part of the cou .try with fall d irections
DR HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 6 Tomple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.
N.

B.—Ladies deslring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

own sen.
ance.

JaUdAwy

gi.OO per Bottle.

Order* by mail, from either dealers er consumers
promptly attended to.
C. G. CLARK A CO.

WMttni* Druggists, New Baveu, Conn.,
Proprietor*.

.asKsrsaa w- »• "".auyw»

Freedom Notice.
mbreri'er beretr «1vm public notJoe th«t he
^ee“
has given his son, Ai Everett
done a d the privilege of traneaotJa* *>a*u»air or
hits self 1 shall c'aimnone of hie ear* »®|i» hor bom
my self Hable or aay dr bta he may oomreei. I give

TPK

FortTeud

Dee Mb, 18*.

